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Delaware River
Main Channel Deepening Project

Confined Disposal Facility Water Quality Monitoring
Reedy Point North and/or South

I. Scope of Work

The work under this contract includes an evaluation of the chemical quality of dredged
material and water flowing into and out of the Reedy Point North and/or South confined
disposal facility during initial construction of the Delaware RiverMain Channel
Deepening Project. Samples will be collected concurrent with dredging operations.
Dredging will last approximately four to six weeks. Sampling will include material
flowing into the disposal facility (influent), water and associated suspended sediment
discharging from the facility (effluent), water samples collected in the Delaware River in
the vicinity of the discharge point (representing the discharge plume), and water samples
collected in the Delaware River at a location that can provide background water quality
data. Samples will be collected and appropriately preserved in the field, and delivered to
a laboratory for various chemical and geotechnical analyses. Instrumentation will be
installed at the discharge pipe to collect daily readings of the volume of water being
discharged from the disposal site and the concentration of suspended sediment associated
with the discharge. In addition to the water quality monitoring, chronic toxicity of
effluent discharged from the confined disposal facility will be estimated via seven-day,
static renewal, water column bioassays.

II. Sample Collection

Influent: Four influent samples shall be collected over the course of the dredging
operation, which is estimated to last four to six weeks. Sample collection shall be evenly
spaced over the period of dredging. Storage and preservation procedures for these
sediment samples are provided as Appendix A. These procedures are from: The
Management and Regulation of Dredg”ng Activities andDredged Material in New
Jersey’s TiakdWaters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). All
analyses shall be conducted within the specified holding times. Samples to be analyzed
for metals should not come in contact with metal sampling equipment, and samples to be
analyzed for organic compounds should not come into contact with plastics. All sample
containers should be appropriately cleaned: acid-rinsed ( 10°/0nitric acid) for metal
anal ysis, and solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred; however, other approved solvents such
as methanol and hexane can be used as well) for organic analysis. When equipment will
be used to take samples for both metal and organic compound analysis, the acid rinse
must be conducted first, and the solvent rinse second. Samples should completely fill the
storage container, leaving no head space, except for expansion volume required for
potential freezing. Samples should be refrigerated or frozen with dry ice immediately
after sample collection.
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Effluent: A total of eight eflluent samples will be collected over the discharge period.
Composite effluent samples will be collected using an automatic sampler. The sampler
will be programmed to collect water at six-hour intervals, over the course of four days.
These composite samples will be used for analysis of metals, chlorinated pesticides and
PCBS. Effluent samples for analysis of semi-volatile organic compounds will be
collected in a single day. For these samples, water will be collected hourly, and
composite over a six-hour period. Effluent samples will be collected from water that
has overflowed the weir into the sluice box. Storage and preservation procedures for
these water samples are provided as Appendix A. These procedures are from: Zhe
Management and Regulation of Dredging Activities andDredged Material in New
Jersey’s TiaW Waters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protetiion, 1997). AH
analyses shall be conducted within the specified holding times. Water samples should be
collected with either a non-contaminating pump (peristaltic or magnetically coupled
impeller design pump) or a discrete water sampler. The pump system should be flushed
with 10 times the volume of the collection tubing using site water. The discrete water
sampler should be of stainless steel or acrylic plastic and be of the closed/opened/closed
type. Seals should be teflon-coated. All water sampling devices should be acid-rinsed
(10% nitric acid) for metal analysis, and solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred; however,
other approved solvents such as methanol and hexane can be used as well) for organic
analysis. When equipment will be used to take samples for both metal and organic
compound analysis, the acid rinse must be conducted first, and the solvent rinse second.

Delaware River (discharge plume): A total of eight water samples will be collected from
the Delaware River in the vicinity>of the discharge point, at a location considered
representative of the discharge plume. These samples will be collected at slack tide,
either high or low, depending on the tide cycle. Sample location will be based on
Delaware River Basin Commission guidelines for mixing zones to the Delaware estuary:
(1) five times the local water depth at the point of discharge; or (2)50 times the discharge
length scale of the discharge outlet. All samples shall be collected at a depth equal to 0.6
of the water depth at the collection site. Storage and preservation procedures for these
water samples are the same as those described for the effluent samples.

Delaware River (background): A total of four water samples will be collected from the
Delaware River at a location that can provide background water quality data. Sample
collection shall be evenly spaced over the discharge period, which is estimated to be six
to eight weeks. Samples will be collected at slack tide, either high or low, depending on
the tide cycle. Samples will be collected from a location determined to be similar to the
discharge site in physical regime, and free from direct influence of any known source of
contaminants. All samples shall be collected at a depth equal to 0.6 of the water depth at
the collection site. Storage and preservation procedures for these water samples are the
same as those described for the effluent samples.

Weir Discharge: The volume of water discharged from the confined disposal facility and
the concentration of total suspended solids associated with the discharge shall be
measured on a daily basis for a total of 42 days following commencement of discharge



from the site. The total daily volume of water discharged from the site must be recorded.
An automatic sampler will be used to collect daily composite samples for determining
total suspended solids concentrations. The sampler will be programmed to collect water
at six-hour intervals, over a 24-hour period.

III. Sample Analysis

Appendix B provides analytical procedures and associated quality assurance/quality
control measures for sample analysis. These requirements are from: i%e Management
and Regulation of Dredg’ngActivities and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Ti&d
Waters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). All samples

=collected in association with operation of the confined disposal facility will be analyzed
for the analytes listed in Attachment 1 of Appendix B. Note that volatile organic
contaminants will not be analyzed in either the sediment or water samples. Attachment 1
also provides the required detection limits for sediment and water samples. In addition,
for the water samples (eilluent, discharge plume and background), because water quality
criteria for seven metals are expressed as dissolved metal, dissolved inorganic analytes
will be analyzed in addition to total inorganic analytes using test methods that can
achieve detection limits of at least 2 ugL All samples (influent, effluent, discharge
plume and background) will be analyzed for a conventional list of water quality
parameters that include total suspended sediment, hardness, temperature, p~
conductivity, BOD, COD, TOC and ammonia.

In addition to the analytes listed in Attachment 1, the influent and eflluent samples
collected to evaluate the operation of the con~ned disposal facility will be analyzed using
high resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) / high resolution mass spectrometry (FIRMS)
for 77 mono-ortho and di-ortho PCB congeners and four non-ortho coplanar PCB
congeners using draft USEPA method 1668. The Delaware River discharge plume and
background water samples will not be analyzed for PCB congeners. A list of the PCB
congeners is provided as Appendix C. The HRGC/HRMS method shall provide
detection limits of 1.25 ngiL for the mono- and di-ortho congeners and 25 pg/L for the
non-ortho congeners in aqueous samples, and detection limits of 0.125 rig/g for mono-
and di-ortho congeners and 12.5 p~g for non-ortho congeners in sediment samples.
Samples will not be analyzed for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin or dibenzofirans.

Dredged material is estimated to be composed of approximately 25 percent sediment and
75 percent water. In order to obtain chemical data for the influent samples, it will be
necessary to partition the samples into the liquid and solid fractions. This will allow for
the analysis of contaminants in the water fraction of the sample separately from the
sediment-bound contaminants. After laboratory analysis, the concentrations of liquid-
and solid-phase contaminants will be summed based on the volume of the original sample
that was in liquid or solid form, and a total concentration for the influent sample will be
obtained.

The grain size analyses will follow the methods described by Folk (1980), and the total
organic carbon analyses will follow the procedure provided as



Attachment 4 to Appendix B. Total suspended solids will be analyzed using USEPA
method 160.2.

IV. Data Analysis

The data objectives of this study are: (1) to evaluate contaminant concentrations in the
CDF weir discharge relative to State of Delaware regulatory criteria; (2) to estimate the
percentage of contaminants in the dredged slurry retained by the CDF; (3) to estimate the
total loadings of contaminants released back into the Delaware River through the CDF
weir; and (4) to calculate changes in contaminant concentrations in the Delaware River as
a result of the CDF discharge.

The confined disposal facility data will be analyzed to evaluate the efllciency of the site
to contain contaminants associated with the dredged material placed in the site. Influent
samples will provide an estimate of contaminant concentrations associated with the
dredged material. Effluent samples collected at the point of discharge will provide an
estimation of the approximate removal efficiency of the site. Data collected in the
Delaware River in the vicinity of the discharge site will be compared with Delaware
surface water quality standards to determine if the disposal operation meets applicable
criteria after some initial mixing. Background receiving water samples will provide an
evaluation of ambient conditions. The effects of the confined disposal facility discharge
on ambient contaminant concentrations in the Delaware River will be analyzed using a
Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) approach.

In addition to comparing contaminant concentrations to water quality standards for
protection of aquatic life, the analysis will also include comparisons to water quality
standards for protection of human health. This is most important with regard to PCBS,
which are more a human health issue in the Delaware estua~ (related to biomagnification
within the food chain), rather than an aquatic life issue. It is understood that aquatic life
concerns are a near-field issue, while human health concerns are a far-field issue. State
of Delaware surface water quality standards (as amended, 11 August 1999) for protection
of aquatic life and protection of human health can be found in Appendix D. These
criteria will be evaluated using mass balance calculations and a Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) approach.

V. Chronic Toxicity Testing

The chronic toxicity of eflluent discharged from the confined disposal facility will be
estimated via seven-day, static renewal, water column bioassays. Test procedures will
follow: Short-TermMethods for Estimating the Chronic Toxicity of Efluents and
Receiving Waters to Marine andEstuarine Organisms (EPA/600/4-91/003)July 1994.
The inland silverside (A4enidiaberyllina) (Method 1006.0) and the mysid (Mysidopsis
bahia) (Method 1007.0) will be used as indicator species. The test design will include
the required number of serial dilutions and controls, and replicates of each as indicated by
the methods. Effluent concentrations shall include 100°/0, 50°/0, 25°/0, 12.5’XOand 6.250A.
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Test solutions will be renewed on a daily basis, with collection of new effluent samples
on days one, three and five.

I VI. Report Format and Content

Draft and final copies of the report of investigation will reflect and report the analysis
outlined in this scope of work. Drail and final reports must contain the following
features:

a. If the report has been written by someone other than the contract principal
investigator, the cover and title page of the publishable report must bear the inscription
Prepared Under the Supervision of (name), Principal Investigator. The principal
investigator is required to sign the original copy of the report. In addition, the principal
investigator must at least prepare a forward describing the overall research context of the
report, the significance of the work, and any other related background circumstances
relating to the manner in which the work was undertaken.

b. The TITLE PAGE will include the date (month and year) the report was submitted,
the project name, the author, Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of En~ineers,
Philadelphia District, and the contract number.

c. An EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y that provides a brief description of the study’s
purpose, findings, conclusions and recommendations.

d. A TABLE OF CONTENTS that includes a list of all tables, figures and appendices
presented in the report.

e. An INTRODUCTION section stating the purpose of the study with background
information on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.

f. A METHODOLOGY section that describes the sampling and analysis equipment and
methodologies.

g. A RESULTS section that presents collected data in tabular and graphic form, and
details of applicable statistical analyses used to evaluate the data.

h. A DISCUSSION section that collates statistical data with published literature and
draws inferences regarding operation of the confined disposal facility relative to
Delaware River water quality issues.

I i. A CONCLUSIONS section that emphasizes the main points articulated in the body of
the report, and provides pertinent recommendations.

I j. A LIST OF REFERENCES that includes literature cited and agencies/individuals
consulted.

k. Appropriate APPENDICES for data sheets, records, and other pertinent information.



1. PAGE SIZE AND FORMAT. Each report will be produced on 8 %” x 11” paper,
single spaced, with double spacing between paragraphs. Figures should not exceed 11“
in height nor 12” in length in most circumstances. Larger figures maybe produced, but
an 8 %“ x 11“ version must be included in the report. All text pages (including
appendices) must be consecutively numbered. Text print quality must be at least letter
quality.

VII. Period of Performance

Three copies of a draft report will be submitted to the Corps by (Insert Date). The drafl
report must be a polished product and an accurate representation of the content of the
final report. The draft must be clean-typed, complete with all figures, tables and sections
of the report. All graphics will appear in the same format, and general location in the
report as they will be in the final report.

Subsequent to a two-month review period the Corps will provide the Contractor with
comments on the draft report. The Contractor will then have an additional month to
revise and submit the final report. The Contractor shall submit one unbound,
reproducible original and five bound copies of the final report. The final report will be
due on (Insert Date). When the Corps accepts the final report the contract will be
complete.

VIII. Inspection

The work will be conducted under the general discretion of the Contracting Ofllcer and
shall be subject to inspection by his appointed inspectors to insure strict compliance with
the terms of the contract. The presence of the inspector shall not relieve the contractor of
responsibility for the proper execution of the work in accordance with the above
specifications.
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Attachment 1

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR SAMPLE
COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND STORAGE

Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method’ Volumeb Contained Technique Conditions Holding Times~ ‘

Sediment

Chemlcaf/Phy&rlcal AIdy8e8

Metals Grab/corer 100 g Precleaned polyelhy.
Iene jafl

DV ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storages; othetwise
refrigerate

Dry ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storage; otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Dry ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storages; otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

s 4°C Hg -28 days
Others -6 months’

Organic compounds
(e.g., PCBS, pesticides,
polycyclicaromatic
hydrocarbons)

Grab/corer 250 g Sokrent-rinsedglass
jar with Tefton* lid’

S 4°C”/dark’ 14 dayse

Particle size Grab/corer

Grab/corer

100 g Whirf-pac bag” < 40c

s 4“c0

Undetermined

14 daysTotal organic carbon 50 g Heat treated glass
vial with Teflon*-lined
fid

< 40cTotal solidsJspecific
gravity

Mkcelianeous

Sediment from which
elutriate is prepared

Blologlcal Tests

Dredged material

Graldcorer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

50 g VVtWpac bag Undetermined

Undetermined

14 days

250g Whirt-pac bag Refrigerate

Completely fill and
refrigerate

< 4°C

4°C/darWairtightDepends on tests Glass with TeflonO-
being performed linedlid

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

12-15 L per Plastic bag or con-
sample taine?

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fill and
refriaeratw sieve

14 days’

14 days’

14 days’

4°C/darWairtight

4°C/darWairtighl

4°C/dark/airtight

Reference sediment 45-50 L per test Plastic bag or con-
taine?’

Controlsediment 21-25 L per test Plastic bag or con-
Iaine/’



Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method” Volumeb ConlaineF Technique Conditions Holding Timesd

VVaterand Elutrlate

Chemlcaf/Physical Analyses

Padiculale analysis

Metals”

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen

Chemical oxygen
demand

Total organic carbon

Total inorganic carbon

Phenotic compounds

Soluble react;ie
phosphates

Extractable organic
compounds (e.g., semi-
volatile compounds)

Volatile organic
compounds

Total phosphorus

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or ptimD

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler

500-2,000 mL

IL

10&200 mL

200 mL

100 mL

100 mL

lL

..

4L

80 mL

or pump

Plastic or glass

Acid-rinsedpolyethy-
lene or glass jai

Plastic or glassk

Plastic or glassk

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glass’

Glassk

Plastic or glassk

Amber glass bottl~

Glass vial

Plastic or glassh

rifrfgOrate

Lugols solutionand 4°C Undetermined
refrigerate

pH <2 with HNO$ 4°C 2“CI Hg -14 days
refrigerat~ Others -6 months’

HzSO, tO pf-f <2; 4“ck 24 h’
refrigerate

H,SO, to PH <2; 4“C’ 7 days’

HzSO, to pH <2; 4“ck
refrigerate

Airtightseal; refrig- dock

eratek

0.1-1.0 g CUS04; deck

H,SO, to pH <2;
refrigerate

FilteC refrfgeratek 4“ck

pH <2, 6N HCI; 4QCI
airtightseal; refrigerate

pH <2 with 1:1 HCL; 4“C1
refrigerate in airtight,
completely filled con-
talne$

H,SO, to pH <2; dock

<48 !lOUK?

6 monthsk

24 hoursk

24 hoursk

7 days for extrac.
tion; 40 days for
sample extract
analyses’

14 days for sample
analysis, if pre”
sewed’

7 days’
rtifrfgerate

Ih -d



Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method* Volumeb ContaineF Technique Conditions l-foldingTlmesd

Total solids

Volatile solids

Sulfides

Biological Te8t8

Site water

Dilutionwater

Tls8ue

Metals

PCBS and chlorinated
pesticides

Volatile organic
compounds

Semivolatile organic
compounds

Lipids

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Grab

Grab or makeup

Traw~efione-
coated grab

Traw~eflonO-
coated grab

Trawf/TeflonO-
coated grab

TrawUTeffonO-
coated grab

TrawlKeffonO-
coated grab

200 mL

200 mL

..

Depends on tests
being performed

Depends on tests
being pecformed

5-1o g

10-25 g

10-25 g

10-25 g

Pan of organic
analyses

Piastic or glass”

Plastic or glassk

Plastic or glassk

Plasticcarboy

Plasticcarboy

Double Ziploce

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Ziploce

Heat-cleaned alum-
inum foil and water-
tight plasticbag’

Hexane-rinsad double
aluminumfoil and
double Zrploc*

Hexane-rfnsed alumi-
num foil

Refrigerate

Refrigerate

pH >9 NaOH (ZnAc);
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Refrigerate

Handle with non-
metallic forceps; plast{c
gloves; dry ice”

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainiess steel
forcep% dry ke”

Covered ice chest’

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steel
forcep% dry ice”

Handle with hexane-

~ock 7 daysk

4“ck 7 days’

dock 24 hoursk

< 4°C 14 days

c 4°C 14 days

S -20”C* or freezer Hg -28 days
storage Others -6 months”

S -20”C” or freezer 14 dayse “
storage

< -20°Cm or 14 daysm
freezer storage

S -20°C” or freezer 14 days”
storage

S -20”C or freezer 14 da@
rfnsed stainless steel storage
forcem: aukk freeze

Note: This table contains Only a summary of collection,preservation, and storage proceduresfor samples. The cited references should be consulted for a more detailed
descriptionof these procedures.



PCB - polychlorinatedbiphenyl

“ Collection method should include appropriate liners.

~Amounl of sample required by the laboratory to perform the analysis (wet weight or volume provided, as appropriate). Miscellaneous sample size for sediment should be

increased if auxiliary analytes that cannot be included as pan of the organicor metal analyses are added to the liS1. The amounts shown are not intended as firm values;
more or 1955tissue may be required depending on the analfles, matrices, delection limits, and padiCUfaranal~iCal laborato~.
CAll containers should be certified as clean according to t.f.s. EPA (1990c).

“ These holding times are for sediment, water, and tissue based cm guidance that is sometimes administrativerather than technical in nature. There are nO Pronwkaled,
scientificallybased holding time criteria for sediments, tissues, or elutriates. References should be consulted if holdingtimes for sample extracts are desired. Holding
times are from the time of sample collection.

0 NOAA (1989).

‘ Tetra Tech’(1986a).

g Sampfe may be held for up to 1 year if S -20”C.

h Polypropylene shouid be used if phthaiate bioaccumufationis of concern.

‘ Two weeks is recommended; sediments must not be held for ionger than 8 weeks prior 10biologicaltesting.

i U.S. EPA (1987a); 40 CFR Part 136, Table 1!!.

‘ Plumb (1981).

‘ If samples are not preserved to pH <2, then aromatic compounds must be analyzed within 7 days.

mTeha Tech (1986b).

Excerpted from pp. 54-57 of the USEPA “QA/QC Guidance for Sampling
and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material
Evaluations”, Off ice of Water (EPA 823-B-95-0001, April 199 S).
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APPENDIX B - ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND ASSOCIATED QUALITY
ASSURANCWQUALITY CONTROL MEASURES

I. Required Tarqet Analvte Lists and Methodologies:

(a) Target analytes:

Required bulk sediment chemistry, modified elutriate, and leaching tests must include analysis
for all target analytes listed in Attachment 1, excepting the volatile organic compounds list, which will
be required on a case by case basis. Typically, volatile organic compound testing will be instituted
where known or suspected discharges of such compounds have occurred. Dioxin/fiuan analysis is
required for all projects in Region 1.

The list of target analytes in Attachment 1 represents the constituents common to both the
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) analy-tesand the much larger list of compounds evaluated
under the USEPA SW-846 testing program (SW-846). This latter program specifically employs the Test
Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste Physical/Chemical Methods, Publication SW-846. While the SW-
846 methods are distinct from the CLP methods, they are considered to be equivalent. Attachment 1 also
details the required quantitation limit for each target analyte. The estimated quantitation limit (EQL)
specified is the higher of the quantitation limits associated with the CLP and SW-846 programs. There
is no requirement to use either the CLP or SW-846 analytical methodologies; however, the method
employed must achieve the required EQL and must be from a standard method from a recognized
agency. Alternatively, a method with prior approval by the Department may be employed. The analysis
must be done by a Department certified laboratory.

(b) Polychlonnated Biphenyls:

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBS) are required by the USEPA to be reported on an individual
congener basis as well as a total PCB value. However, the Department anticipates that upland disposal
of dredged material will be the primary type of proposal evaluated. This will increase the potential need
to assess human health impacts due to PCBS. -

The Department evaluates potential human health impacts of upkmd management and disposal
activities using a Total Aroclor criterion. Therefore, it is acceptable to provide data to the Department
using Aroclor based analysis methods (SW-846 Method 8081 or its equivalent) where aquatic species
impacts are not anticipated. Where aquatic species impacts are a concern, the Department will require
congener specific based analysis for PCBS using the Sloan method, NOM Technical Memorandum
NOS ORCA-71 or its equivalent. This is the same methodology that the USEPA employs. In order to be
fiu-therconsistent tith the USEPA and to avoid duplicative analytical costs, the Department will also
accept congener specific results if required by the USEPA or if already available. These congener
specific results will be converted to a total PCB value by multiplying the sum of the 22 individual
congeners by a factor of 2 as per the T. O’Comor, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, July 20, 1994 memorandum to S. Ausubel, USEPA Region II (O’Connor
1994) and as per Contaminant Levels in Muscle and HeDaticTissue of Lobster from the New York Bight
&National Marine Fisheries Service 1996). That computed result will’then be compared against the



Total Aroclor based human health criteria. The recommended MDLs for all individual PCB congeners
are 1 ugkg dry weight (sediment) and 0.0005 ug/1 (water).

(c) Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-Dioxin and Dibenzofurans

When required, analysis will be conducted for all seventeen (17) 2,3,7,8 substituted
polychlonnated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofurans using EPA Method 1613 Revision
B. While not preferred, SW-846 Method 8290 is also acceptable. The required congeners and related
isotopes used for analysis are shown in Attachment 2. The analytical sensitivity should be within 5 times
that which is cited in the method for each matrix type. Testing for these analytes will be required by the
Department on a case by case basis in Region 1 waters.

All polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlonnated dibenzofhran congener results, in both
sediment and water matrices, must be reported in both individual congener concentrations and
summarized as 2,3,7,8 -tetrachlorodibenzo(p)dioxin toxic equivalents using the Toxic Equivalent Factors,
International 1988 Method in Attachment 3. For those values reported as Estimated Maximum Possible
Concentrations (EMPCS), the fb}l EMPC value should be used.

(d) Grain size analysis:

The grain size analysis must be conducted according to the methods described by Folk 1980.

Results must be reported as percentages within the general size classes:

Sand: equal to or greater than 0.0625 mm diameter

Silt: less than 0.0625 mm diameter and equal to or greater than 0.0039 mm diameter

Clay: less than 0.0039 mm diameter

(e) Total Organic Carbon

Total organic carbon analysis must be conducted according to the USEPA 1986 methot
excerpted from the December 1992 regional manual for USEPA Region II and the New York District
Corps of Engineers, entitledj “Guidance for Performing Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean
Disposal” (Attachment 4).

(f) Multiple Extraction Procedure

Testing of sediments which have been modified prior to final placement maybe required to
undergo testing to evaluate their potential for contaminant leaching. One procedure used to accomplish
this task is the Multiple Leaching Procedure (EPA Method 1320).
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II. Chlalit-vAssurance/C)ualitv Control Guidance and Reoortirw Requirements

The guidance described below has been drawn from the December 1992 regional manual for
USEPA Region II and the New York District Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing
Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal”; the EPA and the USACE “QA/QC Guidance
for Sampling and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material Evaluations,” (EPA
823-B-95-00 1, April 1995); and the “Field Sampling Procedures Manual,” New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Energy, May 1992.

The following quality control samples or procedures will be required for chemical analysis of
both sediment and water matrices:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Field blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples

Method blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples or every 12 hours, whichever is less

Matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate: One set with eve~ batch of 1-20 samples

Surrogate spike recovery: Each sample, organic compounds only

Minimum detection limit verification within last 2 years for marine sediments and salt water
matrices to be submitted to the Department upon request (procedure or citation at 40 CFR
136 [1994] Appendix B, Revision 1.11).

Duplicate analyses to be conducted as per method requirements

All bulk sediment chemistry results must be reported on a dry weight basis. All raw data should
be presented along with the appropriate criterion. Exceedances of the criterion must be highlighted in an
acceptable fashion.

The need to supply either fill or reduced data deliverables will be determined by the Department
on a case by case basis. The need for the applicant to obtain the services of a data validation contractor
will concmently be determined by the Department at the pre-application stage.

The data reports submitted to the Department for testing and analysis of material proposed for
dredging must include a description of all methods and procedures used in the field and in the laboratory,
refmncing established protocols or guidance, for the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Sample collection
Sample preparation (including homogenizing and compositing)
Sample preservation methods and holding times (before and after extraction)
Chain of custody tracking documents
Sample transpo~ storage, and disposal
Sample analysis
Data entry and data reduction
Deviations from standard methods or prescribed procedures
QWQC SUII’UIIWY and data
Namtive of analytical problems, corrective action taken, effects on data interpretation
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Analvte Limits of Detection
Volatiles Water hJa/L) I.Soil (uQ/KQ)

Chloromethane 10I la,
Bromomethane 10 10
Vinyl Chloride 10 10
Chloroethane 10 10
!dethylene Chloride 10 10
Acetone 10 10
Carbon Disulfide 10 10
1.l-Dichloroethene 10 10
1,1-Dichloroethane 10 10
1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 10 10
Chloroform 10 10
1,2-Dichloroethane 10 10
2-Butanone(MEK) 10 10
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 10 1,0
Carbon Tetrachloride 10 10
Bromodichloromethane 10] 10
1.2-DichloroDroDane 10 I 10
ck-1 ,3-Dichioro’propene 10/ 10
tnchloroethene I 101 10
Dibromochloromethane 10 I 10
1.1 .2-Trichloroethane I 10 I 10
Benzene I 10/ 10
trans-1 ,3-Dichloropropene 10[ 10
Bromofom I 10 I 10
4-Methyl-2-pentanone(MIBK) 101 10
2-Hexanone I 10I 10
Tetrachloroethene 10I 10
1,1 ,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 10 I 10
Toluene 101 10
Chlorobenzene I 10 10
Ethvlbenzene 10 10
Styrene I 10 10
Xylenes(total) 10 10

t

Semivolatiles I
Phenol 10I 660

I

bis-(2-Chloroethyl) ether I 10 660

~2-ChloroDhenol 10 66a
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 10! 660
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 10I 660
1.2-Dichlorobenzene 10I 660
2-Methylphenol I 10 I
2.2’-oxvbisH-ChlorooroDane)

660
10 I 66a

4-Methylphenol I 10/ 660
N-hlitroso-di-n-crowlamine 10 I 660

I
Page 1
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Semivolatiies (continued) Water (uQIL) Soil @q/Ka]
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 10
Benzcdabvrene

660
In rasn

llndenw~1.Z\ ..—

-,_, r,.-.._ .“”

-“ ?,3-cd)pyrene ii 660
,h)anthracene 10 660

O=ll~U~Y,ll,i)pe~lene 1 101 660
I

Pesticides/Aroc lors

alpha-BHC O.OF 4n

beta-BHC 0,0
“elta-BHC 0.0:

amma-BHC (Lindane) 0.0:
neptachlor O.oal

Aldnn 0.051
U--4-,.).1-. ---.iA- Ancl

E==!
r-1 GpldL.1 Ilul q.wAluG

I U.ua 2.1
Endosulfan I 0.05 2.1
Dieldnn 0.10 3,3
4,4’-DDE 0,10 4.2
Eprinm n 4n 3.6
F’ 3.3
A .-

,r”#,, , U.l V

~ndosulfan II 0.10
4,4’-DDD 0.10 4.L
Endosulfan sulfate 0.10 3.6
4,4’-DDT 0.10 3.6
Methoxychlor 0.50 47

k
EIIUII

Endn
alTk-
gz
7.

‘-d=n ketone 0.10
n aldehyde ‘ 0.10

lPll~-Chlodane 0.05
amma-Chlordane 0.05 ;:;

i oxaphene 5.0 170
Aroclor-1016 1.0 33
Aroclor-1221 2.0 67
Arocior-1232 1.0 33,
Aroclor-1242 1.0 33
Aroc!or-1 248 1.0 33
Aroclor-1254 1.0 33
Aroclor-1260 1.0 33

Inorganic ~ ma/Kq
Aluminum 200 40
Antimony 60 12
Arsenic 10 2
Barium 200 40
Be~llium 5 1
Cadmium 5 1
Calcium 5000 1000

)mium 10 2

‘L. Page 3



Limits of Detection
Inorganic (continued) Water (uoIIJ \Soil (ma/K@

Cobalt 501 10

Copper 25 5

Iron 100 20
Lead 3 0.6

Magnesium 5000 1000

Manganese 15 3

Mercuty 0.2 0.1

Nickel 40 8

Potassium 5000 1000

Selenium 5 1

Silver 10 2
Sodium 5000 1000

Thallium 10 2

Vanadium 50 10

Zinc 20 4

Cyanide 10 0.5

Page 4
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Attachment 2

- !S13

Retenth T~ Fie?emn~, ~n ~eferences, RelativeRetentionTrees,andMinimnI
LevekforCODSand CDh

MlnhnumLsvdt

RetMtiOni’bw
COmpaund ‘“wwtdOuantMan Refafu=e Retentbn71m PPQ .ppt) - ppb)
CQq2Qmb*“c*-la4m esbe ~ h&lnafaflM
237&TCDF ~=U7JPla)F 0A9+fm 10 1 u

u7$-m ~.a7&TwD 099+t=oa2 10 j u

l~7JH@@F %#la7m -LOU 606U

u4,7#-PeCDF ~*4,7- 0.9994m 606 u

la,7#-Pm %#ln7##@0 mlm so’ s u

Cafnpumds@ “c=.f~7#4.MM%U ~ m W ~-

—

lS3,4,7,8-HxCOF %u.l~,4,7#+txC0F 09wl.wl Sos 26
la6,7#-HxCDF %=4a&7WF 0997-1.OM 606 23
12#,7A9-Hx#F %u-l~7JwF 099+1.001 S06 u
%3,4,&7&HrCDF ‘&-u4,6,7A+xcDF o.9w-lm 60s a
123,4,7#+kcm %#la*4,7~ 0.99%LO01 60s s
l#,6,7&irCDD ~ol#r3,&7#+hCDD o_99&l.oo4 as u
1237JMD J LOO+I.019 SOS 23
la,4,6,7$+lpCDF >w3,4,6,7HpcDF 0399-1.001 605 u
l~,4,7,8~CDF %uU3,4,7WHpCQF 0999-1.001 SOS u
123,4,57,6+CDD ~.lr23,4,6,7&?ip#D 099s1.001 Sos u
OCDF %=4XDD 0999-1.008 100 10 S.o
OCDD %#cDo 039%1.001 100 to 50

I



Attachment 3: This is the toxicity equivalent factor guidance
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and chlorinated dibenzofhrans.
penta, hexa, hepta, and octa, respectively.

Compound

2,3,7,8-TCDD

l,2,3,7,8-PeCDD

1,2,3,4,7,8 -HxCDD

1,2,3,6,7,8 -HxCDD

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD

1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDD

2,3,7,8 -TCDF

123 78-PeCDF>>>>

2347 8-I%CDF>!?>

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF

. 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF

2,3,4,6,7,8-H.xCDF

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF

l,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF

1L,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDF

Note that CDD and CDF are acronyms for
r, Pe, Hx, Hp, and O stand for tetra,

Toxicity Eauivalencv Factor (TEF)

1.000

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.001

0.100

0.050

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.010

0.001

.11other CDD and CDF have a TEF of zero.
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Thfs method, developed by the U.S. Erwir~tai Protection Ag~, Region 11, Envirusrental 5ervic*s
Divisicm laborstoty fn Edison, NW J8rsey, describes protocols for tiw dSte~in$tirn of orgmic carbon
fn ocosn sedi~ts. Although the detectim lirn{t w vsv with prae&re or imtrueent, ● aini~
reportf~ velue of 100mikg wi11be required for the seen &npina/dredsing proerm!. Several types
of dettminetims, which ●re cmsidered eqJiveient, sre presented in this proce&me. However, met
eoubsticm methods ●re not considered to be qfvslent to the pyrolytfc =thods described.

in thfs =thod, inorganic cerbon from ca~tes sd bicsrbcrmtes 1$ rmmed b ●cid trsetamt. The
organic e~ ●re dec~sed bj ~otysfs fn the pmemce of OXYIP or sir. The carbm dioxide
that is fomed fs detmninedby direct nordispwsive infrmwd detectim, fl - fonizstim gas
chr~tqra~y @fter cata[~f c cmversion of the csrbon diaxide to -three; themei c-t f vi ty sss
chranstogra~y, differential thermal c~tfvfty det~ctim by s~tial ramvel of uater snd csrbon
dioxide; or themel ccductfvfty detectfm folloufng rssmwl of veter Mfth eugmsiun perch lorste.,

Uater content is determined on ● ssperate portim of sedimnt md dets ●e r~rted in WAS m ● dry
Ueieht besis.

2.0 OEF1lllT1mS

The fol Iouing rem ●d ●crmyms ●re ●ssociated uith this procedure:
LRB Laboratory record book
Toc Total orgmic csrbon

3.1 ~le cotl-icm

Collect sediments in 91sss jars Withlidslind Mith TeflM or aiuninun foil. Coot Smp(es ●nd
meintsin at 4“C. Amlyse senp[es uithin lG deys. if mrepresentative msterial is to be
removed frcsn the senple, it shwld be rsmoved fn the field under the s@ervisim of the chief
scientist ●nd noted in the LRB on thr field log sheet.

3.2 +rstw d Reagents

● Drying oven maintained ●t 103” to 10S”C.

● Analytical instrument. No specific TOC snelfier is recaonended ● wper{or. The fo(touing
listing is for information on instrument options only, ●nd is not inteded to restrict the
use of other Imlisted inStrUWttS Ctpsble of mslyzing TOC. The instrument to b used oust
meet the following specifications:

. A ccnbustion best tha~ is heated in ● streem of oxygen or ●i r in ● resistance or
i~uction-type furnece to cmpletely convert orsmic ~~stences to C02 ●ti ueter.

I
I

. A mteensto physically or by measurementtechnique to sepwate water ●rd other
interfermts from C02.

. A mems to quantitatively determine ~ uith edequstesensitivity (100 tsg/ko), ●d
precisim (25% ●t the 95%confidence level ● demnstrsted by repetitive measurements
of 8 USI i-mixed ocean sediment seupie).

. A strfp Ch8rtor other p mmnent recordi~ devfce to docunentthe ●neiysis.

(l.) perkin El mer Mode I 240C E[em ntei AN(W ●r or em wient<i In thfs fnstrcmww, the
semple fma Sectim 3.5 is Pyrotwd mder pure oxysmt, vater is remwed by mesnesius
prchlorate snd the CSrbm dioxide f$ removedby ●cerite. The dwrease in signet
okmfned @ diffsrentiai the-t C-tfvfty detectors piaced betuem the cakustion
gss streus before ●d ●fter the escsrite t@e fs ● emsuro of the o~snic carbon
cmtent.

(2. ) Carlo E* Modet 1106 CHN Anelwsr. Or em ivelen~ In this ~ratus, the smple fs
pyrolysed in ● indution-type fumsce, md the resu(tmt carbon dioxide is
chrometogr@ticslly sepersted sd snelyzed by ● differential themsl ~tivity

A.2
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3.3

3.4

3.s

3.6

(3. )

(4. )

detector.

jECO Models Wli?. UR112. or CR-12 carbon detenninators. or Models 600 or 600 CHN
ma[wers. In the LECOUR”12, the smple is twrnd in hioh frquenq iduction

furrwm, ●nd the cwbon dioxide is selectively ●bsorbd ●t room t~reture in ●

amleeular sieve. It is sbeqsmtly re[eased by heatire ●d is reassuredby @the-l
conductivity detector. The W-112 is ● qqrsded UR”12 esployin$ rnic~mcessor
ciectrmics ●nd ● printer to replace the electronic digital vo~=ter.

In the LECO CR-12 csrbm deteminator, the ~le is cmix!atsd in wan, -isture
WU3 dust ●re reamv~ by ●ppropriate trep, ●d the ceti dioxide is ~Bsured by ●

selective, solid stme, infrared detector. The signal frcm the dst-tor fs then
prccessed by a aicr~rocessor d the ~rbm cmtent is displayed m ● digital readout
●d recorded on ● integr81 printer.

[n the LECOCllM-6D0●d OIN-~0 ●lemental smlysers, the ssnple is bread mder oxygen
in 8 resistmce fuinaee ●d the csrben di~ide is measured by ● se[ective infrared
detector.

Pehrman Mcdel DCE!5 OiQital Hiuh T~rature TOC Analvzer< in this imtruamt, the
sanple is kurned in resistmce furnace mder OXYWI, the interfering gases sre remved
by ● sparger/scrutber systaa, end the carbon dioxide is massurd by ● non-dispersive
infrared detector ●d shounm s disita L displey in cmcmtratim mits.

● Reagents

(l.)

(2. )

(3. )

(4. )

Distilled uater used in Fm!peretim of stmdmds ●nd for dilution of sw!ples should be
ultrapure to reduce the carbm concentratim of the blenk.

Po:assiun hydrogen @th8[ete, stock solutim, 1000 m carbotiL: Oissolve 0.2128 s of
p+tnssiun hwrogen phthslste (Primary Stardard Grade) in distilled uater ●nd dilute to
100.0mL.

NOTE : Sodiun oxalete •~ ●cetic ●cid ●re not reccmendd ●s stock solutions.

Potessim hydrogen phthalste, sta~ard solutims: Prepare stsndsrd solutions frm the
stock so[ution by dilution uith distilled

PhosNoric ●cid solution, 1:1 ~ volune.

Interf ●rences

3.3.1 Volati Ie oromics in the sediments may be
a low bias.

3.3.2 Bacterial decompositim ●d
maintaining the sen@e ●t 4
●nalyzing the wet ssn’pie.

~le Prepmstim

mater.

lost in the decsrbenation step resulting in

volati 1 izatim of the organic c~unds are minimized
“C, $neIning within the specified holding time, ●d

b

3.4.1 Al lW frozen sanpies to Mann to mm tmpermure. iImgenize each ssn’pie
mechani catty, incorporate ins ●y overl yirw uster.

3.4.2 Uaigh the uell-mixed ssnple (q to S00 ag) into the ccubuatim best or c*. Add 1:1
@os@ori c scid dropuise mt i 1 ●f f ●rvescence stops. Heat to 75*C.

NOTE: This proc-m ui 1! cOnvSminorgmic Cw’bcu=tes●d bicsrbmates to cerbn
dioxide ●rd eliminate it frm the smple.

~le Analysis

AMlyse the residue SCCOdin9 to the fmt~t mti=tumr’s instructions.

Percenthsiti Oeteminetim

j
I
I

Detemina percent rt$iti m ● separate $$@t ●tiWot ●s folious:

3.6.1 neat s clem 2S-mL beaker st 103” to 10S”C for Y h. Cd in s desiccator, uaiuh to

A.3
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the nearest sg, ●d store fn desiccator mti 1 use.

3.6.2 Add 1 S, weighed to tha nearest SO, of ● •[{~t of the

3.6S OV ●nd heat in the 103” to lDS*C ov& for 1 h. COOL in
rwarestS&

3.7 Ca[ibrstfm

ue~l-rnixed saa@e .

8 desiccator. Ueigh to the

-- Fol [w imtrument $uwfecturerlsfnstructi~ for calf bratim. Prepare s calibration cunm b

3.8

3.9

plottlng w carbm VS. fnatmarmt res~e ~f~ four starde~ snd” @ blink, covering the -
●e[yticst range of fntereat.

Data hmdi~

RSCON S11 data ●d sq[e infomastion in LRBs or m project-spacif ic data fo~.

Atl transfers of dsta to fo~ and dsta ~tfme (e. g., comantration calculations, mesm,
cta~rd deviations) shw[d be checked @ the analyst ad SWOV4 by ● lab mmeger, project
mmeger, or principat frwestigator. ilwd ~fea of su@e deta and spredaheet reports
shwld be kept in the testfng laborato~s central f i lea.

auw ProaAres

3.9.1

3.9.2

3.9.3

Precisim d A&aracy The precfsion ●nd scwrscy uitl differ uith the varfoua
fnatrunants ●nd mrrices, ●d mat b datemined by the laboratories reporting data.
A representsitfve .sanple of uel l-mixed, meshed, ●dfment should b analyzed in
quadrupl fcate for & days to detemina the analytical pracisim.

It is critical that ●ach sanp[e be thoroughly hano9enizd in the lsberatory hfore ●

subssnpie is tsken for sna[ysis. Laboratory hamgenf zat ion should be corductad wan if
ss!rpies vere hmogmizd in the field.

Drfed ssmles should be cooled in ● desiccator ●d held there until they ●re ueighad.
If ● desiccator fs not used, the sediment Mill ●ccuwlate snbient moisture ●ti the
ssnple ueight wi(l be overeat famtd. A color- imiicating desiccmt is rectxwded so
that spent desiccant can be detected ●asi ly. Atso, the seal on the desiccator shw(d
be checked periodically ●~, if necessary, the groud glass rims should be greased or
the ‘O’ rings replaced.

4.1

4.2

4.3

Source:

Data R*tion

Data ●nalysis and calculations ui 11 be perfomed whenever possible on c~ers using
cmntrcial spreadsheet software such ●s Lotus 1- 2-3, Ouattro Pro, or Microsoft Exce{.

Keep all Iabaratov records, test results, measurements, other ●nd supporting doeunantation for
sach sediment test in ● LRBor project file dedicated to that pmpese.

A raport ahwld be prap8r@d inclulins, but not lirnftad to, the fo(louin$ infO-tim:

● Swrces of ampiea
● Descriptim of methods
● sumnsry of smple ●lysfa rmdts
● $tsmmy of ●y davistione fran the project testplen
● *iea rau data, observet{-, or data fo-

Tota[ oreanfc carbon ahcdd be reportedes ● parcantawof th~~ uefghtof the mecidifiad
sample to the nearest 0.1 init. The lekxmstory should r@ort the reau[ ts of ●l 1 SSUP(QS

( fr=l~f w QC rapl i-tea, =athod blanks, end atmdsd reference maasurments) cd ahwld note
my problem that WY hsvc inf tuend sqle WSl ir,’. The laboratory should ●[SO provide 8
wmsmav of the cai ibratf m pr=edure and results (e. g., range covered, resressim equation,
coefficient of deteminetion).

U.S. Amy Corps of E@mers -A”~ York District and bvir~tal
Protection Agency -Region 11, 1992, “Guidance for Performing Tests
on Dredged Material Reposed for Ocean Disposal, ” Draft-18 Dec 1992.
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TABLE 2

NON-ORTHO COPLXim PCB CONGENEW
SUBSTITUTED N BOTH PARA AND IWO OR N1ORE META POSITTONS

77

81

]~6

169

3,3’,4,4’

~,~,4’,j

3,2’,4,4’,5

3,3’,4,4’,5,5’

Tetrz-CB

Teira-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

.’

‘3s

.
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TM3LE 3

T.+RGETED PCB CONGENERS OTHER THAN NON-ORTETO PCBS

8

42

44

47

49

52

60

.64

66

70

74

- 80

82

84

86 “

87

91

\ ,.

77’5-7- 7

2,4,4’

3,4,4’

77’ 34’->- > >

??’Ajl
-7-> ,>

7J’,j,j’

?344’
-7>>

2,3,4’,6

-?3’4’5
->>7

2,4,4’,5

3,Y,5,5’

.’

2,2’,3,3’,4

2,2’,3,3’,6

72’~4j-73,7

77’ 345’ ,-7-> , ,

‘77’ 34’6-. -.. .

DLCB

Tri-CB

Tri-CB

Tri-CB

Tetia-CB

Teua-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

T&ra-CB
!;

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

8-17
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.,.

,, ..

97

99

101

105

110

118

119

128

137

138

141

146

149

151

153

156

157

2.2’,3,5,5’

2,? ’,3,5’,6

?ql~,d-

->- , ,.,3

7J’44 5“ “>>7

99’4jj’-:-> Y >

2,3,4,4’,5

7J’,4>4’,5

7:’4A’6
-3 >,.,

73’ A55’
-7>,7J

?’344’5
-79>7

3,3’,4,5,5’

~,~’,~>~’,q,ly
.

.

2,2’,3,4,4’,5

‘77’344’j’-:-> > > >

~,~’,3,A,5,5’

97’ J 4’,5,5’
-7- 7 Y

72’34’5’,6-> 7?>

72t~j5’6
-Y7Y>7

77’4ftt 55’->-> >.> >

~,~,3’,~,4’, j
.-

2,3.3’.4,4’.5’

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Pen~a-CB

Pczm-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

2enta-CB

2enta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

~xa-CB
~/

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

●
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,. 158

166

167

168

170

171

174

177

179

180

182

185

187

- 189

190

191

19A

195

196

198

~oo

QO1

203

?,3,3’,4,4’,6

2,5,4,4’,5,6

?J’ A,y:4’,5~5’

2,3’,4,4’,5’,6

~ e’ ; 3’,4,4’,5-:- , ,

~,~’,3:3’,4>4’,6

~ ~’ 33’,4,5,6’
-7- > :

~-~’,~:~’,g’, j,b

77’ ~ 3’,5,6,7-:- > z

~T13~4*jj1-:-,>. >>,

77’~d4’j’fj
-7-> >.> 7 >

2,2’:3,4,5>5’,6

77’~L’jj’6
-7-> >.>>9
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2.2’.3.4.4’.5.5’.6

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hkpta-CB

Hepta-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

Ocszi-CB

Octa-CB

Octt-CB

Octa-CB

octa-cB
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APPENDIX D
STATE OF DELAWARE

SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
As Amended, August 11, 1999



Section 9: Toxic Substances

9.1.

9.2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

9.3.

(a)

Applicability: Criteria set forth in this section apply to all surface waters of the
State, except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical F1OWS,and Section 12, Criteria for Low Flow Waters.

General Provisions:

Waters of the State shall not exhibit acute toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in special cases applying to regulatory mixing zones as provided
in Section 6.

Waters of the State shall not exhibit chronic toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in regulatory mixing zones as provided in Section 6, at flows less
than critical flows as provided in Section 8, or in low flow waters as provided in
Section 12.

Waters of the State shall be maintained to prevent adverse toxic effects on human
health resulting from ingestion of chemically contaminated aquatic organisms
and drinking water.

The Department may consider synergistic, antagonistic, and additive impacts of
combinations of toxicants to fish aquatic life, and wildMe, and human health in
assessing aggregate environmental impacts and mandating point and nonpoint
source controls.

Specific Numerical Criteria:

Aquatic Life Criteria:

(i) Numerical criteria for the protection of aquatic life are established in

(ii)

Table 1 for all toxic sub~ces for which ~equate aquatic life toxicity
information is available. AU criteria fm metals in Tqble 1 are in the total
recoverable form, except as specifkal]y fdotnoted for cyanide. For toxic
substances where the relationship of toxicity is defined as a fimction of
pH or hardness, numerical criteria are presented as an equation based on
this relationship. Appropriate pH or hardness values for such criteria
shall be determined on a case-by-case basis by the Department.

For toxic substances for which specific numerical criteria are not listed
in Table 1, concentrations shall not exceed those which are chronically
toxic (as determined from appropriate chrotic toxicity &ta or calculated
as 0.1 of LCW values) to representative, sensitive aquatic organisms,
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(b)

except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical Flows, or Section 12, Criteria for Low Flow Waters.
Concentrations so determined shall be applied as four-day average
concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in any three-year

period.

Human Health Criteria

(i) Numerical criteria for the protectionof human health are established in
Table 2 for all toxic substances for which adequate toxicity information
is available. Water quality criteria appearing in Table 2 for pollutants
identified as carcinogens have been established at an upper bound worst
case risk management level of one excess cancer in a population of one
million (1 x 104) over a 70 year lifetime. Criteria listed under the
column header “Fish and Water Ingestion” apply only to surface waters
of the State designated as Public Water Supply Sources in Section 10 of
these Standards. Criteria listed under the column header “Fish/Shellfish
Ingestion” apply only to marine surface waters of the State. Criteria
listed under the column header “Fish Ingestion Only” apply to all fresh
surface waters of the State not designated as Public Water Supply sources
in Section 10 of these Standards.

(ii) For compounds in Table 2 which are considered as both systemic
toxicants and human carcinogens, criteria based on both human health
concerns are presented. In determiningg pollution control requirements,
the more stringent criteriorq after consideration of critical (design) flows
in Section 8, shall be utilized.
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TABLE 1

WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE
(All Values Are Listed or Calculated in Micrograms Per Liter)

,.:
:< ,,.<.,,.:t:.,.~
.;,,,,f.?i,~.,. ,,,,, .’..? ,”,,,

Aldrin 3.0 .- 1.3 ..

Aluminum 750. 87. .- -.

Arsenic (111) 360. 190. 69. 36.

Cadmium &l,128[ln(Hd)]-3.828) &0,7852[ln(Hd)]-3.490)
43. 9.3

Chlordane ‘2.4 0.0043 0.09 0.004

Chlorine 19 11. 13 7,5

Chlorpyrifos 0.083 0.041 0.011 0.0056

Chromium (III) ~(0.8190[ln(Hd)]+3.688) e(0.8190[ln@d)]+l.561) . .—

Chromium (VI) 16. 11. 1,’100. 50.

Copper e(0,9422[ln(Hd)]-1.464) e(0.8545[ln(Hd)]-l.465) 2.9 -.

Cyanidel 22. 5.2 1.0 -- .$
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Nickel

Total PCBS

Parathion

Pentachlorophenol

Selenium

Silver

Toxaphene

Zinc

e(0,8460[ln(Hd)]+3,3612) I e(0.8460[ln(Hd)]+l.1645) I 75. I 8.3

2.0 I 0,014 I 10 I 0.03

0.065 I 0.013 I .- 1 .-
J,00S(pH)-4.830] I &l.005(pH)-5e290] I 13. I 7.9

20 I 5.0 I 300. I 710

e(l.72[ln(Hd)]-6,52) I 0.12 I 2.3 I .-

0.78 I 0.0002 I 0.21 I 0.0002

~(0.8473[ln(Hd)]+0,8604) ~(0,8473[ln(Hd)J+0.7614)
95. 86.

?-

Notes:

lCyanide measured as free cyanide at the lowestpH occurring in the receiving water, or cyanide amenable to chlorination.

Specific numerical acute criteria as presented in this table are applied as one-hour average concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in
any three-year period. Specific numerical chronic criteria as presented in this table are applied as four-day average concentrations not to be
exceeded more than once in any three-year period.

in= natural log base e
e=2.71828
Hd= hardness is expressed as mg/L as CaC03
pH is expressed as Standard Units
Example calculation: Fresh acute criterion for silver at hardness of 50 mg/L. Criterion in u#L = e raised to the [ 1.72 ln(50)

- 6.52] power. This is equal to e to the 0,21 power, or 1.23 ug/L.
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TABLE 2
WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH

(All Values Are Listed in Micrograms Per Liter Unless Noted Othewise)

Arsenic**

Benzene 89.

Benzidine 0.67 rig/L

Benzidine 460.

0.080

14, 0: b--

50. (MCL) CA

1.0 mg5 ST

1.2 12.5 CA

0.12 nglL 0.09 rig/L CA

85. 64. ST
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Benzo (A) Pyrene
(3,4 Benzopyrene)

0.037 0.0027

Beryllium 0.08 0,0038

Beryllium 3.5 mgfL 170.

Bromoform II 266 5.6
(Tribromomethane)

Bromoform 34. mg/L 690.

Cadmium** II I 10.(MCL)

CarbonTetrachloride II 5.5 0.26
(Tetrachloromethane)

CarbonTetrachloride 500. 23.

Chlordane II 0.73 rig/L 0.72 rig/L

Chlordane II 0.057 I 0.056

0.011

500.

37.4

4,7 mglL

0.78

70.

0.13 rig/L

0.008

CA

ST

ST

CA

ST

CA

ST
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Chlorobenzene

Chloroethyl Ether

(Bis-2 Chloroall@ Ether)

Chloroform
(Trichloromethane)

Chloroform
(Trichloromethane)

Chromium**

Chromium (Hexavalent)

Chromium (Trivalent)

Cwinide

DDT and Metabolizes

DDT and Metabolizes

22. mgfL 340. 3.2 mgiL

50, (MCL)

4.2 mgiL 170. 590.

840, mg& 34. mgfL 120, mg/L

270. mg/L 700. 38. mgfL

0.74 rig/L 0,73 rig/L 0.10 rig/L

0.13 0.12 0.018

ST

CA

CA

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

CA

ST
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II Dibenzo (A,H) Anthracene 0.037 0.0027 0.0053 CA

1,2 Dichlorobenzene 21.8mg5 2.8 mg/L 3.1 mg/L ST

1,3 Dichlorobenzene 4,3 mglL 410. 600. ST

1,4 Dichlorobenzene** 24. mglL 75, (MCL) 3,4 mg5 ST

3,3 Dichlorobenzidine 0,025 0.011 0,0036 CA

II 1,2 Dichloroethane II 123. 0.38 17. CA

1,2Trans-dichloroethylene 130.m#L 700,

l’”m* +
Dichloromethane 2.0 4.7 277.

~

Dichloromethane II 810. mti I 2.1 mfi I llOmdl, II ST
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n 100. (MCL)

1,3Dichloropropene 392. 0.19 5.5

1,3 Dichloropropene 2,0 mgiL 10.0 280.

Dieldrin 0,18n#L 0.17 n#L 0.025 ng/’L

Dieldrin 0.14 0.13 0.02

~

148. mg/L* 24,0 mg5 21. Omg/L

Dimethylphthalate II 3,700. mg/L 320. mg5 530. mg/L

2,4 Dinitrotoluene 96. 0,94 13.

2,4 Dinitrophenol 13.0 mg5 70. 1.9mglL

Dioxin (2,3,7,8-TCDD) 0.000017 rig/L I 0.000016 n@
I

0.0000024 rig/L

CA

ST

CA

ST

ST

ST

CA

ST

CA
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1,2 Diphenylhydrazine 0.68 0.041

0“095 F
Endosulfan , 2.5 1.0 0.35

+

II Endrin** 1,0 0.2 (MCL) 0.14 II ST

Ethylbenzene 35. mgfL 3.2 mglL

‘“om@ +
Fluoranthene II 67. 50. 9.4 II ST

Fluoride** II 1.8 mg/L ST

Heptachlor 0.27 ngiL 0.26 rig/L 0.037 rig/L

+
II Heptachlor II 0.60 I 0,58 I 0.084 II ST

HexachIoroethane 11, 2, 1.6 CA

Hexachloroethane 150. 29.

22” +
II Hexachlorobenzene II 0.88 rig/L I 0.85 nfi I 0.12 nfi CA
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Hexachlorobenzene 1.2 1,2
0’17 - &

Hexachlorobutadiene 62.1 0.44
8“7 l-+-

Hexachlorobutadiene 2.0 mg&* 69. 1.3 mg/L ST

~ 0“08 0’02‘ 0“0’1 CA
Hexachlorocyclohexane 31. 4.0 (MCL)
(Gamma-Lindane) **

4“4 l-.-=

~ 0’016
0.0041 0,0023

L

E ~ 0“0580’014 L0.0081

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 1.8mg/L* 240. 1,8 mgfL*
,“ &

Isophorone [ 500. mg/L 5,2 mg/L 71. mg/L
1~
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ST

CA

ST

ST

ST

CA

CA

CA
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, ...

PCBS (1242,1254,1221, 0.056 rig/L 0.055 rig/L 0.0079 rig/L CA
1232, 1248,1260, 1016)

(Bis-2) Ethyl Hexyl Phthalate 7.4 1.9 1. CA

(Bis-2) Ethyl Hexyl Phthalate 400.* 400.* 290. ST

Di-N-ButylPhthalate 13. mg/L* 2.8 mglL 2.1 mg/L ST

Selenium** 1.1 mgiL 10, (MCL) 160. ST

Silver** O. mg5 50. (MCL) 5.7 mgfL ST

1,1,2,2 Tetrachloroethane 13.5 0.17 1.9 CA

Tetrachloroethylene 4.3 mg/L 320. 610. ST

Thallium 60. 14. 8.4 ST

Toluene 370. mg/L 10, mgfL 52. mg5 ST
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CA

ToxaDhene 0.93 rig/L

19.mg/L

CA

1,2,4Tricliorobenzene

1,1,1Trichloroethane**

ST

200. (MCL) 28. m~

0.61 7.4

140. 1.5 mg/L

3.1 16.

200. mg/L ST

1,1,2 Trichloroethane 52.5

11. mg/L

115.

4.5

CA

1,1,2Trichloroe&ane ST

Trichloroethylene CA

2,4,6 Trichlorophenol 1.3 0.63

10. (MCL)

CA

2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxypro-
pionic acid (2,4,5-TP-Silvex)**

ST

Vinyl Chloride 677, 2.1 I 95. CA

NOTE% mti - milligram per Iita CA = carcinogen ST = systemic toxicant
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The columns labeled “Fish and Water Ingestion” shall apply only to waters of the State
designated Public Water Supply sources in these standards.
The column labeled “Fish Ingestion Only” shall apply to all fresh waters of the State not
designated Public Water Supply sources in this document.
The column labeled “FisMhellfish Ingestion” shall apply only to marine waters of the State.

*Calculated volubility of compound in water is less than criterion; therefore, volubility limit
calculated at 25° C and 1 atm is substituted.

**Values shown under header “Fishand water Ingestion”are primary Maximum Contaminant
Levels (MCLS)as given in the State of Delaware

RegulationsGoverningPublic Drinking Water Systemsas amended May 19, 1989.
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Delaware River
Main Channel Deepening Project

Reedy Point North and/or South Confined Disposal Facility
Chemical Analysis of Dredged Material

I
1. Scope of Work

The work under this contract includes collecting surface sediment samples from ten
locations within the Reedy Point North and/or South confined disposal facility and
conducting chemical anal yses to evaluate potential impacts to terrestrial and avian
species that may utilize the site. Samples will be collected and appropriately preserved in
the field, and delivered to a laboratory for bulk sediment chemical and geotechnical
analyses. Sediment samples will be analyzed for concentrations of heavy metals,
chlorinated pesticides, PCB congeners and semi-volatile organic contaminants. Volatile
organic contaminants will not be required. The data will be evaluated using U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency ecological risk assessment methodology. The
contractor will prepare a formal report that provides complete documentation of the entire
investigation.

II. Sample Collection

Ten composite surface sediment samples will be collected from the ten sample locations
identified in Figure 1. The sample locations are approximate; actual locations will be
determined in the field through coordination with the Government. The intent of the
sampling plan is to collect sediment samples over the entire surface of the confined
disposal facility. At each sample location, five surface sediment samples will be
randomly collected and the material will be placed in an appropriately washed stainless
steel container. Each surface sediment sample will uniformly represent the top six inches
of material at that location. After the five individual samples have been collected, the
material in the container will be thoroughly homogenized and sub sampled to provide
sufficient material for later chemical and geotechnical analysis. Samples for analysis of
semi-volatile organic contaminants will be collected directly from each of the five
individual samples, not the homogenized composite mixture.

Storage and preservation procedures for these sediment samples are provided as
Appendix A. These procedures are from: TheAAanagementand Regulation of Dredging
Activities andDredged i14aterialinNew Jersey’s Tidal Waters (New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection, 1997). All analyses shall be conducted within the specified
holding times. Samples to be analyzed for metals should not come in contact with metal
sampling equipment, and samples to be analyzed for organic compounds should not come
into contact with plastics. All sample containers should be appropriately cleaned: acid-
rinsed ( 10°/0nitric acid) for metal analysis, and solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred;
however, other approved solvents such as methanol and hexane can be used as well) for
organic analysis. When equipment will be used to take samples for both metal and



organic compound analysis, the acid rinse must be conducted first, “and the solvent rinse
second. Samples should completely fill the storage container, leaving no head space,
except for expansion volume required for potential freezing. Samples should be
refrigerated or frozen with dry ice immediately after sample collection.

III. Sample Analysis

Appendix B provides analytical procedures and associated quality assurancelquality
control measures for sample analysis. These requirements are from: i%e Management
and Regulation of Dredging Activities and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidal
Waiers (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). All ten composite
samples collected from the confined disposal facility will be analyzed for the analytes
listed in Attachment 1 of Appendix B. Note that volatile organic contaminants will not
be analyzed, Attachment 1 also provides the required detection limits for sediment
samples.

In addition to the analytes listed.in Attachment 1, the ten composite samples will be
analyzed using high resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) / high resolution mass
spectrometry (FIRMS) for 77 mono-ortho and di-ortho PCB congeners and four non-
ortho coplanar PCB congeners using drafl USEPA method 1668. A list of the PCB
congeners is provided as Appendix C. The HRGC/HRMS method shall provide
detection limits of 0.125 rig/g for mono- and di-ortho congeners and 12.5 pg/g for non-
ortho congeners. Samples will not be analyzed for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin or
dibenzofhrans.

The ten composite sediment samples will also be analyzed for grain size and total
organic carbon. As discussed in Appendix B, the grain size analyses will follow the
methods described by Folk (1980), and the total organic carbon analyses will follow the
procedure provided as Attachment 4 to Appendix B.

IV. Data Analysis

The primary data objective to be addressed is the ecological fate (wildlife effects) of
sediment within the confined disposal facility. The data will be evaluated using U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency ecological risk assessment methodology. Ecological
risk assessment is a two-step analysis. The first step is problem formulation, which
summarizes available site information relative to ecological resources, contaminants of
potential concern associated with the site, and the pathways by which ecological
receptors can be exposed to these contaminants. The second step, risk characterization,
compares concentrations of contaminants to which receptors may be exposed to relevant
toxicity values to assess the potential adverse effects to ecological resources. Appendix
D provides Delaware uniform risk-based remediation standards for protection of the
environment. These standards are from: Remediation Stan&r& Guitibnce Under The
Delaware Hazardous Substance CleanupAct (Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control, revised December 1999). This guidance can be
obtained from the DNREC internet web site: http: //sirb.awm.dnrec. state. de.us



V. Report Format and Content

Drafl and final copies of the report of investigation will reflect and report the analysis
outlined in this scope of work. Drafl and final reports must contain the following
features:

a. If the report has been written by someone other than the contract principal
investigator, the cover and title page of the publishable report must bear the inscription
Prepared Under the Supervision of (name), Principal Investigator. The principal
investigator is required to sign the original copy of the report. In addition, the principal
investigator must at least prepare a forward describing the overall research context of the
report, the significance of the work, and any other related background circumstances
relating to the manner in which the work was undertaken.

b. The TITLE PAGE will include the date (month and year) the report was submitted,
the project name, the author, Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Philadelphia District, and the contract number.

Y that provides a brief description of the study’sc. An EXECUTIVE SUMMAR
purpose, findings, conclusions and recommendations.

d. A TABLE OF CONTENTS that includes a list of all tables, figures and appendices
presented in the report.

e. An INTRODUCTION section stating the purpose of the study with background
information on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.

f A METHODOLOGY section that describes the sampling and analysis equipment and
methodologies.

g. A RESULTS section that presents collected data in tabular and graphic form, and
details of applicable statistical analyses used to evaluate the data.

h. A DISCUSSION section that collates statistical data with published literature and
draws inferences regarding operation of the confined disposal facility relative to
Delaware River water quality issues.

i. A CONCLUSIONS section that emphasizes the main points articulated in the body of
the report, and provides pertinent recommendations.

j. A LIST OF REFERENCES that includes literature cited and agencies/individuals
consulted.

k. Appropriate APPENDICES for data sheets, records, and other pertinent information.



1.”PAGE SIZE AND FORMAT. Each report will be produced on 8 %” x 11“ paper,
single spaced, with double spacing between paragraphs. Figures should not exceed 11“
in height nor 12” in length in most circumstances. Larger figures may be produced, but
an 8 %“ x 11“ version must be included in the report. All text pages (including
appendices) must be consecutively numbered. Text print quality must be at least letter
quality.

VI. Period of Performance

Three copies of a drafl report will be submitted to the Corps by (Insert Date). The draft
report must be a polished product and an accurate representation of the content of the
final report. The drafl must be clean-typed, complete with all figures, tables and sections
of the report. All graphics will appear in the same format, and general location in the
report as they will be in the final report.

Subsequent to a two-month review period the Corps will provide the Contractor with
comments on the drait report. The Contractor will then have an additional month to
revise and submit the final report. The Contractor shall submit one unbound,
reproducible original and five bound copies of the final report. The final report will be
due on (Insert Date). When the Corps accepts the final report the contract will be
complete.

VII. Inspection

The work will be conducted under the general discretion of the Contracting Officer and
shall be subject to inspection by his appointed inspectors to insure strict compliance with
the terms of the contract. The presence of the inspector shall not relieve the contractor of
responsibility for the proper execution of the work in accordance with the above
specifications.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR

SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION AND
STORAGE



Attachment 1

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR SAMPLE
COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND STORAGE

Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method’ Volumeb Contained Technique Conditions Holding Timesd ‘

Sediment

Chemlcaf/Physical Analysiea

Metals

Organic compounds
(e.g., PCBS, pesticides,
polycyclicaromatic
hydrocarbons)

Particle size

Total organic carbon

Total solidshpecific
gravity

Miscellaneous

Sediment from which
elutrfale Is prepared

Blologlcal Teats

Oredged material

Referance sediment

Control sediment

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

100 g Precleaned polyethy.
Iene jad

250 g Solvent-rinsedglass
jar with Teflong lid”

100 g Whirf-pac bag”

50 g Heat treated glass
vfal with TeflonO-lined
W

50 g WhWpac bag

>Sog Whirf-pacbag

Dependson tests Glasswith TeflonO-
being performed lined lid

12-15 L per Plastic bag or con-
sample taine~

45-50 L per test Plastic bag or con-
Iaine?

21-25 L per test Plaslic bag or con-
Ia”nd

Dry ice* or freezer
storage for extended
storages; otherwise
refrigerate

Dry ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storage; otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Dry ice’ or freezer
storage for extended
storageq otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Refrigerate

Completely fill and
refrigerate

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fili and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fill and
refrigerate: sieve

s 4°C”/dark’

< 40c

s 4“C”

< 40C

< 40C

4°C/dartdairlight

4°C/daddairtight

4°C/daridairfighl

4“C/dark/aiflight

Hg -28 days
Others -6 months’

14 dayse

Undetermined

14 days

Undetermined

Undetermined

14 days

14 days’

14 days’

14 days’



Collection Sample Presewalion Storage
Analyses Methoda Volumeb Conlainef Technique Conditions Holding Times~

.. . . . . . . .
wauwana Elutrlate

Chemlcaf/Physical Analyses

Particulate analysis

Melals

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen

Chemical oxygen
demand

Total organic carbon

Total inorganic carbon

Phenofic compounds

Soluble reacli~e
phosphates

Extractable organic
compounds (e.g., semi.
volatile compounds)

Volatile organic
compounds

Totai phosphorus

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampier
or pu,ntr

Uscrete sampier
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

50tF2,000 mL

IL

10&200 mL

200 mL

100 mL

100 mL

IL

..

4L

80 mL

Plastic or glass

Acid-rinsedpolyethy-
lene or glass ja$

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or giassk

Glassk

Plastic or glass’

Amber glass bottld

Glass vial

Plastic or glass”

Lugois solutionand
refrigerate

pH <2 with HNO~;
refrigerate

HzSO, to pf-f <2;
refrigerate

H,SO, to pH < 2;

refrigerate

H,SO, to pH <2;
refrigerate

Airtight seal; refrig-
erate

0.1-1.0 g Cuso,;
H,SO, to PH <2;
refrigerate

Fiitec refrigerate

4°C

4°C 2“CI

dock

4Qch

dock

4“ck

40ck

4“ck

pH <2, 6N HCi; 4“CI
airtight seal; refrigerate

pH <2 with 1:1 HCL; 4“C’
refrigerate In airllght,
completely filied con-
tainei

H,SO, to pH < 2; 4.Ck

refrigerate

Undetermined

Hg -14 days
Others -6 months’

24 hk

7 days’

<48 hoursk

6 monthsh

24 hwrsk

24 hoursk

7 days for extrac.
tion; 40 days for
sample extract
anaiyses’

14 days for sample
analysis, if pre-
served’

7 daysk



Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Armiyses Method” Voiumeb Containef Technique Conditions Holding Timesd

Tolai solids Discrete sampler
orpump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

200 mL

200 mL

..

Depends on tests
being performed

Depends on tests
being performed

5-log

10-25 g

10-25 g

10-25 g

Part of organic

Refrigerate dock 7 days’Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glassh

Plastic or glass?

dock 7 days’

40@ 24 hoursk

Volatile solids Refrigerate

Sulfides pH >9 NaOH (ZnAc);
refrigerate

Blologlcal Tests

Site water Grab

Grab or makeup

Plastic cafioy

Plastic carboy

Refrigerate < 40C 14 days

Dilutionwaler Refrigerate < 4°C 14 days

Tissue

Metals Traw~eflonO-
coated grab

TrawUTeflonO-
coated grab

TrawUeflon*-
coated grab

TrawVTeftonO-
coated grab

TrawflTeflonO-

Double Ziploc* Handle with non-
metallic forceps; plastic
gloves dry ice”

5 -20”C” or freezer Hg -28 days
storage Others -6 monlhsm

PCBS and chlorinated
pesticides

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Ziploc*

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steel
forceps; dry ice’

S -20°C’ or freezer 14 days”
storage

Volatile organic
compounds

Heat-cleaned alum-
inum foil and water-
tight plastic bag’

Covered ice chest’ S -20”Cm or 14 daysm
freezer storage

Semivolatile organic
compounds

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Zipioc*

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steel
forceps; dry ice’

S -20”C” or freezer 14 dayse
storage

Lipids Hexane-rinsed alumi- Handle with hexane- S -20”C or freezer 14 davs”
coated grab rfnsed stainless steel

.
stora~eanalyses num foil

forceps; quick freeze

Note: Thk table CONdIIS Or’kiya summary Ofcollection, preservation,and storage procedures for samples. ne cited references should be consulted for a more detailed
descriptionof these procedures.



PCB . polychlorinated biphenyl

“ Collection method should include appropriate liners.

bAmount of sample required by the laborato~ to pedom the ana]Y~i~ (wet weight or volume provided, as appropriate). Miscellaneous sample size for sediment should be
increased if auxiliary analfies that cannot be included as pad “ofthe organic or metal “analyses are added 10 the list. The amounts shown are not intended as firm vakJeS;
more or iess tissue may be required depending on the analfles, matrices, detection limits, and particular WldfiiCd laboratory.
‘ All containers should be certified as clean according to U.S. EPA(1990c).

dThese holding times are [or sediment, water, and tissue based on guidance that is sometimes administrative rather than technical in nature. There are no promulgated,
scientifically based holding lime criteria for sediments, tissues, or elulfiales. References should be consulted if holding times for sample exlracts are desired. Holding

limes are from the time of sample collection.

c NOAA (1989).

‘ Telra Tech (1986a).

QSample may be held for up to 1 year Ifs -20°C.

“ Polypropylene should be used if phthalate bioaccumulationis of concern,

‘ TVVOweeks is recommended; sediments must not be held for longer than 8 weeks prior to biologicaltesting.

‘ U.S. EPA (1987a); 40 CFR Parl 136, Table Ill.

‘ Plumb (1981),

‘ If samples are not presewed 10pH <2, then aromatic compoundsmust be analyzed within 7 days.

mTelra Tech (1986b).

Excerpted from pp. 54-57 of the USEPA ‘‘QA/QC Guidance for Sampling
and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material
Evaluations”, Office of Water (EPA 823-B-95-0001, April 1995).

v,
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APPENDIX B - ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES AND ASSOCIATED QUALITY
ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES

I. Required Tawet Analvte Lists and Methodolo~ies:

(a) Target analytes:

Required bulk sediment chemistry, modified elutriate, and leaching tests must include analysis
for all target analytes listed in Attachment 1, excepting the volatile organic compounds list, which will
be required on a case by case basis. Typically, volatile organic compound testing will be instituted
where known or suspected discharges of such compounds have occurred. Dioxirdfuran analysis is
required for all projects in Region 1.

The list of target analytes in Attachment 1 represents the constituents common to both the
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) analytes and the much larger list of compounds evaluated
under the USEPA SW-846 testing program (SW-846). This latter program specifically employs the Test
Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste Physical/Chemical Methods, Publication SW-846. Wltile the SW-
846 methods are distinct from the CLP methods, they are considered to be equivalent. Attachment 1 also
details the required quantitation limit for each target analyte. The estimated quantitation limit (EQL)
specified is the higher of the quantitation limits associated with the CLP and SW-846 programs. There
is no requirement to use either the CLP or SW-846 analytical methodologies; however, the method
employed must achieve the required EQL and must be from a standard method from a recognized
agency. Alternatively, a method with prior approval by the Department maybe employed. The analysis
must be done by a Department certified laboratory.

(b) Polychlonnated Biphenyls:

PolychIorinated biphenyls (PCBS) are required by the USEPA to be reported on an individual
congener basis as well as a total PCB value. However, the Department anticipates that upland disposal
of dredged material will be the primary type of proposal evaluated. This will increase the potential need
to assess human health impacts due to PCBS.

The Department evaluates potential human health impacts of upland management and disposal
activities using a TotaI Aroclor criterion. Therefore, it is acceptable to provide data to the Department
using Aroclor based analysis methods (SW-846 Method 8081 or its equivalent) where aquatic species
impacts are not anticipated. Where aquatic species impacts are a concern, the Department will require
congener specific based analysis for PCBS using the Sloan method, NOAA Technical Memorandum
NOSORCA-71 or its equivalent. This is the same methodology that the USEPA employs. In order to be
iiuther consistent with the USEPA and to avoid duplicative analytical costs, the Department will also
accept congener specific results if required by the USEPA or if already available. These congener
specific results will be converted to a total PCB value by multiplying the sum of the 22 individual
congeners by a factor of 2 is per the T. O’Connor, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, July 20, 1994 memorandum to S. Ausubel, USEPA Region Ii (0’Comor
1994) and as per Contaminant Levels in Muscle and Hmatic Tissue of Lobster from the New York Bitzht
h (_NationalMarine Fishties Stice 1996). That computed result will’then be compared against the



Total Aroclor based human health criteria. The recommended MDLs for all individual PCB congeners
are 1 ug/kg dry weight (sediment) and 0.0005 ugll (water).

I (c) Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-Dioxin and Dibenzofurans

When required, analysis will be conducted for all seventeen(17) 2,3,7,8 substituted
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofurans using EPA Method 1613 Revision
B. While not prefe~ed, SW-846 Method 8290 is also acceptable. The required congeners and related
isotopes used for analysis are shown in Attachment 2. The analytical sensitivity should be within 5 times
that which is cited in the method for each matrix type. Testing for these analytes will be required by the
Department on a case by case basis in Region 1 waters.

All polychlonnated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofhran congener results, in both
sediment and water matrices, must be reported in both individual congener concentrations and
summarized as 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo(p)dioxin toxic equivalents using the Toxic Equivalent Factors,
International 1988 Method in Attachment 3. For those values reported as Estimated Maximum Possible

I Concentrations (EMPCS), the full EMPC value should be used.

(d) Grain size analysis:

The grain size analysis must be conducted according to the methods described by Folk 1980.

Results must be reported as percentages within the general size classes:

sand equal to or greater than 0.0625 mm diameter

Silt: less than 0.0625 mm diameter and equal to or greater than 0.0039 mm diameter

Clay: less than 0.0039 mm diameter

I (e) Total Organic Carbon

Total organic carbon analysis must be conducted according to the USEPA 1986 methc@
excerpted horn the December 1992 regional manual for USEPA Region II and the New York District
Corps of Engineers, entitle~ “Guidance for Performing Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean
Disposal” (Attachment 4).

I (f) Multiple Extraction Procedure

Testing of sediments which have been modified prior to fiml placement may be required to
undergo testing to evaluate their potential for contaminant leaching. One procedure used to accomplish
this task is the Multiple Leaching Procedure (EPA Method 1320).



II. Oualitv Assurance/ ouali~ Control Guidance and Retiorthuz Requirements

The guidance described below has been drawn from the December 1992 regional manual for
USEPA Region II and the New York District Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing
Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal”; the EPA and the USACE “QA/QC Guidance
for Sampling and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material Evaluations: (EPA
823-B-95-001, April 1995); and the “Field Sampling Procedures Manual; New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Energy, May 1992.

The following quality control samples or procedures will be required for chemical analysis of
both sediment and water matrices:

1. Field blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples

2. Method blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples or every 12 hours, whichever is less .

3. Matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate: One set with every batch of 1-20 samples

4. Surrogate spike recovery Each sample, organic compounds only

5. Minimum detection limit verification within last 2 years for marine sediments and salt water
matrices to be submitted to the Department upon request @ocedure or citation at 40 CFR
136 [1994] Appendix B, Revision 1.11).

6. Duplicate analyses to be conducted as per method requirements

All bulk sediment chemistry results must be reported on a dry weight basis. All raw data should
be presented along with the appropriate criterion. Exceedances of the criterion must be highlighted in an
acceptable fashion.

The need to supply either fidl or reduced data deliverables will be determined by the Department
on a case by case basis. The need for the applicant to obtain the services of a data validation contractor
will concurrently be determined by the Department at the pre-application stage..

The data reports submitted to the Department for testing and analysis of material proposed for
dredging must include a description of all methods and procedures used in the field and in the laboratory,
refmncing established protocols or guidance, for the following

1. Sample collection
2. Sample preparation (including homogenizing and compositing)
3. Sample preservation methods and holding times (before and afterextraction)
4. Chain of custody tracking documents
5. Sample transpo~ storage, and disposal
6. Sample analysis
7. Data entry and data reduction
8. Deviations from standard methods or prescribed procedures
9. QA/QC SUIIIIIIaryand data

10. Narrative of analytical problems, corrective action taken, effects on data interpretation
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Attachment 1

TARGET ANAL~E LIST I
Analvte Limits of Detection

Volatiles Water (uQIL) Soil (uQ/KQ
Chloromethane 10 10
Bromomethane In in

1 ,- ,“

Vinyl Chloride 10 10
Chloroethane 10 10
Methylene Chloride 10 10
Acelone 10 10
Carbon Disulfide 10 10
1,1-Dichloroethene 10 10
1,1-Dichloroethane 10 10
1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 10 10
Chloroform 10 10
1,2-Dichloroethane 10 10
2-Butanone(ME~ 10 10
1,1,1-Trichloroethane 10 10

“ Carbon Tetrachloride 10 10

Bromodichloromethane 10 ii
1,2-Dichloropropane 10 10
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 10 10
trichloroethene If) +n

Dibromochloromethane 16 ;;
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 10 In

1 J
Benzene 16 ii
trans-1 ,3-Dichloropropene 10 10
Bromoform 10 10
4-Methyl-2-pentanone(MIBK) 10 10
2-Hexanone 10 10
Tetrachloroethene 10 10
1,1,2,2 -Tetrachloroethane 10 10
Toluene In ini
Chlorobenzene ii ;;
Ethylbenzene 10 10
Styrene 10 10
Xylenes(total) 10 10

I I
I Semivolatiles I

Phenol 10 660
bis-(2-Chloroethyl) ether 10 660
2-Chlorophenol 10 660
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
2-Methylphenol 10 660
2,2’-oxybis(l-Chloropropane) 10 660
4-Methylphenol 10
N-Nitroso-di-n-propylamine

660

I 10 660

Page 1



Limits of Detection
Semivoilatiles (continued) Water (IJQ/L) Soil (uQ/Kq)

Hexachloroethane 10 660
Nitrobenzene 10 660
Isophorone 10 660
2-Nitrophenol 10 660
2,4-Dimethylphenol 10 660
bis(2-Chloroethoxv) methane 10 660
2,4-Dichlorophenol I 101 660
1.2.4-Tnchlorobenzene 10I 660
Naphthalene I 101 660
4-Chloroaniline 20 I 1300
Hexachlorobutadiene 10 660
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 20 1300
2-MethvlnaDhthalene 10 660
Hexachlorocylcopentadiene 10I 660
2.4.6-Tnchloroc)henol I 10 I 660
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol I 10 I 660
2-ChloronaDhthalene 10 I 660
2-Nitroaniline I 501 3300
DimethvlDhthalate 10I 660
Acenaphthylene 10 660
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 10 660
3-Nitroaniline 50 3300
Acenaphthene - 10 660
2,4-Dinitrophenol 50 3300
4-NitroDhenol 50 3300
Dibenzofuran I 101 660
2.4-Dinitrotoluene 10I 660
Diethylphthalate I 10] 660
4-Chloroohenvl-Dhenvl ether 101 660
Fluorene I 10 I 660
4-Nitroaniline 20 I 830

14,6-Dinitro-2-methMDhenol I 50 I 33001
N-Nitroso-dipheny~a mine I 101 660
4-BromoDhenvl-Dhenvlether 10 I 660
Hexachlorobenzene I 10 I 660
PentachloroDhenol 50 I 3300
Phenanthrene I 10] 660
Anthracene 101 660
Carbazole 10 330
Di-n-butylphthalate 10 330
Fluoranthene 10 660
Pvrene 10 660,. —.._ ,

tButvlbenzvlDhthalate I
,

10 I 660t
3,3~Dichl&obenzidine I 20 I 1300
Benzo(a)anthracene 10 I 660
Chrysene I 10 660
bis(2-Ethylhexyf)phthalate 10 660
Di-n-octlvDhthalate I 10 660
Benzo(bifluoranthene I 10] 660
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Limits of Detection
Semivolatiles (continued) Water (uq/L~ Soil {ua/KqJ
‘Benzo(k)fluora nthene 10 660
‘Benzo(a)pyrene 10 660
Indeno(l ,2,3-@ pyrene 10 660
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 10 660
Benzo(a.h.i)Dewlene 10 660

r !

I Pesticides/Aroclors I I

alpha-BHC 0.05 1.9
beta-BHC 0.05 3.3
delta-BHC 0.05 1.7
gamma-BHC (Lindane) 0.05 2
HetXachlor 0.05 2.1
Aldnn

—.
0.05 2

Heptachlorepoxide 0.05 2.1
Endosulfant 0.05 2.1
Dieldrin 0.10 3.3
4,4’-DDE 0.10 4.2
Endnn 0.10 36\ 1

Endosulfan II
---

0:10 3.3
4,4’-DDD 0.10 4.2
Endosulfan sulfate 0.10 3.6
4,4’-DDT 0.10 3.6
Methoxychlor 0.50 17
Endnn ketone 0.10 33f
Endnn aldehyde

---
0:10 3.3

aloha-Chlonfane 0.05 17. . .
garnma-Chlordane 0.05 1.7
Toxaphene 5.0 170
Aroclor-1016 1.0 33
Arocior-1 221 2.0 67
Aroclor-1232 1.0 33
Aroclor-1242 1.0 33
Aroclor-1248 1.0 33
Aroclor-1 254 1.0 33
Aroclor-1260 1.0 33

Inorganic u lma/Kq
Aluminum 200 40
Antimony 60 12
Arsenic 10 2
Barium 200 40
Betyllium 5 1
Cadmium 5 1
Calcium 5000 1000
Chromium 10 2,

L. Page 3



Limits of Detection
lnorganics (continued) Water OJQI] Soil (m@Kq)

Cobalt 50 10

Copper 25 5
Iron 100 20

Lead I 31 0.6

Magnesium 5000 ] 1000

Manganese 15 3

Mercu~ 0.2 0.1

Nickel 40 8

Potassium 5000 1000

Selenium 5 1

Silver 10 2
Sodium 5000 1000

Thallium 10 2

Vanadium 50 10

Zinc 20 4

Cyanide 10 0.5
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Attachment 2

-1673

Retention l?i %femn~, Quanthkn References, Re*e %tendon Tiies, and Minimum
bvek for CDDSend (XR

-Km& Us@“c#la7~ m m Qidm MmaJw
U3,4,7,6+WDF %a-lM4,7&MDF 09w=ml
lU6,7#UrCDF ~4~&7&#lxCDF 0997-1#6
la,7J13+txCDF %n4~7JWcCOF 0.999=1D01
23,4,6,7J3+WDF “&#,4,6,7MtxCOF W9+1J01
123,4,7mlcDD %#123,4,7$+trcm 0.99H.ml
123,6,7J3-RxCDD %#?3,&7#+txcDo 0SHD04
1237AHXCDD J LcQ&to19
L23,4,6,7#+/)CDF ~-Ia,4,6,7s6+coF 099>1.001
la,4,7,aWF %=-lU,4,7#,_F 0999-1.001
lA3,4,6,7#-HpCDD ~.l~,4,&7&HpcDD 099s1.001
OCDF %#cOD 0.99%1.008
OCDD ‘&~D 0.999-1.001

506

ms
506
SOS
60s
~s
SOS
SOS
Sos
y s
100 10
100 10
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.+ttachment 3: This is the toxicity equivalent factor guidance,
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxinsand chlorinateddibenzofhrans.
penta,hexa, hepta, id octa, respectively.

ComI)ound

2,3,7,8-TCDD

123 78-PeCDD999?

I,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD

12346789-OCDD?999>7>

2,3,7,8 -TCDF

123 78-PeCDF99P9

234 78-PecDF9999

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF

. 1,2,3,7,8,9-HXDF

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF

1,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF

1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDF

J]other CDD and CDFhave a TEFof zero.

Note that CDD and CDF are acronyms for
T, Pe, Hx, Hp, and O stand for tetra,

Toxicity Equivalency Factor (TEF]

1.000

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.001

0.100

0.050

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.010

0.001
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I
I

I
III

This sethod, deve[o@ by the U.S. Erwir~tal Protactim As-, Region 11, Envi rcmmtal Services
Divisim laboratory in Edison, NW Jwsey, describes protocols for the deteminatfm of orgmic cwbon
in ~ean sediments. Although the datectim limit my vsw uith procedureor inatrm$nt, o miniaun
reporting VSIUSof 100 ~/kg ui 11 be raquirad for the =ean &r@ng/drdging progrns. Sevarsl -S
of dateminations, *ich ●e considered s@valent, we presented in this procadre. Ibaver, uet
ccdustim methods ●re not cmsidared to be a#valmt to the wolytic =thods described.

In this mthcd, imrgmic carbon frcm cshtes ard bics~tea fs revad b scid traamt. The
organic c~ we decmposad W pyro(ysis in tho prssame of oxygen or air. The csrbm dioxide
thst is fomed is determined by direct mrdicpsiva lnfrwd datactim, fl - ionization gas
chrouatogrs~y @f ter cats lytic cmveraion of the carbn diwida to mthme; thema[ c-t ivi ty oss
chrmatogrsfhy, differential themal ~tivity detectim by s~tisl remval of mater and csrbm
dioxide; or the-l corduct{vity dewctiut follouing ramowl of vater uith amgnesius pmdtlorste.

U*ter content is datemtind m 9 saparat8 portim of ssdieunt ●d data
Uei@t basis.

2.0 DEFIMITImS

The fol lowing terms ●nd ●cronym sre ●ssociated with this procedure:
LRB Laboratory record book
Toc Totat orgmic carben

3.0 PR=URE

3.1 -[e collactfcn

●re raportad in selkg m ● d~

Collect sedimnts in glass jars with llds lined uith Teftm or ●luninun foit. Coot smv[es ●rd
maintain at 4*C. Anal~e s$nples uithin 14 days. if mrepresentative msterial is to be
ramvd from the sanple, it should & rsmvd in the field mder the s~rvisiom of the chief
scientist ●nd noted in the LRDon thr field log sheet.

3.2 A@aratus ud Reagsnts

● Drying oven maintained ●t 1039 to 105’C.

● Ansl~iczl instrument. NO specific TOC ●aimer is reccmnended ● superior. The fo{iouing
[istins is for infonration on instrumt options only, ●nd is not intended to restrict the
use of other unlisted in$tr-t$ cawble of ●nSIYSinS TOC. The instrument to & used must
meet

.

-

.

.

(l.)

(2. )

the fol[-ing s~ifications:

A cmfwstim boat that is heated in ● stream of oxygen or ●ir in ● resistame or
induction-type furmce to ==pletely c~rt or9anic $*t=es to m2 ●nd inter.

A means to pk!ysicsi ty or by maa$urmnt technique to s+rate water ●d othrr
inter ferants frm COZ.

A maam to quantitatively d$temina ~ ufth adaWtr sensitivity (1OO $@ko), 8*
precision (25% ●t the 95% cmfidmce level ss dammstratad by repetitive aeasurments
of ● ual 1 -mixed ocean sediment a=@e).

A strip chart or other pw88nmt recordi~ device to ~t the ●atyais.

Perkin El mr ModeI WC E[emn tai Ana[Ys ●r or sw wlent%f In this instrumnt, the
sample frun Sectfm 3.5 {C wolm~ *r W qm, vster is removed by megnealu$
~rchlorate sd the carbon dioxfde is ~ by ●scarite. The krease \n sisml
obtained by diff~rantial the-l conductivity detectors placed betuaen the cmtuatfon
gas strem before sd ofter the 8$carit8 ttbe is ● S8SSUM of the omantc carbon
Cmtent .

Carlo Ertm Bode! 1106 Cm Ana[mer. or eauivalen~ In this ~rttus, the sa@e is
pyro(yzed in m inductiowtype fumaco, d the resultant cwken dioxide is
chrcmatogrs@ically sepratad ad sna[ysed by ● differmtial thereat cmktivitY

A.2



I
I

3.3

3.4

3.s

3.6

(3. )

(4. )

detector.

}ECO Mcdels uRIZ. UR112. or CR-12 carbw determinetors, or Ptde[s 600 or 800 CHN
enslwers. In the LECO wR-12, the s~le is burned in hieh frequency i~tion
furnace, ●nd the cwbon dioxtde is Se[ective(y ●bsorbe5 St room tcs!pereture in ●

molecular sieve. It is s&s+tly released trf heating sd is mess~ed by s themst
csmbctivity detector. The UR-112 is ● ~reded UR-12 esptoylw rnic~sor
●lecrrmics ●d s printer to replsce the ●lectrmicdigital voltmeter.

In the LECO CR-12 cmbm detemimtor, the su@e is conbstd fn ~en, -isture
●nd dust ●re r-veal b ●gpropriste trq, ●nd the ewbon dioxide is masured by s
setect ive, sol id stste, lnfrwed detector. The signal frm the detector fs then
processed by ● microprocessor ti the cerbm content is displayed as s digitsl resdout
wd recorded m ● integrsl primer.

In the LE~ CMM-6D0 81W’CUN-200 ●lasentol snsl~ers, the ssnple \B brned der -m
in a resistmce fumece ●d the csrbm diox~da is meawred by ● seiective infrared
&teetor.

p~< re ure WC Aw[Her in this irsst~t. the
swple is burk in resistsme furnsce wider oxY9M, the interfering gases we removed
by s sparger/scruk&r system, erd the carbn dioxide is siessured by 8 rim-dispersive
infrared detector ●nd $houn m ● disitol display in mncentratim mits.

● Reagents

(l.)

(2. )

(3. )

(L. )

Disri lied uster usd in preperotim of Stordsrds ●d for dilution of ssumlec should b
ultrswre to reduce the cwbon cmsentrstim of the b[snk.

Po:assiun hydrogen phthalete, stock solutim, 1000 mg carbmw: Dissolw 0.2128 0 of
petassiun hydrogen phthslate (Priuwy Stmb% Grade) in distilled uater wxl di lute to
100.0 ML.

NOTE : %diun oxa(ote ●nd ●cetic ●cid ●re not remmended ●s stock solutions.

Potassiun hfirossen chtha(ate, stmcbrd solutims: Prepare sxmderd so[utims from the

stock so[ut~on & d~lution with distilled

Phos~oric ●cid solutim, 1:1 Qy volunt.

Interf ●-es

3-3.~ volatile orgmics in the sediments my be

mater.

lost in the decsrbonstion step resulting in
● (OU bias.

3.3.2 Bacterial decomposition srd
maintaining the s$mple ●t 4
●slyziw the wet saup[e.

~[e Prepamticm

volati 1 izatim of the organic cmund$ ●re minimized by
‘C, swlyzing within the specified holding time, ●nd

3.4.1 Al Iw frozen senples to usnn to roan temperature. Hsn09enize each ssnple
mechanical ty, incorm$rat ing my overlying uater.

3.4.2 Ueigh the uel f -mixd ss!rple (W to S00 ~) inte the cmtx.sstion kest or CS. Add 1:1
phos@oric scid dropui se unt i [ ●f f ●rwscence stops. Heat to =“C.

NOTE : This procedure ui 11 convert inorsmic carbonates sti bicsrbomtes to cerben
dioxide ●d ●l irninste f t frm tht su@e.

_te Anelfiis

~[yze the resi&e ●ccording to the fmtMwnt ebenufuturwJs lrstmctime.

Percent R=icbe DeteIainetis$I

Detemina prcmt rSSidUt on 8 seperate S$@e ●l i-t ●s fo[ [ems:

3.6.1 Heat s clean 25-W betker m 103” to 1D5*C for 1 h. Coot fn s desiccator, uefgh to

A.3

I
t

i



I

I

f

i

the nearest sg, SW ctore in doaiccstor unf 1 USC.

3.6.2 Add 1 g, uefghed to the neereat sg, of ● ●l$qmt of the

3.62 DV srd heat fn the 103” to IDS*C o&I for 1 h. Cmt fn
newest 8g.

3.7 calf betfal

.- FO{1OU inatrunmt satiscturer~s fnstrixtf~ for cslfbratim.

3.8

3.9

uell-mixti 5aa@e .

● desiccator. Ueigh to the

d“ D btenk, coverfng the ‘“

RQCOM all &ta ●d smq[e fnfomst{~ in LRBs or m projoct-s~ific data fo~.

All transfers of dats to fores end dsta ~tfma (e. g., cmcentratim caiculatfona, -am,
stmrlard deviatfms) should be checked by th sna[ym end s~wed by s Isb sans9er, project
managtr, or principal fnvestioator. Hard ccpiea of saq(e data sd spreadsheet reports
shw[d be kept fn the tcstfng iaboraxo~s central files.

QA/Oc Praabres

3.9.1 Precisim d ~ The precisim ●d ●ccurscy ufl[ differ with the various
instruments ●nd mtrices, ●nd eust be detemined by the laboratories reporting data.
A representative senple of well-mixed, meshed, sediment should be mal~ed fn
quadrupl f exe for 4 days to determine the malyticsl precision.

3.9.2 It fs critical that ●ach sample be thorou9h[y h~enixed in the labratory before s
subsa~[e is taken for analysis. Laboratory hcsnogenixation shwld be conductd ●ven ff
ssnples were hcxm~enizd in the field.

3.9.3 Dried sart@es should be coeled in ● desiccator ●d held there tmtfl they are uefghed.
If ● desiccator is not used, the sediamt ui ( 1 sccmw(ate enbient moisture ●d the
sanple uei~t ui[l be overestimated. A cotor-indicating desiccant fs rwsnnaded so
that s~nt desiccant can be detected ●asf ly. A(so, the semi on the desiccator shwld
be checked pericdica(ly sd, if necesssry, the gr@nd glsss rims should be greased or

the ‘& rings replaced.

4.0 DATA R~UCTICSI , DIY3MENlATICBi, MD RE=TIuG

4.1

4.2

4.3

source:

Data Rdxtim

Data analysis and calculations uill be performed ~enever possible on cmputers using
cmrnercial spreadsheet softuare such ●s LOWS 1-2-3, Ouattro Pro, or Microsoft Excel.

o owwntaticn

Keep al 1 laborato~ records, test results, measurements, other ●rd supporting documentation for

●ach sdiment test in s LRB or project f i Ie dedicated to tht purpose.

R~ir@

A repert ahwld be prepered fnclding, but not Ifrnfted to, the fol lwinR fnfomstim:

● Swrces of qles
● Deacrfptim of tmthods
9 Sumoa~ of ssnple ●nalysis resutts
● Sumnary of ●y devistiom frm the project test plm
● *ies rsw data,Obemtfm, or data fo~

Total orsanic corkcm ahoutd be reported n B percentage of tho dry uefsht of the mecfdifisd
ce@e to the newest 0.1 wit. The lebrato~ should report the results of ●i t ssnples
( fnclditu UC repl f cstes, mthod btmks, end stsrderd reference measurements) #rid should note
sw Pr~l=s that MSY ha- fnflw~ samle tpalie,~. The labomtory chwtd ●lso provfde ●

susnary of the calibration prccedure d results (e. g., r-e cwered, regressim equstfm,
coefficimt of detemimtim).

U.S. Amy Corps of E@mers ‘A”~ York District and ~tironmntal
Rotectiort Agency -Region II, 1992, “Gui&nce for Pez-foxming Tests
m Dredged Material Rqmsed for Ocean Disposal, ” Draft-18 Dec 1992.
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TABLE 2

NON-ORTHO COPJ.AiiAR I’CB CONGEI’WIRS
SUBSTITUTED IN BOTH I?ARA AND TWO OR hIORE IWETA POSITIONS

169 .

I

3,4,4’,5

;,3’,4,4’,5

Tetrz-CB

Penta-CB

1-
Hexa-CB



>.
.

TABLE 3

T.%RGETED PCB CONGENERS OTHER THAN NON-ORTEO PCBS

.*.=...*,:.>.~.~.,.........,.,..:.:..:>.,,.:\.-,,,.......,.,,,..,,,>.,. ::---,.,:$, x. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~,- . . . . .. . .. .. . . ..es ,., .. . .
- : ~.:,:.:.:,:,,.:,

. . .

. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . <. -, .. . . . . .- .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. ..+...=$.=.XX+..=*.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:.:.:., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,4’ ‘ “1:“,.,.’
8

\
Di-CB

18 ?Olj Tn-CB->- >

-)8 2,4,4’ Tri-CB

37 ~,4>4’ Tri-CB

42 77’ 34’
-7-> >

Tetia-CB

44 778351
-7- 7 >

‘Tetra-CB

47 ~,~,d,q Tetra-CB

49 7?’4j1-7- > 7 Tetra-CB

j? 2,2’,5,5’ Tetia-CB

60 7344’
-7>>

Tetra-CB

.64 2,3>4’,6 .’ Tetra-CB

66 7J’,A,q T,&ra-CB, ;;,.

, 70 7;’4’5->>> Tetra-CB

74 2,4,4’,5 Tetrzi-CB

“ 80 3,3’,5,5’ Tetra-CB

82 2,2,3,3’,4 l?enta-CB

84 2:2’,3,3’>6 l?enta-CB

86- ~2’ 345->>>; Penta-CB
;

87 2,2’,3,4,5’ Penta-CB.

91 ~,2’,5,4’,6 Penta-CB

8-17
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?j

97

99

101

105

128

137

138

141

146

149

151

153

156

157

2.2’,2,5,5’

2,2’,3>5’,6

77’4jj’
-:-> > 7

~,3,3’,4,4’

2,3,4,4’,5

7J’,4,4’, j

73’4A’6-7 >,.>

73’ 455’->>>>

7’344’5->>>>

3,3’,4,5,5’

77’33’ 44’->-7 > > > ..
2,2’,3,4,4’T5

77’344’5’-:-; Y > >

7J’,Z,A, j, j’

7?’3 4,5,5’-7- > >

~,2’>3,4’,5’,6

~,2’,~,j,5’,6

~,~’,d,A’,j,j’

‘)~3B~q’j
->?3>s

.-

~,3v3’-~,d’.j’

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Pentzi-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

~xa-CB
!:

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

~exa-CB

Hexa-CB

8-18
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158

166

167

168

170

171

174

177

179

180

18;

185

187

. 189

190

191

2.3,3’,4,4’,6

2,3,4,4’,5,6

7J’ A,T,4’,5,Y

~-3’,4,4’,5’,6

79’ ~ 3’,5,6,(5’-:- > ,

77’ ~ A #,j, j’-: -,> .>

77’ ~ A4’,5’,6->-> 2.>

2,3,3’,4,4’,5,6

2,3,3’,4>4’,5’,6

77’3.4.4’.5.5’.6---.

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Heptzt-CB

H&pta-cB

Aepta-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

octa-cB
Octt-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

8-19
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Delaware Uniform Risk-Based Remediation Standards

For Protection of the Environment
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DELAWARE UNIFORM RISK-BASED REMEDIATION STANDARDS
DECEMBER 1999

C = CardrIOrICM N= No.Cardm@ic

OWQ. Oe!m.vefe Surface Waief Cmetia

ECTX. EPA EmTaxll?eshold Betinwk Vmue, JwNaw 1996

EPAR. EPA Na+ional Recummetied Water 0u6+ty Cnterie, Ceceti 7%96

M&X. Mtimum .abe. actual OWQ, ECTX, or ORNL vm.e hi~her

NDA -No sate avai[. tde

ORNL. @k PJdge Nation8t Labor13toryMW 1998 $aee”hg Ben&unmk !_ewl$ for Em Risk Assessm?rd

M surf... ..11 and sed!!e”t WI1..s are dry vre@lt basislsurf.c. water v.I.., era dissolved concentti,m

......:..,.,. ... : ..::;,......,:.:,.::..+,:...:.....:,,.. .:~.:WRSfor Z4i3tectirRI if iie”i?iiriiOnm’@t..... ,.
..: ; : ....:.: ,,:: .. . ... .>

. ... ......::!.,,.:.~~ :.:.:.:. :::, .:
.... , :,.

~ >.’::..: ““.
2:::?. $:..+.. . : ..”:[j;;;.; .:;.::. ,

..:: !,.;.: + .. ... :. . . ,.::...:..:;.:,..;..;. .,0 “. iu&Waler &men; (. : ‘sur&~Bii:.:

cm~n~ ;: ,, .,, ..,.., .<: :;<:? : CAS.:” “i :U:”:?pgi W@ ““
::;:: &&i .;’:

Acetaldehyde N 75070 NDA NDA NDA

Acetochlor N 34256821 NW NDA NW

Acetone N 67641 1500 ORNL 0.01CWJL NW

Acetonitrile N 75078 NDA NLM NDA

Acetophenone N 98862 El NW NDA NOA

Acrolein N 107028 320 EP,4R NCA N13A

Acrylamide c 79061 NM NCA NDA

Acrylonitrik c 107131 El 0,06 EPAR NLM 1000 OWL

Alachlo] c 15972608 NOA NM NDA

Alar N 1596845 NIJA NCA NDA

Aldicafi N 116063 WA NDA PmA

Aldicarb sulfont N 16468X4 NDA NDA NDA

Aldrin c 309002 3 DWO 0.08 owl ma

Alurninurr N 7429905 87 OWL NDA Naa

Aminodinitotohrene: N NDA NDA NDA

4-Aminopyridinc N 504245 NDA NW! NDA

Anilim N 62533 NW NW NDA

Antimony and compounds N 7440360 30 ORNL 2 0iU4L 5 06NL

Antimony pentoxidt N 1314609 NW NDA N(IA

Antimony tetroxide N 1332316 NDA ND. N@d

Antimony trioxidc N 1309644 WA NW NOA

Arsenic N 7440382 3 ORNL x ECTX 10 ORNL

Assure N 76578~48 NDA NW. NOA

Atrazine c 19]2249 NDA NDA Non

Azobezrzene c 103333 NDA NM NW

Barium and compounds N 7440393 4 ORNI. 20 O&WL 283ORN1

Baygon N 114261 NW NDA NDA

Baythroid N 68359375 N13A NDA NDA

Bentazon N 25057890 NDA NW MDA

Benzaldehyde N 100527 ❑ NDA NGA NDA

Benzene c 71432 El 1 WPR 0.06 Ec?x NDA

Benzenethiol N 108985 mm NM .!3.4

Benzidine c 92875 1.E-04EPm 0.002ORNL NW.

Benzoic acid N 65850 42 ORNL 0.7ORNL N13A

Benzyl alcohol N 100S16 9 ORNL 0.001 OWL NOA

Benzyl chloride c 100447 El NW NDA N13A

Beryllium and compound: c 7440417 0.7ORNL NCR 10 ORN1

1,1 -Biphenyl N 92524 14 ECTX 1 Ecrx 60 C+2NL

Bis(2-chloroethyl)ethet c I 11444 ❑ 0.03EPN? NC+I NW

Bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ether c 39638329 Ea 1400 Wm NW NDA

Bis(chloromethyl)ethel c 542881 lx NDA NtM NDA

Bis(2-ethyIhexyl)phthalate (DEHP’ c 117817 0,1 OWL 3 OIU’+L NDA

Boron (and berates) N 744042!+ 2 ORNL NM 0.5 ORNL

Bromodichloromethan e c 75274 ❑ NDA NDA NDA

Bromoform [tribromomethane) c 75252 ❑ 4 EPAS NW NDA

Bromomethane c 74839 El 48 EPPR NDA NDA

Bromophos N 2104963 NOA NDA NW.

1-Butanol N 71363 NDA NDA NDA

N-Butylbenzene N 104518❑ ND.4 NDA NDA

Butyl benzyl phthalatc N 85687 19 ECTX 11 ECW ND.

Butylate N 200S415 NDA NDA NDA

sec-Butylbenzene N 135988 ❑ NOA NDA NW

tcrt-Butylbenzene N 104518 E3 NOA NC+ NOA

Cadmium and compounds N 7440439 1.0 ORNL i ECTX 3 ORN1

15



DELAWARE UNIFORM RISK-BASED REMEDIATION STANDARDS
DECEMBER 1999

16

C. Carcirqeniti N. !b.-cafcino~enic

DWQ - Oelwmre SurtacewalerCmedn

ECTX. EPA EmTox Thresho!d Bmdwnark value, JEUW.W 1996

EPAK. EPA Natiind RefmnnemJed water Q.ality Cdtwla, Cecember 19!%

MAX. Matimum .atie. aciual DwQ, ECTX, m ORNL value higher

NDA - No data a.ailable

ORNL -&k Rk!w? Netona Labcmdory May 199B SC?een!q Benchmark Levds for Em Risk Assessment

I I
All surfs... wil and smim.nt values am dry weigh! ba$i$fs.rfnm vmter values ❑ra dissolvti mncmltio.

:hlorsmil c 118752 I NCA

~hlordane c 57749 I O,oo. +w

~Moroacetic acid N 79118I NC4

-Chloroanilim N 106478 I I MM

:Morobenzene 1. I 10X907 Iml 6+RNL

:hlorobenzilate c 510156 I I NW.

-Chlorobenzoic acid N 74113 I ND4

-Chloro-l ,3-butadiene 1. I 126998 Iml INQA
-Chlorobutane N 109693 El NW

Itloroethane c 75003 Id NDA

%loroforen c 67663 ❑ 6 EPPR
Iloromethane c 74873 La NOA

-Chloro-2-methyhmilint c 95692 NW

eta-Chloronaphthalene N 91587 17(JOEPA+

-Chloronitrobenzene c 88733 ❑ NDA

-Chloroni&obenzene c 10W305IIXII NDA

-Chlorophenol 1. I 95578 I I 1201WR
-Chlorotoluene N 95498 rat NOA

:hlorpyrifos N 2921882 I I NW

:hlofiysifos-methy: 1. I 5598130 I I I.m

%romiurn III and compounds N 16065831 I I 210 OfWL

%romium VI and compounds IN I 18540299 I llIOF!NL

:obalt 1. I 7440484 I I 2310RNL

:opper and compounds N 7440508I I 12OPNL

hotonaldehyde c 123739 I NDA

Cysnogen bromide N 506683 NL14

Cyanogen chloride N 506774 Nm

Free cyamde N 57125 22 OWQ

Hydrogen cyanide INI 74908 I I IrJm
Potasskn cyanide N 151508 I NM

Potassium silver cyanidt N 506616 ] NLW

Silver cyanide N 506649 NM

Sodium cyanide N 143339 Nm

Thiocyanate N o NOA

Zinc cyanide N 5572111 NOA

kclohexanone N 108941 IEII Mm

~ermethrin N 5231507S I NDA

)acthal N 1861321 I NDA

)DD c 72548 4.EF05ORNL

)DE c 72559 I NM

ectimn of the Ilnvimnment

Sediment Sur13ce Soil

,. p%$@ m@8 I

NDA NDA

NDA NDA

9.E-C4OWL NDA

1 ORNL 1000 O.RNL

NDA NDA

NDA NDA

N@A NCA

0.005OP.NL NW

NDA NIM

NCIA NDA

Nm 30 w,

0.4 ORNL 40 OFWL

NM NM

NM NDA

NOA NM

NM NW

NOA NCL4

0.18 OWL NW.

NDA NDA

NDA NDA

NOA NOA

NLW NM

NDA NDA.

ND8 10 ORNL

NDA NDA

NDA NM

NDA NOA

81 ECTX 0.4 OFWL

NDA NW

NDA 20 ORNL

34ECTX 50 OWL

N DA NIJA

NDA ND.4

NDA NDA

NOA NDA

NDA NDA

NC4 NOA

NDA NDA

NDA NLIA

0.1 OWL NDA

NDA NDA

NDh NOA

NDA NDA

NM NDA

NCfI NW

NDA NOA

NDA NDA

NW NM

NW NOA

NCTI NDA

NDA NQ4

NCA NDA

0.008 OWL ‘ NOA

0.03 OIU+L NDA



DELAWARE UNIFORM RISK-BASED REMEDIATION STANDARDS
DECEMBER 1999

C. CwtinoE@@J N= Non-Cadnogenic

owo. Delawre sde.csw.tercdwh

ECTX. EPA EwTox Threslw10 Bmmmwk Value, January 79S6

EPAR - EPA National Remmmended Weter QUMY Ctiteria, OecembET ?5%?

MAX - Maximum vaiue. 8cI.81 DWQ. ECTX, a QRNL value hrgher

MDA - No am avtilable

ORNL - Oak FJdge Nemmsi L.3borwmy May 19S0 Sme?nlng Bendmmk Levels fcwEm P.lskAssessment

ASl%.riace soil and s.dinwnt .s1... am dry weight bosish.rfam wai.r vti.es am dissolved cm.mtralim

URS for I’iwtdi@!bf tfm fbfewinmt

Contaminant
DDT c 50293

Diazirron N 333415 0.04 OWL 0.002 ECTX NDA

Dibenzofuran N 132649 4 OWL 0.4O.=NL NW,

1,4-Dibromoberrzene N 106376 ❑ NW NM NDA

Dibromochloromethane c 124481 IX NDfi NDA NIJA

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane c 96128 E NCA NM NW

1,2-Dibromoethane c 106934 IZl NC4 NCA NM

Dibutyl phthalate N 84742 33 ECIX 11 Ecrx 200 0FU4L

Dicamba N 1918009 NDA NM NM

1,2-Dichlorobenzene N 95501 ❑ 14 ECTX 0.3 ECTX NM

1,3-Dichlofobenzene N 541731 El 71 ECTX 1.7 ECTX Nun

1,4-Dichlorobenzene c 106467 ❑ 15 ECTX 0.4EOX 20OENL

3, Y-Dichlorobenzidinc c 91941 0.04 WAR NM NIX

Dichlorodifluoromethane (Freon 12) N 757 1x El N@A ND,4 NDA

1,1-Dichloroethane N 75343 IX 47 ECTX 0.03OWL NM

1,2-Dichlorodrane (EDC) c 107062 m 910 ORNL 0.3 O!WiL NM

1, l-Dichloroethylene c 7s354 E3 25 ORNL 0.06OPWL NOA

1,2-Dichloroethylene (cis) N 156592 ❑ 31 0Ei4L 0.02 OFUQL NW

1,2-Dichloroethylene (trans) N 156605 ❑ 31 ORM 0.02ORUL

1,2-Dichloroethylene (mixture’

NM

N 540590 ❑ 590 OW’JL NCA NCW

2,4-Dichlorophenol N 120832 93WPP. NM NDA

2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4-D) N 94757 E NDA NCA ND?.

4-(2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)butyric Acid . 94826 NW NM NDA

1,2-Dichloropropane c 78875 ❑ Nm NDA 700OP.NL

2,3-Dichloroproparrol N 616239 NW NM NOA

1,3 -Dichloropropene c 542756 ❑ 10 EPAR NDA NDA

Dichlonos c 62737 NDA N(M NDA

Dicofol c 115322 NDA NM NM

Dicyclopentadiene N 77736 El NDA NDA NOA

Dieldrin c 60571 3 DWO 0.004 OF(NL NDA

Diethyl phthalatc N 84662 210 OFWL 0.6ECLX 100 O+WL

Diethylene glycol, monoethyl ethe] N 111900 NDA NM NIX

Di(2-ethylbexyl)adipatc c 103231 NOA N@A NCA

Diethylstilbestro: c 56531 NLIA NCA NCA

Difenzoquat (Avenge] N 43222486 NM NOA NDA

Diisopropyl methylphosphonate (DIMP) N 1445756 NDA m+ NCA

3,3’-Ditnethoxybenzidint c 119904 NDA NM NDA

2,4-Dimethylaniline hydrochloric, c 21436964 NM NDA NM

2,4-Dirnethylmilint c 956X1 Nm NDA NDA

N-N-Dirnethylanilin{ N 121697 NDA NM NDA

3,3’-Dimethylbenzidin[ c 119937 NM NDA NDA

1,1-Dimethylhydrazint c 57147 NDA NDA NDA

1,2-Dimethylhydrazinc c 540738 NDA NM NM

2,4-Dimethylpheno: N 105679 54 0 WAR 0,3 CRNL NM

2,6-Dimethylpheno: N 576261 NW NCA NM

3,4-Dimethylpheno: N 95658 NDA Nn4 NCm

Dimethyl phthalatc N 131113 313000 WM NM 200 OFWL

1,2-Dinitrobenzene N 528290 NCA NC+, NCA

1,3-Dinitrobenzene N 99650 NM NDA NW

1,4-Dinitrobenzene N 100254 NW NW Nm

4,6-Dinitr~o-cyclohexyl pheno: N 131895 NCA NM NOA

2,4-Dinitrophenol N 51285 70 EP,W NaA 2 0 owl

Dirritrotoluene mix c NW, NM NCA

2,4-Dinitrotoluene N 121142 0, 1 WAR NEW NM
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C = Cartinogtid N- Non.mtimwnie

UWQ. Delav.we Sub Waler titef!e

ECTX. EPA EcnTox Thre.ho!d Betimsrk Valwa. January 1996

EPAR - EPA Ntiorlti Refxmme @d Water Quality Crltm”a, Oecember 1998

MAX - Mtium vabe. aclmd DWQ, ECTX, or ORNL value Idgher

NDA - NO dtia avtilable

ORNL. @k Wdge Nationfd Laboratory M9Y 1998 Saeedn9 Ben.5Umrk Levels fc$ Ew Risk Assessment

All swface soil and sediment values are dry weigM bnsisfs.rf ace watw values are di5solv6.d cortcerdmtion

!Dinoseb INI 88857

di-n-Octyl phthslate N 117840

1.4-Dioxane c 123911

Diphenylamim N 122394

1,2-Diphemylbydrazint c 122667

Diquat N 85007

Disulfoton N 298044

1,4-Dithlane N 505293

Diuron N 330541

Endosulfan N 115297

Ethyl acetate N 141786

Ethylbenzene N 100414

Ethylene diamim N 107153

Ethylene glycol N 107211

Ethylene oxide c 75218

Ethylene rhiourea (ETU) c 96457

Ethvl ether N 60297

Furan N 110009

Furszohdone c 67458

Hexabromob”mzene N 8782 I

Hexachlorobenzene c 118741

Hexachlorobutadiene c 87683

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene N 77474

Hexachlorodbenzo-p-dioxin mixtun c 19408743

Hexachloroethane c 67721

Hexachlorophene N 70304

n-Hexane N 110543

2-Hexanone N 591786

Hexazinone N 51235042

HMX N 2691410

Hydraztie c 302012

URS for Protection* i6c&&knment . Y

!lurface Waler %dimml ::.. suiEcFs&+

P@.
.; ’ti@% ::::;

m@E :’ :“.::.........

NDA NCA NDA

NDA NW NLIA

708OF?NL 1000 w NW

NOA NM NDA

NDA NDA NDA

0.04 WAR NDA NDA

NDA NW NDA

NDA NOA NW

ND+. NQA NDA

NDA NOA NDA

0.05 -L 0.005 ECJX NDA

NDA ND.4 NRA

0.06OP.NL 0.02ECTX NDA

NDA NDA NCA

NDA mm NDA

NDA NW NW

NDA NCA NC+

Ii 7 OFWL 4 ECTX NDA

NOA N DA NDA

Nm NDA NDA

NDA N DA NM

NDA NDA NDA

1 NDA NW NM

NOA NW NDA

NOA NW Nm

NDA NC4 NOA

200 ORNL

NL7A NDA Nm

NOA NW NDA

NDA NW. NDA

NDA NM NOA

NDA NDA 6GU OWL

NDA Nm NM

NDA N!M NOA

NM Nm NDA

NDA N@A NW

0.004 WAR NDA NW

0.01 WAR N@d NDA

2 Dwo 0.001 OFtiL NDA

NLM NCA NG4

D 0.007ORNL 0.005ORNL NC4

~1 0.004 EPm NW NW

!I NW NDA NW

c3 8.E-04 W/+ NCA 1000 OI?NL

11 0.4 WAR NDA NDA

~1 240 WPS NW 10 OPJIL

NDA NDA NDA

~1 2 WAR 1 ECTX NR4

NDA NOA NDA

~1 0.6 ORNL 0.04 ORNL NOA

0.1 ORNL 0.02 OPJUL MDA

NCA NDA Mm

NDA NDA NCIA

NIIA NW NDA
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C. Cerdnagen!cJ N= Non.caftinogenk

DwQ. Delawwe Sw%ce W8ter Chiefia

ECTX. EPA EmTm mreshold Benchmark Value, Januw 1998

EPAR . EPA Ns!iond Recommended Water Quality Criteria, timbef 7998

MAX - Maximtm vmue - actual OWQ, ECrX, or ORNL va%e tigher

NOA - No data availatfe

ORNL. Cek Ridge National kbomtmy my 1998 Saeering Benc?nnark Levels for Em Risk Assessment

All a.!fnc9 soil and sediment values are drv wei@ basislsurfaco watnr values are dissc#.ed .Uwentmtion

,.. ,:

Suilicewmr Se6imenl ‘:; Suiif %i!

N 7783064 ND,4 NCA NOA

Hydroquinone N 123319 NW NCA NOA

Iron N 7439896 1000 ECTX NW Nw.

Isobutanol N 78831 ❑ NDA NDA NDA

Isophorone c 78591 36 WM NDA NOA

Isopropalii N 33820530 NDA NW NW

Isopropyl methyl phosphoric acic N 1832548 NDA NCA ND4

Lead N 7439921 3 OFWL 47 OF.?iL 41 01??4L

Lithium N 7439932 14 ORNL NDA 2 OWL

Malathion N 121755 0.10 ECTX 7.Em ECTX NDA

Maleic anhydride N 108316 NDA NDA NDA

Manganese and compounds N 7439965 80 ECTX NC-4 NOA

Mephosfolan N 950107 NDA NDA NM

Mepiquat chloride N 24307264 NW+ NOA NM

Mercuric chloride N 7487947 NDA NDA NDA

Mercury (inorganic) N 7439976 1 ORNL 0.2ECTX 5.E-04 C#J4L

Mercury (methyl) ~ 22967926 0.003 ORNL ND8 NW

Methacrylonitrile N 126987 NW NDA NLW

Methanol N 67561 NDA ND+ NDA

Methidathion N 950378 NDA N&l NDA

Methoxychlor N 72435 0.02 ECTX 0.02ECTX NDA

Methyl acetate N 79209 NDA NDA NDA

Methyl acrylate N 96333 NW NOA NW

2-Methyl anilint c 95534 NDA NDA NDA

4-(2 -MethyL4-chlorophenoxy) butyric acid N 94815 ..24 NCM NCA

2-MethyI-4-chIorophcnoxyacetic acic N 94746 NCIA NDA Mm

2-(2-Methyl-1 4-chlorophcnoxy)propionic a N 93652 NCIA NW NM

Methylene bromide N 74953 ❑ NW. NDA ND4

Methylene chloride c 75092 E 5 Wm 0.4 ORNL NDA

4,4’-Methylene bis(2-chloroaniline c 101144 NIX NDA NCJA

4,4’-Methylene bis(N,N-dimethyl) anilin c 101611 NDA NM NW.

Methyl ethyl ketone
o

N 78933 ❑ NDA NM NOA

Methyl hydrazine c 60344 NDA NOA NDA

Methyl isobutyl ketone N 108101 NDA NW NW

Methyl methacrylate N 80626 NDA NDA NDA

2-Methyl-5 -nitroaniline c 99558 NDA NDA NCJA

Methyl parathion N 298000 Nan NDA NW.

2-Methylphcnol (o-cresol) N 95487 13OFWL 0.01 ORNL NOA

3-Methylphenol (m-cresol; N 103394 NCJA NOA NW

4-Methylphenol (p-cresol) N 106445 MM NDA NDA

Methyl styrcne (mixture) N 25013154 ❑ NCA NLM NW

Methyl styrene (alpha) N 98839 w NDA NCA NW

Methyl tertbutyl ether (MTBE) N 1634044 E NCA NOA NCA

Metolaclor (Dual) N 5121S452 NDA NDA N@A

Mire.x c 2385855 NCA 1 ORNL NDA

Molybdenum N 7439987 370ORNL N@A 2 OWL

Monochloramine N 10599903 NLM NCA NDA

Naled N 300765 NM NOA NDA

Nickel and compound$ N 7440020 160 ORNL 21 ECTX 30 OFINL

Nitrate N 147975511 NW NDA NOA

Nitric oxide N 10102439 NDA NDA NDA

Nitrite N 14797650 NDA NDA Nm

2-Nitromtiline N 8s744 NDA NDA NDA

Nitrobenzene N 98953 El 17 WAR NDA 40 O+WL
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C = C8rdnogenid N= Non-C%rci.ogenic

IWO. Oetaware S.rtace Water ChIefia

ECTX. EPA EWTOX Threshold Bendmrark value, January 1996

EPAR. EPA Natiinal Remmnended Water Quality Criteria, Oecsmber ?998

MAX. Mammum .aIue. wtwal DW9, ECTX, or ORNL wI* higher

NOA. No aata available

ORNL. Oak Ridge Naflcmel Lebommry May 1998 SCseenhg Benchn@n Wel$ for Em M* &se$smenl

M surface sofl md Sedknmt values ace dry weiQM basislsurfacs wcder values cm c@%dv.11 ccmcentmtion

4-Nitrophenol N 100027

N-Nitrosodi-n-b utylaminc c 924163
N-Nitrosodiethanolamint c 1116547

N-Nitrosodiethy laminc c 55185
N-Nitrosodimethylamint c 62759
N-Nitrosodiuhenvlaminf c 86306
N-Nitroso d;-n-p;opylamine c 621647

N-Nitroso-N-methylethy lamint IC I 10595956

N-Nitrosowrrolidine ., 1. I 930552

nl-Nitrotoluene N 99081

o-Nitrotoluene N 8X722

lp-Nitrotoluene ]. I 99990

NuStar IN I 85509199
O~zalin INI 19(j44g~3

Pentachlorobenzene N 60893S
Pentachloronitrobcn zene c 82688
Pentachlorophcnol
Permethrin
Pcfmlc. m Hydrocarbons

C5 through C8 Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
C9 through Cl 2 Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
C9 through Cl 8 Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
Cl 9 through C36 Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
C9 through C1O Aromatic Hydrocarlmns
Cl 1 through C22 Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Phenol
,m-Phenylenediaminl

87865
52645531

nla
nla
da
da
nla
n/a
108952
108452

o-Phen ylenediamim c 95545
p-Phen ylcnediamim N 106503

2-Phenylphcnol c 9C!437
Phosphine N 7803512

Phosphorus (white) N 7723140
p-Phthalic acid N 100210
Phthalic anhydridt N 85449

Piclorartr N 1918021nPol>chlmimdcd hiphcnyh (PCBS)

Aroclor 1242 C 53469219
Aroclor 1248 IC I 12672296

I Aroclor 1254 INI1109769[
Aroclor 1260 c 11096825

Polychlonnated terphenyls (PCTS; c o

Poljnucicar sromalic h)drncnrbons

+” liRS for 1
.... : ......

, & ::

) ::.%&e waler
;: .: ;::{% .::

NDA

NDA

NDA

N&l

3000F$4L

NDA

NCA

NDA

7.504 W.w
5 EPs.R

0.005 EPPR

NLIA

Nm

il NIJA

~ Nm

d NDA

NDA

NDA

NOA

NDA

NDA

Nm

N!3A

il 0.5ECTX

~ NOA

20DWQ

NOA

NOA

NOA

NW

NDA

NDA

NDA

110 OWL

NDA

NDA

NDA

NDA

NDfi

N@A

NDA

NW

NDA

NM

0,002O++NL

0.2OWL

0.3ORNL

0.6 O+U+L

0.05 ORNL

0.002owl

0.002OWL

94 OWL

NCA

rctim CJthe Entimsussmt ‘:?2

.,...

k!irmnl Wrfact%ii:j

W% ~@g !::;

NDA NC+

ND.4 NW

NDA NW

NM NM

N@A 7 0PJ4L

NW NDA

NW NM

NLW MM

NDA NDA

NW 20ORNL

NOA NCA

NOA NCM

NW NW

NDA NDA

NCW NW

NDA NCA

NDA NM

NOA NCA

NDA NW

NDA NM

NDA NDA

NW NLW

NDA NDA

0.7 ECTX 20 ORNL

NDA NDA

0.4OF.NL 3 017NL

N DA N@A

NM NW.

NM NDA

NM NDA

NM NDA

NM NDA

N@A NC+.

0.030!341 30 OI?NL

NDA NM

NDA NL7A

ND4 NLW

NDA NDA

Ncw NOA

NDA NIIA

NW NW

ND4 NDA

NW NW

NDA w

0.002ECTX 40 OmL

0.5OWL NDA

0.1 ORNL NOA

0.6 ORNL NDA

29 OWL NDA

1 OI?N1 NM

72 OWL NDA

63 ORNL NDA

NDA NOA
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C = Cardmgetid M= NOn.Carcinogenic

OWQ. Oelawwe S.rbm Water C$iteria

ECT7X. EPA EmTox Threshold Benmmti Value, JanuaIv 1996

EPAR. EPA Naiionel Reaxrmemled Water Duality Ctiteria, Oec=smber7998

M&X. Mtium value. actti DWQ, ECTX, or ORNL vale hrgher

NOA . NO dtia ,vailable

ORNL - C9k Mdge NW.M.91 Labcmtow MSY 1998 Scseenhg Benmmark Levels for Em Risk Assessment

N1 surface soil and sediment ..1..s we dry w*i@t b,isls.rbc. water ..1..s are timscd.ed cmcenirathn

Acenaphthene N

Anthracene N

Chrysene c

Dibenz[ah]anthracene c
Fluoramhene N

I Fluorene 1.
hrdeno[ 1,2,3-cd]pyrene c

2-Methylnapthalene N

Naphthalene N

Phenanthrene N

Pyrene N

N-Propylbenzene N

Prometon N

Prometryn N

Propachlor N

ProDmlil N

HPropylene glycol, monoethyl ether
propy]ene g]ycol, monomethyl ethel N

Pursuit N

Pyridine N

Quinolim c
RDX c
Resmethrin N

lRonnel IN
Rotenone N
Selcnious Acic N

keleniurn IN
Silver and compounds N

Sirnazine c

S~”rene N

2,3,7,8 -TCDD (diOXirS) c
11J,4,5-Tetmchlorobenzene IN

Thallium N

Thallium acetate N

:

83329
120127
56553

205992
207089

50328
86748

21X019

53703
206440 4

23 OP.NL

0.7 OWL

0.004 WAR

0.004 WP+7

0.004 WAS

0,004 EPAR

NDA

O.OM EPM

0.004 EPm

6 ECTX H
0,09 CWiL 20 ORNL

0,3 OPJ4L NDA

0,1omlL NDA

4 04WL NLM

4 CRUL NW
o,l O+WL NLW

NDA Mm

f),~ &+JL NDA

NM NDA

0.8 OrwL NM

86737 4 ECTX 0,1 OWL 30 ORN1

193395 O.OMw. 0.8 ORNL NOA

91576 NOA NDA NDA

91203 12 ORNL

85018 6 ECTX

129000 960 EP,w

NDA

1610180 NDA

7287196 NDA

191X167 NDA

709988 NDA

23123S8 NOA

57556 Non

52125538 NQk

107982 NDA

81335775 NDA

110!+61 NCA

91225 NDA

121824 NOA

10463868 NDA

299843 NDA

x3794 NDA

7783008 NCW

0.4OIW1 NDA

0.5ORNL NOA

NDA NDA

NDA NCU

NDA NOA

NW NM

NDA NOA

NW. NCJA

NW NW

NDA NW

NLM NDA

NW. NDA

NDA NDA

NDA Nm

MM NIJA

NW. NOA

NLW NOA

NDA N@A

NDA .0-4

NCP. NOA

7782492 0,4 OPJiL NDA 0.2OIWL

7440224 0.4 OWL 1 OWL 2 OWL

122349 NQA N@A NDA

26628228 MDA NW Mm

148185 NDA Mm N@A

7440246 1500 ORNL NDA NL14

57249 NW NDA NDA

100425 ‘@ NDA NOA 300 OFWL

1746016 NDA NDA 3.L06 ORNL

95943 El NDA NW. NC4

630206 lx Nm NW NDA

79345 ❑ 0.2 EPffl 0.9ECTX NIJA

127184 El 0.8 WM 0,5ECTX Nm

5g902 NDA NW Nm

5216251 ❑ NOA NDA Nm

78002 NDA NDA NM

109999 MIA NW N@A

479458 ND* NDA Nm

1314325 NDA NM NDA

7440280 9 ORNL NM 1 OPNL

563688 NOA NCA NtlA
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C = Cwcinogmid N= No% C&ftimgenic

WC?. Delaware SWIme water Giteria

ECTX. EPA EmTox llweshold BeMmwk Value, January 1996

EPAR - EPA Ndiond Remmnended Water Cdity Criteria, Deeamba 1998

mx. hta.imm wk.. miua owa, Ecrx, w ORNL due higher

NOA -No data availatie

ORNL. C%k FUdgeNsUond !-s borntmyMay 199S Sueenlng Benchmark Lsvels for Em Risk Assessment

Thallium chloridt
I

N 7791120 NDA NIX NDA

I Thallium nitrate N 10102451 NM NIJA NDA

Thallium sulfate N 74461S6 NWI NCIA NDA

Thiobencarb N 28249776 NDA NOA NCA

Tin and compounds N 7440315 73 OWL NOA 50 ORNL

Titanium N 7440326 NCt4 NW ND.4

Titanium Dioxidt N L3463677 Nm NDA Nm

Toluene N 108883❑ 10OWL 0.05 OSNL 200CRNL

Toluene-2,4-diamine c 95807 NDA NIJ.4 N DA

Toluene-2,5-diamine N 95705 NDA NDA NDA

Toluene-2,6-diamine N 823405 NDA NDA NDA

p-Toluidine c 106490 WA NDA NDA

Toxaphene c 8001352 0.8 Dwo 0.03 ECTX NDA

1,2,4~Tribromobenz ene N 615543 ❑ No. NCk4 N DA

Tributyltin oxide (TBTO) N 56359 NDA NW. NDA

2,4,6 -Trichloroanilinc c 634935 NDA Nil,? NDA

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene N 120821 ❑ 110 E(XX 9 ECTX 20ORN1

1,1,1 -Trichloroethane N 71556 w 11 ORNL 0.2 EmX NM

1,1 ,2-Trichloroethane c 79005 ❑ 0.6 WA? 1 ORNL Nm

Tnchloroethylene (TCE) c 79016 ❑ 3 EPW! 1 ORNL NDA

Trichlorofluoromethane N 75694 H NOA ma Mm

2,4,5 -Trichlorophenol N 95954 NDA NW 9 ORNL

2,4,6-Trichlorophenol c 88062 2 w. NW. 10 ORNL

2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid N 93765 NDA NDA NDA

2-(2,4,5 -Trichloropherioxy)propionic acid N 93721 NDA NDA NDA

1,1 ,2-Trichloropropane N 598776 ❑ NIJA NR4 NDA

1,2 ,3-Trichloropropane c 961 S4 ❑ NVA NDA No,

1,2,3 -Trichloropropene N 96195 ❑ NDA NDA NCJA

1,1 ,2-Tnchloro-l ,2,2- rnfluoroethane N 76131 ❑ NDA NW NDA

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzent N 95636 ❑ NM NDA NW

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene N 10867S E NDA NW+ NEM

Trirnethyl phosphate c 512561 NOP. NDA NDA

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene N 99354 NOA NDA NDA

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene c 118967 NOA NM NM

Uranium (soluble salts; N 7440611 3 ORNL NDA 5 OPWL

Vanadium N 7440622 19 ECTX NW 2 OWL

Vanadium uentoxidt N 1314621 ~m NM NDA

Vanadium sulfatt ~ 36907423 NDA N DA Mm

Vinclozolir N 50471448 NDA N DA NDA

Vinyl acetate N 108054 16O17N1 8.E-04 OWL NW

Virj chlond< c 75014 ❑ 2 Wm 0.02 OPNL NLIA

Warfarin N 81812 . DA NDA NIJA

m-X ylene N 108323 El N DA NDA NDA

o-Xykne N 95476 ❑ NW NDA NW

p-Xylene N 106423 EZl NCA NDA NW.

Xylene (rnixe~ N 1330207 ❑ 2 OmL 0.03ECTX NDA

Zinc and compounds N 7440666 110 Oml 150 ECTX 8.5owl

Zinc phosphide N 1314847 NDA- NDA NDA

Zineb N 12122677 NDA FKIA NDA



Delaware River
Main Channel Deepening Project

Water Quality Monitoring at the Point of Dredging
Three Channel Locations Within State of Delaware Waters

I. Scope of Work

The work under this contract includes an evaluation of the chemical quality of Delaware
River water immediately downstream of a working, hydraulic butterhead dredge during
initial construction of the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.
Specifically, the same parcel of water will be sampled before and after it passes the point
of dredging to identi~ changes in total suspended sediment and contaminant
concentrations. Discrete water samples will be collected at the surface, mid-point and
bottom of the water column. Downstream samples (ie., afler the parcel of water has
passed the point of dredging) will be collected at a distance of 200 feet from the point of
dredging. In addition, composite samples of bottom sediment in the area of dredging will
be collected and analyzed to characterize the total contaminant loading of the dredged
material. Samples will be collected and appropriately preserved in the field, and
delivered to a laboratory for various chemical and geotechnical analyses. Contaminant
data will be compared to Delaware water quality standards for protection of aquatic life
and human health. Total suspended sediment concentrations will be compared to a
criterion established by DNREC for protection of water quality, 250 mg/L. Composite
sediment sample data will be used to estimate the release of contaminants to the water
column using equilibrium partitioning theory. These data will be compared to actual
concentrations measured in the water column downstream of the butterhead dredge.

It is understood that contaminant and total suspended sediment data are not available
immediately following sample collection. As such, the monitoring can not be used to
direct the day to day operation of the dredge. Samples will be evaluated upon collection
to determine if total suspended sediment concentrations are in the range of 250 mg/L.
Any field signs that suggest the potential for violating Delaware water quality standards
will be reported to the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental
Control, and addressed immediately. Modifications to dredging operations will be made
as necessary to address violations observed through the field and laboratory evaluations.
Modifications to dredging operations will follow:

Raymond, G.L. 1984. Techniques to Reduce the SedimentResuspension
Caused by Dred~”ng, Miscellaneous Paper HL-84-3, U. S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

II. Sample Collection

Sample collection will take place in three channel dredging locations within State of
Delaware waters. These locations are: (1) the Marcus Hook and Bellevue Ranges; (2) the
Deepwater Point and New Castle Ranges; and (3) the Reedy Island and Baker Ranges



(Figure 1). The contractor will need to coordinate with the dredge operator to ensure that
the testing is done during active dredging. Testing will be conducted two times a day on
two separate days for each dredging reach. Testing will not be conducted on consecutive
days, but will be distributed over time to capture changes in field conditions.

For each sampling day, the contractor will collect two sets of water samples downstream
and upstream of the butterhead dredge. The two sets of water samples will be collected at
least two hours apart, to reflect any possible changes in dredging conditions.
Downstream samples will be collected at approximately 200 feet from the working
dredge (or as close as safety considerations will allow). Upstream samples will represent
background concentrations and will be collected first. Downstream samples will be
collected immediately after the upstream samples and will be timed to approximate
sampling the same upstream water mass based on tidal velocity. Surface, mid-water, and
bottom samples will be collected at each station. Water samples should be collected with
either a non-contaminating pump (peristaltic or magnetically coupled impeller design

pump) or a discrete water sampler. The pump system should be flushed with 10 times the
volume of the collection tubing using site water. The discrete water sampler should be of
stainless steel or acrylic plastic and be of the closed/opened/closed type. Seals should be
teflon-coated. All water sampling devices should be acid-rinsed (10% nitric acid) for
metal analysis, and solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred; however, other approved
solvents such as methanol and hexane can be used as well) for organic analysis. When
equipment will be used to take samples for both metal and organic compound analysis,
the acid rinse must be conducted first, and the solvent rinse second. Temperature,
dissolved oxygen, pH, and salinity will be measured at each sample collection point for
each sampling event.

Water samples collected for the monitoring effort will be analyzed for total suspended
sediment and concentrations of heavy metals, chlorinated pesticides, PCB congeners and
semi-volatile organic contaminants. Volatile organic contaminants will not be required.
Storage and preservation procedures for these water samples are provided as Appendix
A. These procedures are from: The Management andRegulation of Dredging Activities
and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidd Waters (New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, 1997). The specified holding times by analyte group for water
samples must be adhered to.

To characterize contaminant concentrations in the sediment being dredged at the time
water column tests are conducted, three grab samples will be collected each sampling day
with a decontaminated Young grab and composite into one sample. Sediment will be
collected as close to the butterhead dredge as safety considerations will allow. Storage
and preservation procedures for these sediment samples are provided as Appendix A.
These procedures are from: The Management andRegulation of Dredg’ngActivities and
Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidal Waters (New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, 1997). The specified holding times must be adhered to.
Samples to be analyzed for metals should not come in contact with metal sampling
equipment, and samples to be analyzed for organic compounds should not come into
contact with plastics. All sample containers should be appropriate] y cleaned: acid-rinsed



(10% nitric acid) for metal analysis, and solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred; however,
other approved solvents such as methanol and hexane can be used as well) for organic
analysis. When equipment will be used to take samples for both metal and organic
compound analysis, the acid rinse must be conducted first, and the solvent rinse second.
Samples should completely fill the storage container, leaving no head space, except for
expansion volume needed for potential freezing. Samples should be refrigerated or
frozen with dry ice immediately after sample collection.

111. Sample Analysis

Appendix B provides analytical procedures and associated quality assurance/quality
control measures for sample analysis. These requirements are from: The Management
and Regulation of Dredp”ng Activities and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidal
Waters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). All samples will be
analyzed for the analytes listed in Attachment 1 of Appendix B. Note that volatile
organic contaminants will not be analyzed in either the sediment or water samples.
Attachment 1 also provides the required detection limits for sediment and water samples.
In addition, for the water samples, because water quality criteria for seven metals are
expressed as dissolved metal, dissolved inorganic analytes will be analyzed in addition to
total inorganic analytes using test methods that can achieve detection limits of at least 2
ug5.

In addition to the analytes listed in Attachment 1, the water and sediment samples will be
anal yzed using high resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) / high resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) for 77 mono-ortho and di-ortho PCB congeners and four non-
ortho coplanar PCB congeners using draft USEPA method 1668. A list of the PCB
congeners is provided as Appendix C. The HRGC/HRMS method shall provide
detection limits of 1.25 rig/L for the mono- and di-ortho congeners and 25 pg/L for the
non-ortho congeners in aqueous samples, and detection limits of 0.125 rig/g for mono-
and di-ortho congeners and 12.5 pg/g for non-ortho congeners in sediment samples.
Samples will not be analyzed for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin or dibenzofhrans.

The composite sediment samples will be analyzed for grain size and total organic
carbon. As discussed in Appendix B, the grain size analyses will follow the methods
described by Folk (1 980), and the total organic carbon analyses will follow the procedure
provided as Attachment 4 to Appendix B. The water samples will be analyzed for total
suspended solids using USEPA method 160,2.

IV. Data Analysis

The data objectives of this study are: (1) to evaluate contaminant concentrations in the
Delaware River water column approximately 200 feet downstream of a working
butterhead dredge relative to State of Delaware regulatory criteria; (2) to monitor
increased total suspended sediment concentrations in the Delaware River water column
resulting from dredging operations; and (3) to compare actual contaminant concentrations



measured in the water column downstream of the butterhead dredge to estimated
concentrations derived from the bulk sediment data using equilibrium partitioning theory.

In addition to comparing contaminant concentrations to water quality standards for
protection of aquatic life, the analysis will also include comparisons to water quality
standards for protection of human health. This is most important with regard to PCBS,
which are more a human health issue in the Delaware estuary (related to biomagnification
within the food chain), rather than an aquatic life issue. It is understood that aquatic life
concerns are a near-field issue, while human health concerns are a far-field issue. State
of Delaware surface water quality standards (as amended, 11 August 1999) for protection
of aquatic life and protection of human health can be found in Appendix D.

V. Report Format and Content

Draft and final copies of the report of investigation will reflect and report the analysis
outlined in this scope of work. Draft and final reports must contain the following
features:

a. If the report has been written by someone other than the contract principal
investigator, the cover and title page of the publishable report must bear the inscription
Prer)ared Under the Su~ervision of (name). Principal Investigator. The principal
investigator is required to sign the original copy of the report. In addition, the principal
investigator must at least prepare a forward describing the overall research context of the
report, the significance of the work, and any other related background circumstances
relating to the manner in which the work was undertaken.

b. The TITLE PAGE will include the date (month and year) the report was submitted,
the project name, the author, Pre~ared for the U. S. Armv Corm of En~ineers,
Philadelphia District, and the contract number.

Y that provides a brief description of the study’sc. An EXECUTIVE SUMMAR
purpose, findings, conclusions and recommendations.

d. A TABLE OF CONTENTS that includes a list of all tables, figures and appendices
presented in the report.

e. An INTRODUCTION section stating the purpose of the study with background ~
information on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.

f. A METHODOLOGY section that describes the sampling and analysis equipment and
methodologies.

g. A RESULTS section that presents collected data in tabular and graphic form, and
details of applicable statistical analyses used to evaluate the data.

.

I



h. A DISCUSSION section that collates statistical data with published literature and
draws inferences regarding operation of the confined disposal facility relative to
Delaware River water quality issues.

i. A CONCLUSIONS section that emphasizes the main points articulated in the body of
the report, and provides pertinent recommendations.

j. A LIST OF REFERENCES that includes literature cited and agencies/individuals
consulted.

k. Appropriate APPENDICES for data sheets, records, and other pertinent information,

1. PAGE SIZE AND FORMAT. Each report will be produced on 8 %” x 11“ paper,
single spaced, with double spacing between paragraphs. Figures should not exceed 11“
in height nor 12” in length in most circumstances. Larger figures may be produced, but
an 8 %“ x 11“ version must be included in the report. All text pages (including
appendices) must be consecutively numbered. Text print quality must be at least letter
quality.

VI. Period of Performance

Three copies of a drafl report will be submitted to the Corps by (Insert Date). The draft
report must be a polished product and an accurate representation of the content of the
final report. The draft must be clean-typed, complete with all figures, tables and sections
of the report. All graphics will appear in the same format, and general location in the
report as they will be in the final report.

Subsequent to a two-month review period the Corps will provide the Contractor with
comments on the draft report. The Contractor will then have an additional month to
revise and submit the final report. The Contractor shall submit one unbound,
reproducible original and five bound copies of the final report. The final report will be
due on (Insert Date). When the Corps accepts the final report the contract will be
complete.

VII. Inspection

The work will be conducted under the general discretion of the Contracting Ofllcer and
shall be subject to inspection by his appointed inspectors to insure strict compliance with
the terms of the contract. The presence of the inspector shall not relieve the contractor of
responsibility y for the proper execution of the work in accordance with the above
specifications.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR

SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION AND
STORAGE



Attachment 1

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR SAMPLE
COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND STORAGE

Collection sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method’ Volumeb Conlainef Technique Conditions Holding Timesd ‘

Sediment

Chemlcat/Physical Analyses

Melals Grab/corer 100 g Precleaned polyelhy.
Iene jar

Dry ice’ or freezer
storage for extended
storages; otherwise
refrigerate

DV ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storage; otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Dty ice” or’freezer
storage for extended
storage% otherwise
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Hg -28 days
Others -6 months’

s 4°C

Organic compounds
(e.g., PCBS, pesticides,
polycyclicaromatic
hydrocarbons)

Grab/corer 250 g Sokent-rinsed glass
jar wilh Teflon* lid”

s 4°C”/dark’ 14 daysa

Particle size Grab/corer

Grab/corer

100 g

5og

WhM-pac bag’

Heat treated glass
vial with Teflon”-lined
fid

< 40C

< 4“C”

Undetermined

14 daysTotal organic carbon

Total solidakpecific
gravity

Miscellaneous

Sediment from which
elukiate is prepared

Blologlcal Tests

Dredged material

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

50 g Whirt-pac bag Undetermined

Undetermined

14 days

< 40C

< 40c

4°C/darfUairtight

250g

Depends on lasts
being performed

WhM-pac bag

Glass with TeflonO-
Iinad lid

Refrigerate

Completely fill and
refrigerate

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

12-15 L per
sample

45-50 L per test

Plastic bag or con-
taine?

14 days’

14 days’

14 days’

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Completely fill and
refrigerate sieve

4“C/darldairtighl

4“C/dark/airtight

4“C/darklairlight

Reference sediment Plastic bag or con-
laine/’

Control sediment 21-25 L per test Plastic bag or con-
taine/’



Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method* Volumeb ConlaineF Technique Conditions Holding Timesd

Water and Elutrlate

ChemlcaUPhyslcal Analyses

Particulate analysis Discrete sampler
or pump

Metals” Discrete sampler
or pump

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen DLscretesampler
or pump

Chemical oxygen Discrete sampler
demand or pump

Total organic carbon Discrete sampler
or pump

Total inorganic carbon Discrete sampler
or pump

Phenotic compounds Discrete sampler
or ptiIrm

Soluble react;/e Discrete sampler
phosphates or pump

Extractable organic Discrete sampler
compounds (e.g., semi- or pump
volatile compounds)

Volatile organic Discrete sampler
compounds or pump

Total phosphorus Dkcrete sampler
or pump

500-2,000 mL

IL

10&2W mL

200 mL

100 mL

100 mL

IL

..

4L

80 mL

Plastic or glass

Acid-rinsedpolyethy-
lene or glass jai

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glassk

Plaslic or glass’

Plastic 01 glassk

Glassk

Plastic or glassk

Amber glass bottl~

Glass vial

Plastic or glassh

Lugols solulion and
refrigerate

pH <2 with HN03;
refrigerat~

H,SO, 10 pfi < 2;
refrigerate

HzSO, to pH < 2;
refrigerate

HzSO, tO pt-t < 2;
refrigerate

Aitiight seaf; refrig-
erate

0.1-1.0 g Cuso,;
H, SO, to pH < 2;
refrigerate

FilleC refrigerate

PH <2, 6N HCI;
airtight seat refrigerate

pH <2 wilh 1:1 HCL;
refrigerate in airtight,
completely filled corr-
taine+

H,SO, tO f)ti <2;

refrigerate

4°C

4°C 2“CI

4“ck

40ck

4“C’

4“ck

~.ck

40cl

4“ck

Undetermined

Hg .14 days “’
Others -6 months’

24 h’

7 days’

<48 hours’

6 monthsk

24 hwrsk

24 hWRk

7 days for extrac+
tion; 40 days for
sample extract
analyses’

14 days for sample
analysis, if pre-
sewed’

7 days’



..

Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method” Volumeb ContaineP Technique Conditions Holding Timesd

Total solids

Volatile solids

Sulfides

Blotoglcrd Tests

Site water

Ditutionwater

Tissue

Metals

PCBS and chlorinated
pesticides

Volatile organic
compounds

Semivolatiie organic
compounds

Lipids

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Oiscrete sampter
or pump

Grab

Grab or makeup

Trawl/TeftonO-
coated grab

TrawVTeflon*-
coated grab

Traw~effonO-
coated grab

TrawVTeffon*-
coated grab

Trawt/TeffonO-
coated grab

200 mL

200 mL

..

Depends on tests
being performed

Depends on tests
being pedormed

5-log

10-25 g

10-25 g

10-25 g

Part of organic
analyses

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glassk

Plastic or glassk

Plastic carboy

Plastic carboy

Double Ziploce

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Ziploc*

Heat-cleaned atum-
Inum foil and water-
tight plastic bag’

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Ziploc*

Hexane-rinsed alumi-
num foil

Refrigerate

Refrigerate

pH >9 NaOH (ZnAc);
refrigerate

Refrigerate

Refrigerate

Handle with non-
metallic forceps; plastic
gloves; dry ice”

Handle with hexane-
rhsed stainless steel
forcepq dry ke”

Covered ice chest’

Handle with hexane-
dnsed stainless steel
fomep~ dry ke”

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steel

40@

4ock

4“ck

< 4“C

< 40C

S -20°C0 or freezer
storage

S -20”C” or freezer
storage

S -20°Cm or
freezer stomge

S -20”C” or freezer
storage

S -20”C or freezer
stomge

7 days”

7 days’

24 hoursk

14 days

14 days

Hg -28 days
Others -6 monlhsm

14 daysq “

14 daysm

14 days”

14 dayse

forceps; quick freeze
z

Note: Tf’liStable COrlhkkS Ody a summary of Cotkction, preservation,and storage prwedures for samples. rne cited references should be consulted for a more detailed
descriptionof these procedures.



PCB . polychlorinated biphenyl

oCollection method should include appropriate liners.

bAmount of sample required by the laborato~ to pedorm the ana[ysis(wet weight or volume provided,as appropriate). Miscellaneous sample size for sediment should be
increased if auxiliary analfies that cannot be included as pafi of the organic or metal analyses are added 10the IiSt. The amounts shown are not intended as firm values;
more or less \issue may be required depen~ng on the analfles, matrices, detection limits,and paf!icdar analfllcal laboratory.
‘ All containers should be certified as clean according to U.S. EPA (1990c).

“ These holding times are for sediment, water, and tissue based on guidance thal is sometimes administrativerather than technical in nature. There are no promulgated,
scientificallybased holding time criteria for sediments, tissues, or elutriates, References shouldbe consulted if holding times for sample extracts are desired. Holding
times are from the time of sample collection.

‘ NOAA (1989).

‘ Tetra Tech (1986a).

~ Sample may be held for up to 1 year ifS -20”C.

h Polypropylene should be used ifphthalate bioaccumulalionis of concern.

‘ Twoweeks is recommended; sediments must not be held for longer than 8 weeks prior to biologicaltesting.

I U.S. EPA (1987a); “40CFR Part 136, Table Ill,

k Plumb (1981).

‘ [f samples are not preserved to pH <2, then aromatic compoundsmust be analyzedwithin7 days.

mTetra Tech (1986b).

Excerpted from pp. 54-57 of the USEPA “QA/QC Guidance for Sampling
and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material
Evaluations”, Office of Water (EPA 823-B-95-0001, April 1995).
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APPENDIX B - ANALYTICAL PROCEDURESAND ASSOCIATED QUALITY
ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL MEASURES

I. Reauired Tar~et Analvte Lists and Methodologies:

(a) Target analytes:

Required bulk sediment chemistry, modified elutriate, and leaching tests must include analysis
for all target analytes listed in Attachment 1, excepting the volatile organic compounds list, which will
be required orI a case by case basis. Typically, volatile organic compound testing will be instituted
where known or suspected discharges of such compounds have occurred. Dioxin/f&an analysis is
required for all projects in Region 1.

The list of target analytes in Attachment 1 represents the constituents common to both the
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) analytes and the much larger list of compounds evaluated
under the USEPA SW-846 testing program (SW-846). This latter program specifically employs the Test
Methods for Evacuating Solid Waste Physical/Chemical Methods, Publication SW-846. While the SW-
846 methods are distinct horn the CLP methods, they are considered to be equivalent. Attachment 1 also
details the required quantitation limit for each target analyte. The estimated quantitation limit (EQL)
specified is the higher of the quantitation limits associated with the CLP and SW-846 programs. There
is no requirement to use either the CLP or SW-846 analytical methodologies; however, the method
employed must achieve the required EQL and must be from a standard method from a recognized
agency. Alternatively, a method with prior approval by the Department maybe employed. The analysis
must be done by a Department certified laboratory.

(b) Polychlorinated Biphenyls:

Polychlonnated biphenyls (PCBS) are required by the USEPA to be reported on an individual
congener basis as well as a total PCB value. However, the Department anticipates that upland disposai
of dredged material will be the primary type of proposal evaluated. This will increase the potential need
to assess human health impacts due to PCBS.

The Department evaluates potential human health impacts of upland management and disposal
activities using a Total Aroclor criterion. Therefore, it is acceptable to provide data to the Department
using Aroclor based analysis methods (SW-846 Method 8081 or its equivaknt) where aquatic species
impacts are not anticipated. where aquatic species impacts are a concern, the Department will require
congener specific based analysis for PCBS using the Sloan metho~ NOAA Technical Memorandum
NOS ORCA-71 or its equivalent. This is the same methodology that the USEPA employs. In order to be
fbrtber consistent with the USEPA and to avoid duplicative analytical costs, the Department will also
accept congener specific results if required by the USEPA or if already available. These congener
specific results will be converted to a total PCB value by multiplying the sum of the 22 individual
congeners by a factor of 2 ai per the T. O’Comor, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, July 20, 1994 memorandum to S. Ausubel, USEPA Region II (O’Connor
1994) and as per Contaminant Levels in Muscle and Heuatic Tissue of Lobster fhm the New York Bi~t
~ (National Marine Fisheries Service 1996). That computed result will’then be compared against the



Total A-oclor based human health criteria. The recommended MDLs for all individual PCB congeners
are 1 ug/kg dry weight (sediment) and 0.0005 ugjl (water).

(c) Polychlonnated Dibenzo-p-Dioxin and Dibenzofhrans

When required, analysis will be conducted for all seventeen(17) 2,3,7,8 substituted
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofin-ans using EPA Method 1613 Revision
B. While not prefemed, SW-846 Method 8290 is also acceptable. The required congeners and related
isotopes used for analysis are shown in Attachment 2. The analytical sensitivity should be within 5 times
that which is cited in the method for each matrix type. Testing for these analytes will be required by the
Department on a case by case basis in Region 1 waters.

All polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofhran congener results, in both
sediment and water matrices, must be reported in both individual congener concentrations and
summarized as 2,3,7,8 -tetrachlorodibenzo(p)dioxin toxic equivalents using the Toxic Equivalent Factors,
International 1988 Method in Attachment 3. For those values reported as Estimated Maximum Possible
Concentrations (EMPCS), the fill EMPC value should be used.

(d) Grain size analysis:

The grain size analysis must be conducted according to the methods described by Folk 1980.

Results must be reported as percentages within the general size classes:

Sand: equal to or greater than 0.0625 mm diameter

Silti Iess than 0.0625 mm diameter and equal to or greater than 0.0039 mm diameter

Clay: less than 0.0039 mm diameter

(e) Total Organic Carbon

Total organic carbon analysis must be conducted according to the USEPA 1986 methot
excerpted from the December 1992 regional manual for USEPA Region II and the New York District
Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean
Disposal” (Attachment 4).

(f) MultipIe Extraction Procedure

Testing of sediments which have been modified prior to final placement maybe required to
undergo testing to evaluate their potential for contaminant leaching. One procedure used to accomplish
this task is the Multiple Leaching Procedure (EPA Method 1320).



rI.OuaM-vAssurance/OuaIitv Control Guidance and RtzmrtinszRequirements

The guidance described beIow has been drawn from the December 1992 regional manual for
USEPA Region II and the New York District Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing
Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal”; the EPA and the USACE “QA/QC Guidance
for Sampling and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material Evaluations,” (EPA
823-B-95-001, April 1995); and the “Field Sampling Procedures Manual,” New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Energy, May 1992.

The following quality control samples or procedures will be required for chemical analysis of
both sediment and water matrices:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Field blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples

Method blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples or every 12 hours, whichever is less

Matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate One set with every batch of 1-20 samples

Surrogate spike recovery: Each sample, organic compounds only

Minimum detection limit verification within last 2 years for marine sediments and saltwater
matrices to be submitted to the Department upon request (procedure or citation at 40 CFR
136 [1994] Appendix B, Revision 1.1I).

Duplicate analyses to be conducted as per method requirements

All bulk sediment chemistry results must be reported on a dry weight basis. All raw data should
be presented along with the appropriate criterion. Exceedances of the criterion must be highlighted in an
acceptable fashion.

The need to supply either full or reduced data deliverables will be determined by the Depalnwnt
on a case by case basis. The need for the applicant to obtain the services of a data validation contractor
will concurrently be determined by the Department at the pre-application stage.

The data reports submitted to the Department for testing and analysis of material proposed for
dredging must include a description of all methods and procedures used in the field and in the laboratory,
referencing established protocols or guidance, for the following

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Sample collection
Sample preparation (including homogenizing and compositing)
Sample preservation methods and holding times (before and afler extraction)
Chain of custody tracking documents
Sample transpo~ storage, and disposal
Sample analysis
Data entry and data reduction
Deviations from standard methods or prescribed procedures
QAIQC summary and data
Narrative of analytical probkrns, corrective action Mc% effects on data interpretation
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Attachment 1

TARGET ANALYTE LIST t
Analvte Limits of Detection

Volatiles Water (us/L) \.Soil (uQ/Kq)
Chloromethane 10 I 10, I

Bromomethane I 10[ 10
Vinvl Chloride 10I 10.-
Chl&oethane

I
10 16

Methylene Chloride 10 10
Acetone 10 10
Carb
l.l-LIVIIIUIUCLIICIIG I IUl Iul

1;1-Dichloroethane
,
I ii ii

1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 10 10
Chloroform 10 10

1,2-Dichloroethane 10 10
2-Butanone(MEK) 10 10
1,1 ,1-Tnchloroethane 10 1,0

Carbon Tetrachloride 10 10
Bromodichloromethane 10 10
1,2-Dichloropropane 10 10
cis-1 ,3-Dichloropropene 10 10
trichloroethene 10 10
Dibromochloromethane 10 10
1,1 ,2-Trichloroethane 10 10
Benzene 10 10
trans-1 ,3-Dichloropropene 10 10
Bromofotm 10 10
4-Methyl-2-pentanone(MIB~ 10 10
2-Hexanone 10 10

.-l

Tetrachloroethene 10 10
1,1 ,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 10 10
Toluene 10 10
Chlorobenzene 10 10
E!hylbenzene 10 10
Styrene 10 10
Xylenes(total) 10 10

I Semivolatiles I I I
Phenol 10 660
bis-(2-Chloroethvll ether 10 660

2-Chlorophenol “ ‘
---

10 660
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
2-Methylphenol 10 660
2,2’-oxybis(l-Chloropropane) 10 660
4-Methylphenol 10 660
N-Nitroso-di-n-propylamine 10 660

Page 1
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Limits of Detection
Semivoilatiles (continued) Water hJQ/L) [Soil (uQ/Kq)

Hexachloroethane 10] 660
Nitrobenzene 10I 660
Isophorone 1-- 10I 660
2-Nitror)henol 10I 660

2,4-Dimethylphenol 1- 10I 660
bis(2-Chloroethoxv) methane 10 I 660
2,4-Dichlorophenol I 101 660
1.2.4-Tnchlorobenzene 10 I 660
Naphthalene 10 660
4-Chloroaniline 20 1300
‘n””-ht-”-%tadiene 10 660

ERi- .-.
Hexachloroc
2,4,6-Ti-k’-
2,4,5-TI
z-ch!orul}d~[)llld[elle I
2-Nitrmmiline

nethylphenol I 201 1300
}hthalene 101 660
:ylco~entadiene I 10 I 6601

IILIlloroDhenol I 10 I 6601
‘nchlorophenol I 10 660
.-...--LSL- 1---- 10 660

50 3WMI. . ... . . ...... .. 1 -- I ----

‘--’?vlDhthalate 10I 6601Iml,cm
Acenaphthylene 1 10I 660
2.6-Dinitrotoluene 10I 660mm.—

FAC
2;
A,

cenaDhthene I 10I 6601
4-Dinitrophenol I 50 I 3300

1+-Nitror)henol 50 I 3300

Dibenzofuran 1“ 10/ 660
2.4-Dinitrotoluene 10I 660
lDiethYIPhthalate I 10I 6601
14-Ch]oroDhenvl-tIhenvl ether t 101 6601
Fluorene I 10I 660
4-Nitroaniline 20 I 830
14,6-Dinitro-2-methYIDhenol ‘1 50I ‘33001
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine I 101 660
4-BromoDhenvl-Dhenvlether 10I 660
iHexachlorobenzene I 10] 660
IPentachlorcmhenol 50 I 3300

~Phenanthrene 1- 101 660
:Anthracene 10 I 660

Carbazole I 10 I 3301
Dkn-butylphthalate I 101 330
Fluoranthene 10 I 660
Pyrene I 10 I 660
‘“~ ’’’’---’’tnhthalate lo~ 6Fn
3,3’:Dichl&o
Benz* /_\--,

Ibenzidine I 201 1300
~v~atai~thracene 10 I 660

460
en

sene 10 6(
‘ “k’”’h--%hthalate 10 66U

u~ll-uetlyvl 111lala~e 10 660
Benzo(b)fluoranthene I 10 660
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Limits of Detetilon
Semivolatiles (continued) Water hJci/L] I.Soil @J/Kq)
Benzo(kMluoranthene 101 660
Benzo(a)pyrene I 10 660
Indeno(l ,2,3-c@pyrene 10 660
Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene I 10 660
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene I 101 660

Pesticides/Aroclors
al~ha-BHC 0.05 1.9

beta-BHC 0.05 3.3
detta-BHC 0.05 1.7
gamma-BHC (Lindane) 0.05 “2

Heptachlor 0.05 2.1
Aldnn 0.05 2\
Heptachlor epoxide 0.05 2.i
Endosulfan I 0.05 2.1
Dieldnn 0.10 3.3
4.4’-DDE 0.10 4.2

p.. 1 n +nl -c

k
EIIUU>U
4

., --

E

‘-~----lfan II 0.10 3.3
},4-uuD 0.10 4.2
%dosulfan sulfate 0.10 3.6

4,4’-DDT 0.10 3.6
Methoxychlor 0.50 17
Endnn ketone 0.10 3:3
Endnn aldehyde 0.10 3.3
alpha-Chlorcfane 0.05 1.7
aamma-Chlordane 0.05 1.7

Toxaphene 5.0 170
Aroclor-101 6 1.0 33
Aroclor-1221 2.0 67
Aroclor-1232 I 1.0 33
Aroclor-1242 1.0 33
Aroclor-1 248 1.01 33
Aroclor-1 254 1.0 33
~Aroclor-1260 1.0 33

Inorganic gfQ I091!Q
Aluminum 200 40
Antimony 60 12
Arsenic 10 2
Barium 200 40
Beryllium 5 1

Cadmium 5 1

Calcium 5000 1000

~Chromium 10 2
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Linlits of Detection
lnorganics (continued) Water OJQI) lSoil (ma/K@

Cobalt 50 I 10
Copper I 251 5
Iron 1001 2a

Potassium I 50001 1000
Selenium 51 1

lSodium I 50001 1000

lVanadium I 501

lCvanide I 10I 0.5

Page 4
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Attachment 2

U8md1s!3

Reteti”on Tm RdenMces,~n References, Rekdiw %tendonTies, d Mhhum
Levels forCDDSandCM%

kihimumL#vel’

menffon TblM
Compound ‘“wsnd GumU!z?h Rekruwa Retendonltme ~ ‘p@)- ppq

Cw=l- w *c*”f2wm e h ijt?dblhad-
U7STCDF %#q7+lCw 0A9%lm

U?7#-TCOD %#u?+m 099Hm

lZ17$-PeC43F %#l*7###F OA9Hou

u4,7#-PaICOF %a4*7,Hww os%lm

123,7$-FecDD %fl~?e 0.99%lm

aqvmds ~ “cn-f~7~&3 ~ W m-
123,4,7,6+txcoF %=4ti,4,7wF 0.99S-I.W1
laa7#-lMOF %==la&7$+hC4)F W97-1.m
l?2?3,7r6MxC0F %=*l~7M+hC0F 0999-1.001
=,4,6.7r6+hC0F ~%3,4,6,7wzfaF 0999-lml
123,4,7&Hxc00 %#la,4,7&+xc0& os%taol
123,6,7#-HxCOO %&#3,&7A+ixcOo oS6-too4
1U7A9-KXCDD J 1.oo&l.o19
lU,4,6,7,HpCQF ~-Iu,4,6,7MpF 099s1.001
lZ14,7,%9HpCDF ‘%u-123,4,7wHpcDF 0.999-1.001
la3,4,&7&f+pCDD ~-l~3,4,6,7W0 099%1.001
CCDF ‘%*4CDD 0399’-1.008
DCDD %&CDD 0999-1.001

. .. . .,

Sos
Sos
50s
Sos
Sos
Sos
Sos
SOS
SOS
CJs

i~ 10

100 10

1.

2



Attachment 3: This is the toxicity equivalent factor guidance,
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and chlorinated dibenzofurans.
penta, hexa, hepta, and octa, respectively.

Note that CDD and CDF are acronyms for
T, Pe, Hx, Hp, and O stand for tetm,

Com~ound Toxicitv Eauivalencv Factor (TEF)

2,3,7,8 -TCDD

123 78-PeCDD)?>>

I,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD

1,2,3,6,7,8 -HxCDD

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD

I,2,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDD

2,3,7,8-TCDF

l,2,3,7,8-PeCDF

234 78-PeCDF9999

I,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF

. 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF

l,2,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF

12,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDF

.11other CDD and CDF have a TEF of zero.

1.000

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.001

0.100

0.050

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.010

0.001
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1.0

Thfc method, developed by the U.S. Emi roruent81 Protection As-, Region J1, Envi rwsnentalServices
Division tatmato~ In Edison, Nw Jemey, describes protocols for thr dete~i~ti~ of Orssnic cwben
in ocean sediments. Althwgh the detectim [iBit my vsw ulth procedure or instmaent, ● ainisua
refmrting VSIUSof 100 ~/kg Mi 1i be required for the ocesn &npiw/dredging progrm. Several typss

of determinetims, uhfch ●re cmsidered ~ive[ent, we presentsd fn this proc~. Nouever, wet
cmbustion methods ●e not cmidered to be ~ivslmt to the pyro(~ic mthods describsd.

In this =thod, inorgmic csrbm fran cerbnates erd bice~tes is rmwed by scid trestment. Tht
orsmic coqumds we decqsed by WOIY8{S {n ths presmrr of oxygen or ●ir. The cerbm dioxide
that fs fomud is determined by direct ndicpersiw fnfrored detectim, f[m Ionization gas
chronmtogrs~y ●fter cstalytic cmversion of the cerbon di=ide to mthme; the-l ccrxAMfvity sss
chrsamtogra~y, differentis[ thermsi ~tivfty detection by s~tjal rumvel of uster snd csrku’I
dioxide; or them! corcfuctivity detectim fol[wing removsl of vstcr uith asgnesius perchlorste.

Uater cement
Ueieftt besis.

2.0 DEFllt171mS

The fol Iouing

is detenoinA on 8 sepsrste portim of

terms ●d acronvms srs tsswisted Mith

sediment ●d dsts

this procedur~:

●re reportd in se/kg m ● dry

LRB laboratory record bok
Toc Totsl organic carbon

3.0 PRKEDURE

3.1 *le Cotlectitn

Collect sediments in giess jars with lids ti~ uith Teftm or almimsn foit. Cod sudes ati
oaintain st 4*C. Aneiyze s~les uithin 14 dsys. If mrepresentative mterial is to &
remved frm the ssnple, ~t shwld be renoved in the field urder the sqervision of the chief
scientist snd noted in the LRBm the field log sheet.

3.2 ~rstta ti Resgents

. Drying ovm maintained ●t 103° to 105*C.

● Analytical instrument. MO specific TOC ●elyzer is reccmmded ●s supwior. The follouin$
listins is for information on instrment options on[y, ●nd is not intended to restrict the
use of ether relisted instrmems cmsb(e of ●slwinn TOC. The instrument to be used uust
inset

.

.

.

(l*)

(2. )

the foilouing specifications:

A ccdustion bat that’ fs hrsted in @ STresm of oxY9m or ●ir in ● resistance or
i~”ction-typ furnece to cmpletely convert or~mic sabstsnces to C02 ●d uster.

A means to physically or by measurement technique to seperate uater ●d other
interfersnts frcsn COz.

A mans to qusntitatiwty detemim ~ with SdSW8tt Sensitivity (!00 s#kg), 8&
precisim (25% st the 95% emfidence level ●s demmstrsted by repetitive =aswements
of ● uel l-mixed ocesn sediment ssqle).

A strip chart or other pe rmnmt rscordine devfct to ~t the snslfils.

Perkin E(mer Msde I woe E\ementat AnetYs ●r or em fvsten~ in thfs instnsmnt, the
ssnple frcea Section 3.S is pyrolysed mder pure oxyssn, vster is removed by megneefus
perch lorste snd the csrbn dioxide {$ ~ by ●scsrtte. The decrtsse in signel
obtained by df f fermtis[ the-t Catfvf ty atettors PI seed betueen the cmbust{on
gas strews before ●nd ●fter the sscsrite X fs ● SISseure of the orgsn4c csrbon
Cuttent .

Carlo Erbe Model 1106 C)nl Anefwer. or eoui velsn~ Jn thfs sgpsrstu, the smple Is
~rolysed in m indution-t~ fumsc., snd the rssultsnt twbon dioxideis
chrtsnstogrs~icsLly SepS?StCd sd snsl~ed by s differential themtel codmivity

A.2



detector.
i

3.3

3A

3.5

3.6

(3. ) ~~~ ;o&[s Wli?. UR1!2, Or CR-12 carbon detenninstors, or Mc&ls ~0 or 600 CHN
Y . In the LECO UR-12, the m!ple fslwrnd in high fr~ itition

furnace, ●d the carbon dioxide is select fvety sbsorkcdat roas temperature in ●

amlecular sieve. It {s Sbqtly released by heating s~ fc messimd try ● themsl
cmductivity detector. The UR-112 is ● qgraded UR”12 aap[oyfng micqmcemor
●lectrmfcs ●nd ● printer to replace the ●[ectronfc digital voltxmer.

In the LED) CR-12 csrbm datemfnetor, the saple {s ccm&sted {n -WI, micture
●nd &st ●re rmved by ●~ropriste trspa, ●d the cwbon dioxide fs masured by ●

seiective, solid state, {nf rared detector. The tigml frcsn the detector is than
prccessd by ● rnfcroprocessor d the carbm content (s displapd m ● dfgital readout
●d recorded m ● integrsl prfnter.

In the LECO CHN-600 ●rd CH1l-SOO●lemental amlyzera, the sample fs hrnad tir ~sn
fn ● resistmce furnace ●d the cwbon dioxide is mssurad by s se[ective fnfrwed
detector.

(4. ) Pohman Mdel DU35 Dioital High Tmoerature TOC Ana I vzer. In this imtrwa!nt, the
samp[e is burned in resistance furnace mder oxygen, the interferf~ gsses ●re removed
by s sparger/scrtir systan, ●ti the cerbn dioxide is mecsured by ● inn-dispersive
infrared detector ●d shorn m s disita[ display in concentratim mits.

w Reagenrs

(l. ) Distilled water used in PrCPSrOti On of stmdards ●d for dilutim of canpies shwld be
ultrapure to reduce the carbon Cmcentrat im of the blank.

(2. ) Po:assiun hydrogen Phthalate, stock solutim, 1000 ME carkotiL: Dissolve 0.2128 g of
potassiun hydrogen phthalate (Prirm~ Statird Grade) in distilled water ●d ditute to
100.0 ml.

UOTE: Sodiun oxa[ate ●nd ●cetic ●cid ●re not reccmnmded ●s stock solutions.

(3. ) Pot8ssiun hydrogen Wthaiate, stmdard solutims: Prepare stadard solutions fran the
stock solmim by dilution uith distilled water.

(L. ) Phos@oric ●cid solution, 1:1 by volune.

Interf ●rmces

3.3.1 Vo[ati [e oroanicc in the sediumts maY & lost in the decarbenstion step resulting in
● low bias.

3.3.2 Bacterial decomposition ●nd volatilizatim of the organic ccnpwnds ●re minimized by
msintainiriS the suqle St 4 ●C, anal~ing within the specified holding time, ●d
●nal~ing the wet swp[e.

~[e Preparation

3.4.1 Al 10U frozen saI@les to warm to roomt~rmure. Hmogenfze ●ach sanple
mechanical {y, incorporar ins any overlying uater.

3.4.2 weigh the uel l-rnixad ssn@e (q to S00 SW) into the cdustim boat or CLP. Add 1:1
phosphoric sef d dropuise mti 1 ●ffemescence stops. Heat to 73*c.

MOTE: Thf a proc~re ui 1I cmvert inorgmic csrbomtes ●rd bicsrbmtes to carb&
dioxide ●nd eliminate it fraa the sanpte.

-le Ans[wis

Ane[me the resi- ●ccortfiw to the imt~t tiuturer’s Jnstmctfons.

Pemstt Nsiti Deteminetfut

Determine percent residue m s sqrate $$@e ●l iquot ●s follow

3.6.1 Heat ● clean 25-M beaker ●t 103” to 10S”C for 1 h. Coot fn ● desiccator, wish to

A.3
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I
1

I

I

I

the ruwcst ~, ●rd

3.6.2 Ad 1 0, uefghd to

3.63 Dry sti hear {n the
nearwt sg.

3.7 Cslibrstim

3.8

3.9

store in desiaator mttl USC.

the nosreat W, of ● S[ i-t of the

103”to 1D5°C ov& for 1 h. Cod

-- Fol[ou irstrtsnent mwfscturer~s fnstmtims for calibratim.
plotting 4 carbm w. instrtsmt respense usf~ four stardarda
•a[~icsl rqe of interest.

ue[[-rnixed -[e .

s desiccator. Ueiti to the

Pr~re s calibratim cuwe &
snd”s blank, covering the “

Osts Remldim

Record ●ll dats ●d smp[e {nfomatim In LRBS or m project-specific data fo~.

Al( tramfers of data to forms md data ~tfom (e. g., comentratim cslcu[stfms, sEms,
stotird dev{stions) shw~d b checkd q the ma[yst srd ●Wwed by ● (sb aisnsger, project
maneger, or principal fnwstigmtor. Hard ccpim of ~(e dstt and spreadsheet reports
should be kept tn the testfng laberato#s centrs[ files.

WW P~

3.9.1 Ptiisim d Aauracy The precision ●nd ●cwmcy ui 1I differ uith the various
instruments ●d natrices, ●nd sust be determined by the laboratories repwting data.
A representative sswple of ue[l-rnixed, meshed, sediment should be ena[yzed in
qusdrup~ icste for 4 days to dttemim the ●alytical precision.

3.9.2 It is critical that esch sq[e be thoroughly hsmgenized in the lskwmtory before ●

subsa?rp[e fs token for snalysis. Lstmatory hcsno9enixation shwtd be ccrrhct~ ●ven if
sanptes were hurmgenixed fn the field.

3.9.3 Dried sanq[cs should be cm[~ in s desieestor ●d held there mti 1 they ●re ueighed.
If ● desiccator is rmt used, the sedimnnt ui 11 ●ccurulme mrbient misture ●d the
sample ueight ufl[ * overestismted. A co[or-indicating desiccant is recsmmurded so
that s~nt desiccant can be detected ●asi ly. Atso, the seal on the desiccator shwld
be checked periodical [y sti, if necessa~, the groutd glass rim should be greased or
the ‘~ rinas rep~aced.

4.0 DATA RIWCIItM, D~ATXtM, AND REPORTING

4.1

4.2

4.3

Scnrce:

Data Reckxtim

Data sna[ysis ard calculations ui 1I be perfomed whenever possible on conpwers using
ccasnercisl spreadsheet software such ●s Jotus 1-2-3, Quattro Pro, or Microsoft Excel.

D~tsticm

Keep S11 ldxmtow records, test results, msasurmsnts , other ●d supprting documentation for
●ach sdiment test in ● LRB or project fi Ie dedicated to that pxpese.

Reportfrg

A re~rt should be prepared incldine, M not limited to, the follouing infomatfm:

9 Swrccs of smplea
● Descriptfm of umhoda
● -v of samp[e snalysis results
9 SUOTISV of ●y dwiations f- the project teat plsn
m ~ies rw data, obserwti-, or &t8 fom

Totsl organiccsrkmnshwld be reinwtadas a percentageof the dv ueishtof the mcidiffed
sample to the newest 0.1 tmft. The lsbrato~ shou(d report the resutts of ●l 1 saqles

(iwidiw W rep[ i-tts, mthod bltis, md stsndmd rcfermce measurements) #nd ahwld note
my pr$b[= thst w haw infi=td S~[8 qusl ir,’. The Mwatow shou!d ●lso provfde ●

sumary of the cs~ibrstion proceduread mults ce.o., rangecovered, regressim equation,
cmfficimt of deteminatim).

U.S. Amy Corps of 15@neers -A.& York District and ~vironmzntal
Protection Ap,ency -I@jon 11, 1992, “Guidance for Pez-foxm@ Tests
on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Di~sal, ” Draft-18 Dec 1992. “
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TABLE 2

NON-ORTHO COPLAN= PCB COPJGEPl13Kj
SUBSTIIWTED N BOTH I’iiIM AND TWO OR hIORE META 20 SITIO?JS

77

81

169

3,3’>4,4’

3,4,4’,5

3,3’,4,4’,5

3>3’,4,4’,5,5’

Tetrz+CB

Tetra-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

.’

1:
!;
~’;“

.

.’
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TABLE 3

T.KRGETED PCB COP? G2ZNERS OTHER THAN NON-ORTliO PCBS

8

42

44

47

49

j?

60

.64

66

70

74

“ 80

82

84

86-

87

91

~,41 “ \ ,.

?7’5->-7

2>4,4’

;,4,4’

77’~~’->- > >

7J’,A>4’

‘7’l’4jt
->- > 7

7J’,~,j’.

~>3>4>4’

2,3,4’,6 .’

7~’41j
->>?

2,4,4’,5

2,3’,5,5’

z,2’,3,31,4

2:2’,3,3’,6

92’ 345->>>>

2,2’,3,4,5’ ,

~,~’,~,4’,6

:. Di-CB

Tn-CB

Tri-CB

Tri-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetia-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

@tra-CB
;.
Tetra-CB

TetrKB

Tetra-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

.“
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95

97

99

101

105

128

137

138

141

146

149

151

153

156

157L

. ......-. .:- ,-- ..

2.? ’,3,5,5’

2,2’,3,5’,6

77’3’d5-7- > >.3, . . .

~-~’,4,4 j“ -
3

77’4jj’
-?-> > >

733’ 44’
-7>>>

933’4’6->>>>

2,3,4,4’,5

~,3’,4,4’,5

73’4A’fj->, ?.,

73’ A55’-7>,>>

?’344’5->>>>

3>3’,4,5,5’

?7’33’ 448->-> > > > ..
77t3~415-7-> >.> 7

77’3~4’j’--:->>>>

7J1 ~ A 5 jt27’>3

2,~’,~>4’,5,5’

~,2’,2>4’,;’,6

72’355’5->>>>>

?? ’dd’jj’
->-> >.> >

~,~,j’,~,d’,j

..-

~,3.3’,4,4’.5’

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Pentzi-CB

Pmta-CB

Pentzi-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

IIexa-CB

~xa-CB
:;

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

l+xa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexi+CB
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,. 158

166

167

168

170

171

174

177

179

180

183

185

187

- 189

190

191

203

2,3’,4,4’,5’,6

77’; 3’,4,4,5-:-> 7

2,2’,3:3’,4,4’,6

?~’ii’dj,~-Y-Y : > :

~-~’,;,~’,4’,j,6

~-~’,~:~’,j,6,6’

2,2’73,+4’,5 5’>

77’~d4’j’(j
-?-> >.3 ? >

2,2’.3 ~ 55’,6.> .7>,

~,~’,~,~’,j, j’,e

23 3‘,4,4’,5,5’ . .,7

2,3,3’,4,4’,5,6

2,3,3 ‘,4,4’,5’,6

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

H&pta-CB
,.;

Hepta-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-m \
Octa-CB

Oda-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB
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APPENDIX D
STATE OF DELAWARE

SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
AsAmended, August 11,1999



Section 9: Toxic Substances

9.1.

9.2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

9.3.

(a)

Applicability: Cntm”a set forth in this section appIy to all surface waters of the
State, except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical Flows, and Section 12,Criteria for Low Flow Waters.

General Provisions:

Waters of the State shall not exhibit acute toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in special cases applying to regtdato~ mixing zones as provided
in Section 6.

Waters of the State shall not exhibit chronic toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in regulatory mixing zones as provided in Section 6, at flows Iess
than critical flows as provided in Section 8, or in low flow waters as provided in

Section 12.

Waters of the State shall be maintained to prevent adverse toxic effkcts on human
health resulting fkom ingestion of chemically contaminated aquatic organisms

and ch%dcing water.

The Department may consider synergistic, antagonistic, and additive impacts of
combinations of toxicants to fis~ aquatic life, and wildlife, and human health in
assessing aggregate environmental impacts and mandating point and nonpoint
source controls.

Specific Numerical Criteria

Aquatic Life Criteria:

(i) Numerical critm”a for the protection of aquatic life are established in
Table 1 for all toxic substances for which adequate aquatic life toxicity
~ormation is available. All criteria fbr metals in Table 1 are in the total
recoverable form, except as specifically ftioted for cym.de. For toxic
substances where the relationship of toxicity is defined as a function of
pH or hardness, numerical criteria are presented as an equation based on
this relationship. Appropriate pH or hardness vakes for such criteria
shall be determined on a case-by-case basis by the Department.

I

(ii) For toxic substances for which specific numm”cal criteria are not listed
in Table 1, concentrations shalI not exceed those which are chronically
toxic (as determined Iiom appropriate chronic toxicity data or calculated
as 0.1 of LCM values) to representative, sensitive aquatic organisms,
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except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical Flows, or Section 12, Criteria for Low Flow Waters.
Concentrations so determined shall be applied as four-day average
concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in any three-year
period.

(b) Human Health Criteria

(i) Numerical criteria for the protection of human health are established in
Table 2 for all toxic substances for which adequate toxicity information
is available. Water quality criteria appearing in Table 2 for polhJtants
identified as carcinogens have been established at an upper bound worst
case risk management level of one excess cancer in a population of one
million (1 x 104) over a 70 year lifetime. Criteria listed under the
column header “Fish and Water Ingestion” appIy ordy to surface waters
of the State designated as Public Water Supply Sources in Section 10 of
these Standards. Criteria listed under the column header “Fish/Shellfish
Ingestion” apply only to marine surface waters of the State. Criteria
listed under the column header “Fish Ingestion Only” apply to all fresh
surface waters of the State not designated as Public Water Supply sources
in Section 10 of these Standards.

(ii) For compounds in Table 2 which are considered as both systemic
toxicants and human carcinogens, criteria based on both human health
concerns are presented. In determiningg pollution control requirements,
the more stringent criterio~ afler consideration of critical (design) flows
in Section 8, shall be utilized.
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TABLE 1

WATER QUALITY CRITERLAFOR PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE
(All Values Are Listed or Calculated in Micrograms Per Liter)

Aldrin 3.0 . . 1.3 . .

750. 87, .- -.Aluminum

Arsenic (III) 360. 190. 69. 36.

#128[ln(Hd)]-3.828) I &O.7852[ln(Hd)]-3.490)
43. 9.3Cadmium

‘2,4 0.0043 0.09 0.004Chlordane

Chlorine 19 11. 13 7.5

Chlorpyrifos 0,083 0.041 0.011 0,0056

J0.8190[ln(Hd)]+3 .688) ~(0,8190[ln(Hd)]+l ,561) .-—Chromium (III)

Chromium (VI) 16, 11. 1;100. 50.

e(0.9422[ln(Hd)]-l .464) I e(0.8545[ln(Hd)]-l .465) 2.9Copper -.

Cyanide’ 22. 5.2 1.0 -- .

26
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DDT and Metabolizes 1.1 I 0,0010 I 0.13 I 0,0010 II

II !lemeton .- 0s10 . . 0.10

~ 25 0.0019 0.71 0.0019

Endosulfan 0,22 0.056 0.034 0.0087

Endrin 0,18 0.0023 0.037 0.0023

Guthion . . 0.01 -. 0,01

Heptachlor 0.52 0,0038 0.053 0,0036

Hexachlorocylclohex II 2.0 0,08 0.16

Iron II .. 1000. .- -.

Lead II
e(l.273[ln(Hd)J-l ,460) I ~(1.273[ln(Hd)]-4.705) 140, 5,6

Malathion -- 0.1 0+1

Mercury (II) 2.4 0,012 2.1 0,025

Methoxychlor .- 0.03 .. 0,03

Mirex .- 0.001 . . 0.001
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F r ~(o,d,,[,:l+o,w.W+iiil+076W‘:’‘- ‘I0.0002

NQM
‘C snide measured as bee cyanide at the lowest pH occurring in the receivingwater, or cyanide amenable to chlorination,Y
Specific numerical acute criteria as presented in this table are applied as one-houraverage concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in
my three-yearperiod. Specific numerical chronic criteria as presented in this table are applied as four-day average concentrations not to be
exceededmore than once in any three-year period.

in= natural log base e
e=2.71828
Hd= hardness is expressed as mg/L as CaCO~
pH is expressed as Standard Units
Example calculation: Fresh acute criterion for silver at hardness of 50 rngL Criterion in ug/L = e raised to the [1 ,72 ln(50)

- 6.52] power. This is equal to e to the 0.21 power, or 1.23ugL
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TABLE 2
WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH

(All Values Are Listed in Micrograms Per Liter Unless Noted Otherwise)



Benzo (A) Pyrene

(3,4 BenzopYrene) II
0.037

Beryllium

~
Bromoform 266
(Tribromomethane)

Carbon Tetrachloride 500.

Chlordane

~
Chlordane II 0.057

0,0027 0.0053

0,0038 I 0.011

170. 500.

5,6 37,4

690. 4.7 mgiL

1O,(MCL) I

0,26 0.78

23, 70,

0,72 rig/L 0.13 rig/L

0.056 0.008

CA

CA

ST

CA

ST

ST

CA

ST

CA

ST
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Chlorobenzene 26.1 mgfL 680. 3.7 mglL

= 1“770“0310“25
~ 368’ 5“7 52”

Chloroform 22. mgfL 340, 3.2 mg/L
(Trichloromethane)

Chromium** 50. (MCL)

Chromium (Hexavalent) 4.2 mg/L 170. 590.

Chromium (Trivalent) II 840, mg/L I 34. mg5 I 120.mg/L

Cyanide 270. mgfL 700. 38. mgfL

DDT and Metabolizes 0,74 rig/L 0.73 rig/L 0.10 rig/L

DDT and Metabolizes II 0.13 I 0,12 I 0.018

.

CA

CA

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

CA

ST



Dibenzo (A,H) Anthracene 0.037 0.0027 0,0053 I--=Ql ~
~

21.8mg/L 2.8 mg/L

3“1mw w
1,3Dichlorobenzene II 4.3 mti I 410. I 600. II ST II

1,4Dichlorobenzene** 24. mg/L 75. (MCL)

3,3 Dichlorobenzidine II 0,025 I 0.011

3,4 mg/L II ST II

0.0036 II CA II

1,2Dichloroethane 123s 0.38

1,1 Dichloroethylene
II 4. I 0.058

1,1Dichloroethylene 20. mg/L 310.

0,56 II CA II
2,8 mg/L II ST II

1,2Trans-dichloroethylene 130,mg5 700, 19, mgJL ST

Dichloromethane II 2.0 I 4.7 I 277. II CA II

Dichloromethane 810. mfi 2.1 mfi llOmdL ST
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Endrin** 1.0 0.2 (MCL) 0.14 ST

Ethylbenzene 35. mg5 3.2 mg5 5.0 mgJL ST

Fluoranthene 67, 50, 9.4 ST

Fluoride** 1.8mg5 ST

Heptachlor 0.27 rig/L 0.26 rig/L 0.037 rig/L

-+
Heptachlor 0.60 0,58

0“084 -+
HexacMoroethane 11. 2.

1’6 ~+
Hexachloroethane II 150. I 29. I 22.

II Hexachlorobenzene 0,88 nglL 0.85 n#L 0.12 n#L
.~1
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,:

.

Hexachlorobutadiene

Hexachlorocyclohexane

Hexachlorocyclohexane
(Gamma-Lindane)**

Hexaohlorocyclohexane
(Alpha)

Hexachlorocyclohexane
(Beta)

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ‘
4’”

Isophorone

2.0 mg/L* 69. 1.3 m#L

0.08 0.02 0.011

31. 4.0 (MCL) 4,4

0.016 0.0041 0.0023

0.058 0.014 0.0081

1.8mg/L* 240, 1.8 m@L*

500. mg/L 5.2 mg/L 71. mg/L

ST

CA

ST

CA

ST

CA

CA

ST

ST
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~

50,(MCL)

L B 7’1 1’5
2.0 (MCL)

~

1OO.(MCL)

Nickel 5.7 mg5 620. 810.

Nitrate-Nitrogen** 10.mg/L

Nitrobenzene 2.2 mg/L 17.0 320.

Nitrosodimethylamine-N 10. 0.68 nglL 1.4

Nitrosodiphenylamine-N 20. 5.3 2.8

Nitrosodipropykunine-N I 35* 0.005 4,9

CA

ST

CA

ST

ST

ST

CA

CA

CA
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The cohrmns labeled “~ish and Water Ingestion” shall apply only to waters of the State
designated Public Water Supply sources in these standards.
The column labeled “Fish Ingestion OnIy” shall apply to all fresh waters of the State not
designated Public Water Supply sources in this document.
The column labeled “Fish/Shellfish Ingestion” shall apply only to marine waters of the State.

*Calculated volubility of compound in water is less than criterion; therefore, volubility limit
calculated at 25° C and 1 atm is substituted.

**Values shown under header “Fish and Water Ingestion” are Primary Maximum Contaminant

Levels (MCLs).as given in the State of Delaware

Regulations Governing Public Drinking Water Systems as amended May 19, 1989.
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I. Scope of Work

Hopper dredges are

Delaware River
Main Channel Deepening Project

Water Quality Monitoring
Economic Loading of Hopper Dredges

self-propelled ships equipped with propulsion machinery, hoppers for
dredged material storage, and dredge pumps. Dredged material is hydraulically raised
through trailing dragarms in contact with the channel bottom and is discharged into the
hoppers. The material is then held in the hoppers until it is transported to the placement
site. Hopper dredges are often loaded past the point of overflow for economic reasons.
As the hopper is filled, dredged material is stored in the hopper until overflow begins.
The density of the hopper contents is increased by allowing the low-density supernatant
to overflow back into the waterway. As the low-density supernatant overflows, the
average density of the hopper contents increases. Thus, more material can be transported
per trip to the placement location, resulting in an economical loading.

The work under this contract includes monitoring any increases in suspended sediment
and associated contaminant concentrations in dredging site water immediately following
hopper dredging activity to achieve an economic load. The hopper dredging will take
place in Delaware Bay, during initial construction of the Delaware River Main Channel
Deepening Project. A boat will be anchored behind the hopper dredge, in its path,
immediately after it passes, and water samples will be collected to measure the decay of
any plume as it settles through the water column. Discrete water samples will be
collected over time at the surface, mid-water, and bottom of the water column. Lateral
plume dispersion will not be measured. In addition, composite samples of bottom
sediment in the area of dredging will be collected and analyzed to characterize the total
contaminant loading of the dredged material. Samples will be collected and
appropriately preserved in the field, and delivered to a laboratory for various chemical
and geotechnical analyses. Contaminant data will be compared to Delaware water
quality standards for protection of aquatic life and human health. Composite sediment
sample data will be used to estimate the release of contaminants to the water column
using equilibrium partitioning theory. These data will be compared to actual
concentrations measured in the water column subsequent to hopper dredging activity.

II. Sample Collection

Sample collection will take place in four channel dredging locations within Delaware Bay
waters. These locations will be coordinated and approved by the Delaware Department
of Natural Resources and Environmental Control prior to monitoring. The contractor will
be required to coordinate with the dredge operator to ensure that testing is done during
active dredging with overflow. One set of water quality samples will be collected
dredging location. Testing will not be conducted on consecutive days, but will be
distributed over time to capture changes in field conditions.

in each



For each sampling day, the contractor will collect a set of water samples that represent
decay of the suspended sediment plume resulting from passage of a hopper dredge
pumping past overflow. Immediately following passage of the hopper dredge pumping
past overflow, a boat will be anchored behind the dredge, in its path. Surface, mid-water,
and bottom samples will be collected at ten-minute intervals for a period of one hour.
Specifically, water samples will be collected from the surface, mid-water, and bottom at O
minutes, 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes, 40 minutes, 50 minutes and 60 minutes
from the start of sampling.

Prior to hopper dredging activity, a series of water samples will be collected from the
surface, mid-water and bottom to represent background conditions in the vicinit y of the
dredging location. Specifically, water samples will be collected from the surface, mid-
water, and bottom at Ominutes, 10 minutes, 20 minutes and 30 minutes from the start of
sampling.

Water samples should be collected with either a non-contaminating pump (peristaltic or
magnetically coupled impeller design pump) or a discrete water sampler. The pump
system should be flushed with 10 times the volume of the collection tubing using site
water. The discrete water sampler should be of stainless steel or acrylic plastic and be of
the closed/opened/closed type. Seals should be teflon-coated. All water sampling
devices should be acid-rinsed (10% nitric acid) for metal analysis, and solvent-rinsed
(acetone is preferred; however, other approved solvents such as methanol and hexane can
be used as well) for organic analysis. When equipment will be used to take samples for
both metal and organic compound analysis, the acid rinse must be conducted first, and the
solvent rinse second. Temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, and salinity will be measured
at each sample collection depth for each sample collection interval.

All water samples collected for the monitoring effort will be analyzed for total suspended
sediment. A subset of the samples will be analyzed for concentrations of heavy metals,
chlorinated pesticides, PCB congeners and semi-volatile organic contaminants. Volatile
organic contaminants will not be required. Samples to be analyzed for contaminants
include the surface, mid-water and bottom samples collected at the Ominute, 20 minute,
and 50 minute intervals for the plume decay monitoring, and a composite background
sample representing each of the three sampling depths. The composite background
sample for each sample depth will be prepared by mixing equal volumes of water for
each time interval (ie. O minutes, 10 minutes, 20 minutes and 30 minutes fi-om the start of
sampling). Storage and preservation procedures for these water samples are provided as
Appendix A. These procedures are from: Zhe Management and Regulation of Dredp”ng
Activities and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidal Waters (New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection, 1997). The specified holding times by analyte group for
water samples must be adhered to.

To characterize contaminant concentrations in the sediment being dredged at the time
water column monitoring is conducted, three grab samples will be collected at each
dredging location with adecontaminated Young grab and composite into one



representative sample for each dredging location. Sediment will be collected in the
navigation channel prior to hopper dredging. Storage and preservation procedures for
these sediment samples are provided as Appendix A. These procedures are from: Z4e
Management and Regulation of Dredging Activities and DredgedMaterial in New
Jersey’s Tidal Waters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). The
specified holding times must be adhered to. Samples to be analyzed for metals should
not come in contact with metal sampling equipment, and samples to be analyzed for
organic compounds should not come into contact with plastics. All sample containers
should be appropriately cleaned: acid-rinsed (1OOAnitric acid) for metal analysis, and
solvent-rinsed (acetone is preferred; however, other approved solvents such as methanol
and hexane can be used as well) for organic analysis. When equipment will be used to
take samples for both metal and organic compound analysis, the acid rinse must be
conducted first, and the solvent rinse second. Samples should completely fill the storage
container, leaving no head space, except for expansion volume needed for potential
freezing. Samples should be refrigerated or frozen with dry ice immediately after sample
collection.

111. Sample Analysis

Appendix B provides analytical procedures and associated quality assurance/quality
control measures for sample analysis. These requirements are from: The Management
and Regulation of Dredging Activities and Dredged Material in New Jersey’s Tidal
Waters (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1997). The water samples
identified for contaminant analysis in Section II of this scope of work and the
composite sediment samples will be analyzed for the analytes listed in Attachment 1 of
Appendix B. Note that volatile organic contaminants will not be analyzed in either the
sediment or water samples. Attachment 1 also provides the required detection limits for
sediment and water samples. In addition, for the water samples, because water quality
criteria for seven metals are expressed as dissolved metal, dissolved inorganic analytes
will be analyzed in addition to total inorganic analytes using test methods that can
achieve detection limits of at least 2 ug/L.

In addition to the analytes listed in Attachment 1, the water and sediment samples will be
analyzed using high resolution gas chromatography (HRGC) / high resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) for 77 mono-ortho and di-ortho PCB congeners and four non-
ortho coplanar PCB congeners using drafi USEPA method 1668. A list of the PCB
congeners is provided as Appendix C. The HRGC/HRMS method shall provide
detection limits of 1.25 rig/L for the mono- and di-ortho congeners and 25 pg/L for the
non-ortho congeners in aqueous samples, and detection limits of 0,125 rig/g for mono-
and di-ortho congeners and 12.5 pg/g for non-ortho congeners in sediment samples.
Samples will not be analyzed for polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxin or dibenzofbrans.

The composite sediment samples will be analyzed for grain size and total organic
carbon. As discussed in Appendix B, the grain size analyses will follow the methods
described by Folk (1980), and the total organic carbon analyses will follow the procedure



provided as Attachment 4to Appendix B. Allwater samples will beanalyzedfortotrd
suspended solids using USEPA method 160.2.

IV. Data Analysis

The data objectives of this study are: (1) to evaluate contaminant concentrations in the
Delaware Bay water column in the vicinity of hopper dredging activity with pumping
past overflow relative to State of Delaware regulatory criteria; (2) to monitor increased
total suspended sediment concentrations in the Delaware Bay water column resulting
from economic loading operations and to measure the rate of decay of any suspended
sediment plume over time; and (3) to compare actual contaminant concentrations
measured in the water column as a result of the economic loading practice to estimated
concentrations derived from the bulk sediment data using equilibrium partitioning theory.

In addition to comparing contaminant concentrations to water quality standards for
protection of aquatic life, the analysis will also include comparisons to water quality
standards for protection of human health. This is most important with regard to PCBS,
which are more a human health issue in the Delaware estuary (related to biomagnification
within the food chain), rather than an aquatic life issue. It is understood that aquatic life
concerns are a near-field issue, while human health concerns are a far-field issue. State
of Delaware surface water quality standards (as amended, 11 August 1999) for protection
of aquatic life and protection of human health can be found in Appendix D.

V. Report Format and Content

Draft and final copies of the report of investigation will reflect and report the analysis
outlined in this scope of work. Drafl and final reports must contain the following
features:

a. If the report has been written by someone other than the contract principal
investigator, the cover and title page of the publishable report must bear the inscription
Prepared Under the Supervision of (’name), Principal Investigator. The principal
investigator is required to sign the original copy of the report. In addition, the principal
investigator must at least prepare a forward describing the overall research context of the
report, the significance of the work, and any other related background circumstances
relating to the manner in which the work was undertaken.

b. The TITLE PAGE will include the date (month and year) the report was submitted, ‘
the project name, the author, Prepared for the U.S. Army CorPs of En~ineersx
Philadelphia District, and the contract number.

Y that provides a brief description of the study’sc. An EXECUTIVE SUMMAR
purpose, findings, conclusions and recommendations.

d. A TABLE OF CONTENTS that includes a list of all tables, figures and appendices
presented in the report.



e. An INTRODUCTIONsection stating the purpose of the study with background
information on the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project.

f. A METHODOLOGYsectionthat describesthe samplingand analysis equipment and
methodologies.

g. A RESULTS section that presents collected data in tabular and graphic form, and
details of applicable statistical analyses used to evaluate the data.

h. A DISCUSSION section that collates statistical data with published literature and
draws inferences regarding operation of the confined disposal facility relative to
Delaware River water quality issues.

i. A CONCLUSIONS section that emphasizes the main points articulated in the body of
the report, and provides pertinent recommendations.

j, A LIST OF REFERENCES that includes literature cited and agencies/individuals
consulted.

k. Appropriate APPENDICES for data sheets, records, and other pertinent information.

1. PAGE SIZE AND FORMAT. Each report will be produced on 8 %” x 11“ paper,
single spaced, with double spacing between paragraphs. Figures should not exceed 11“
in height nor 12” in length in most circumstances. Larger figures may be produced, but
an 8 %“ x 11“ version must be included in the report. All text pages (including
appendices) must be consecutively numbered. Text print quality must be at least letter
quality.

VI. Period of Performance

Three copies of a draft report will be submitted to the Corps by (Insert Date). The draft
report must be a polished product and an accurate representation of the content of the
final report. The drafl must be clean-typed, complete with all figures, tables and sections
of the report. All graphics will appear in the same format, and general location in the
report as they will be in the final report.

Subsequent to a two-month review period the Corps will provide the Contractor with
comments on the drafl report. The Contractor will then have an additional month to
revise and submit the final report. The Contractor shall submit one unbound,
reproducible original and five bound copies of the final report. The final report will be
due on (Insert Date). When the Corps accepts the final report the contract will be
complete.



VII. Inspection

The work will be conducted under the general discretion of the Contracting Oftlcer and
shall be subject to inspection by his appointed inspectors to insure strict compliance with
the terms of the contract. The presence of the inspector shall not relieve the contractor of
responsibility for the proper execution of the work in accordance with the above
specifications.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR

SAMPLE COLLECTION, PRESERVATION AND
STORAGE



Attachment 1

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES FOR SAMPLE
COLLECTION, PRESERVATION, AND STORAGE

Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method’ Volumeb Containet Technique Conditions Holding Times4 ‘

$edlment

Chemical/Phy81cal Analyses

Metals ,Grab/corer 100 g Precleaned polyethy-
lene jaP

Dry ice” or freezer
storage for exlended
storages; otherwise
refrigerate

s 4°C Hg -28 days
Others -6 months’

s 4“C0/dark’Organiccompounds
(e.g., PCBS,pesticides,
polycyclicaromalic
hydrocarbons)

Grab/corer 250 g Sobenbtinsed glass
jar with TelIon” lid”

Dry ice” or freezer
storage for extended
storagw otherwise
refrigerate

14 daysa

Particle size Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Refrigerate < 4“C

s 4*C”

Undetermined

14 days

100 g

5og

Whirt-pac bag”

Heat treated glass
vial with Teflon*-lined
fid’

Whid-pac bag

Whirl-pat bag

Glass with TeflonO-
Iined lid

Total organic carbon Dry ice” or’freezer
storage for extended
storageq otherwise
refrigerate

Total solidskpecific
gravity

Miscellaneous

Sediment from which
elulriate Is prepared

Blologlcal Tests

Dredged material

Undetermined

Undetermined

14 days

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

50g Refrigerate <40C

< 49C

4°C/dartdairtight

250g

Depends on tests
being performed

Refrigerate

Completely fill and
refrigerate

14 days’

14 days’

14 days’

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

Grab/corer

12-15 L per
sample

45-50 L per lest

Plastic bag or con-
taine?

Plastic bag or con-
Iaine+’

Plaslic bag or con-
Iaine?

Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

4°C/dark/airtight

4°C/darldairtight

4°C/dark/airtight

Reference sediment Completely fill and
refrigerate; sieve

Conlrol sediment 21-25 L per test Completely fill and
refrigerate sieve

.



Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method” VolumeO ContaineF Technique Conditions Hoiding Timesd

Water end Elutrlate

Chemical/Phy8ical Analy8e8

Particulate analysis

Metals”

Discrete sampler

or pump

500-2,000 mL

IL

10G200 mL

200 mL

100 mL

100 mt-

IL

4L

Plaslic or glass

Acid-rinsed polyethy-
lene or glass jai

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glassk

Plastk or glassk

Plastic or giassk

Glassk

Plastic or glass’

Amber glass bottl~

Glass viai

Plastic or glass”

Lugols solution and
refrigerate

4°C

4°C 2“CI

4.ck

4’C’

4“ck

dock

Undetermined

Hg -14 days
Others -6 months’

24 h’

7 days’

<48 hoursb

6 months’

24 hmmk

24 hwrsk

7 days for extrac.
lion; 40 days for
sample extract
analyses’

14 days for sample
analysis, if pre-
served’

7 daysk

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

pH <2 with HNO$
relrigerat~

Total Kjeldahl nitrogen H&06 [0 pH < ~

refrigerate

Chemical oxygen
demand

Tolal organic carbon

Discrete sampier
or pump

l-t2S04to pH <2;

refrigerate

Discrete sampler
or pump

HzSO, tO pti <2;

rehigerate

Total inorganic carbon Discrete sampler
or pump

Airtightseal; refrig-
erate”

Phenolic compounds Oiscrete sampler
or mimo

0.1-1.0g Cuso,;
H,SO, to pH <2;
refrigerate

4ock

Soluble react~je
phosphates

Discrete sampler
or pump

Fillet refrigerate’ 4“ck

40CIExtractable organic
compounds (e.g., serni-
volatile compounds)

Discrete sampler
or pump

pH <2, 6N HCI;
airtight seal; refrigerate

Volatile organic
compounds

Discrete sampler
or pump

80 mL pH <2 with 1:1 HCL
refrigerate In airtight,
completely filled con-
Iaine$

H,SC), tO @-t < z

refrigerate

4“0

Total phosphorus Discrete sampler 4“ck
Or DUlllD.,



, _..-

Collection Sample Preservation Storage
Analyses Method” Volumeb Contained Technique Conditions Holding Times~

Total solids

Volatile solids

Sulfides

Blologlcal Tests

Site water

Oilulionwater

Tissue

Metals

PCBS and chlorinated
pesticides

Volatile organic
compounds

Semivolatile organic
compounds

Lipids

Discrete sampler
or pump

Discrete sampler
or pump

Oiscrete sampler
or pump

7 daysk

7 days’

24 hours’

200 mL

200 mL

.-

Depends on tests
being performed

Oepends on tests
being pedormed

>10 g

10-25 g

10-25 g

10-25 g

Part of organic

Plastic or glassk

Plastic or glass’

Plastic or glassk

Refrigerate 4“ck

4’CK

4.(+

Refrigerate

pH >9 NaOH (ZnAc);
refrigerate

Grab

Grab or makeup

Plastic carboy

Plastic carboy

Refrigerate < 4*C

< 40C

14 days

14 daysRefrigerate

Trawl/TeflonO-
coated grab

TrawKf’efIonO-
coated ,grab

TrawWeflonO-
coated grab

Traw~eflonO.
coated grab

TrawKTefionO.

Double Ziploc* Handle with non-
metallic forceps plastic
gloves; dry Ice”

S -20”C” or freezer
storage

Hg -28 days
Others -6 monlhsm

14 daysv “Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil and
double Ziploo*

Heat-cleaned alum-
inum foil and water-
tight plastic bag’

Hexane-rinsed double
aluminum foil end
double Ziplooh

Hexane-rinsed alumi-

Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steel
forceps; dry ice”

< -20”CC or freezer
storage

Covered Ice chest’ < -20°Cm or
freezer storage

14 daysm

14 days”Handle with hexane-
rinsed stainless steei
forcep~ dry ice”

S -20”V or freezer
storage

Handle with hexane- S -20°C or freezer 14 cfays”

coated grab analyses num foil rinsed stainless steei storage
forceps; qukk freeze

Note: This table COntainSOnfya summa~ of collection, preservation, and storage pr~edures for samples, The cited references should be consulted for a more detailed
descriptionof these procedures.



PCB - polychlorfnatedbiphenyl

‘ Collection method should include appropriate liners.

0A~ounl of sample required by the laboratory toperform the analysis (wet weight or volume Providedt as appropriate). Miscellaneous sample size for sedimenl should bo

increased if auxiliary analy@ that Cannol be Included as pafi of the organic Or metal analyses are added tOthe IiS\. The amounts shown are not inlended as firm values;

more or le& tissue may be required depending on the analfies, matrices, deteclion IiI?IiIS,and Patiicular analfiical laboratory,
CAll containers should be ce~ified as clean a~ording to tJ,S, EPA (1990c),

4 These holding times are for sediment, water, and tissue based on guidance thal is sometimes administrativerather {ban technical in nature. There are no promuigaled,
scientificallybased holding time criteria for sediments, Iissues, or elutriates. References should be consulted if holding times for sample extracts are desired. Holding
limes are from the time of sample collection.

‘ NOAA (1989).

‘ Tetra Tech (1988a),

0 Sample may be held for up to 1 year if S -20”C.

h Polypropylene shouid be used if phthalate bioaocumulationis of concern,

‘ Two weeks is recommended; sediments must not be held for longer than 8 weeks prior to biologicaltesting.

i U.S. EPA (1987a); 40 CFR Part 136, Table Ill.

k Plumb (1981),

‘ [f samples are not preserved 10pH <2, then aromatic compounds must be analyzed wilhin 7 days.

mTetra Tech (1986b),

Excerpted from pp. 54-57 of the USEPA “QA/QC Guidance for Sampling
and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material
Evaluations”, Office of Water (EPA 823-B-95-0001, April 1995).
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APPENDIX B - ANALYTICAL PROCEDURESAND ASSOCIATED QUALITY
ASSURANCIVQUALITY CONTROL MEASURES

1. Reauired Target Analvte Lists and Methodologies:

(a) Target analytes:

Required bulk sediment chemistry, modified elutriate, and leaching tests must include analysis
for all target analytes listed in Attachment 1, excepting the volatile organic compounds list, which will
be required on a case by case basis. Typically, volatile organic compound testing will be instituted
where known or suspected discharges of such compounds have occurred. Dioxirdfuran analysis is
required for all projects in Region 1.

The list of target analytes in Attachment 1 represents the constituents common to both the
USEPA Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) analytes and the much larger list of compounds evaluated
under the USEPA SW-846 testing program (SW-846). This latter program specifically employs the Test
Methods for Evacuating Solid Waste Physical/Chemjcal Methods, Publication SW-846. While the SW-
846 methods are distinct from the CLP methods, they are considered to be equivalent. Attachment 1 also
details the required quanhtation limit for each target analyte. The estimated quantitation limit (EQL)
specified is the higher of the quantitation limits associated with the CLP and SW-846 programs. There
is no requirement to use either the CLP or SW-846 analytical methodologies; however, the method
employed must achieve the required EQL and must be tlom a standard method from a recognized
agency. Alternatively, a method with prior approval by the Department maybe employed. The analysis
must be done by a Department certified laboratory.

(b) Polychlonnated Biphenyls:

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBS) are required by the USEPA to be reported on an individual
congener basis as well as a total PCB value. However, the Department anticipates that upland disposal
of dredged material will be the primary type of proposal evaluated. This will increase the potential need
to assess human health impacts due to PCBS.

The Department evaluates potential human health impacts of upland management and disposal
activities using a Total Aroclor criterion. Therefore, it is acceptable to provide data to the Department
using Aroclor based analysis methods (SW-846 Method 8081 or its equivalent) where aquatic species
impacts are not anticipated. Where aquatic species impacts are a concern, the Department will require
congener specific based analysis for PCBS using the Sloan method, NOAA Technical Memorandum
NOS ORCA-71 or its equivalent. This is the same methodology that the USEPA employs. In order to be
further consistent with the USEPA and to avoid duplicative analytical costs, the Department will also
accept congener specific results if required by the USEPA or if already available. These congener
specific results will be converted to a total PCB value by multiplying the sum of the 22 individual
congeners by a factor of 2 is per the T. O’Connor, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, July 20, 1994 memorandum to S. Ausubd, USEPA Region II (O’Connor
1994) and as per ContaminantLevels in Muscle and Heoatic Tissue of Lobster horn the New York Bi~~
& (National M*ne Fish~es Stice 1996). That computed result will’then be compared against the



Total Aroclor based human health criteria. The recommended MDLs for all individual PCB congeners
are 1 ug/kg dry weight (sediment) and 0.0005 ug/1 (water).

(c) Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-Dioxin and Dibenzofurans

When required, analysis will be conducted for all seventeen(17) 2,3,7,8 substituted
polychlonnated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofurans using EPA Method 1613 Revision
B. While not preferred, SW-846 Method 8290 is also acceptable. The required congeners and related
isotopes used for analysis are shown in Attachment 2. The analytical sensitivity should be within 5 times
that which is cited in the method for each matix type. Testing for these analytes will be required by the
Department on a case by case basis in Region 1 waters.

All polychlonnated dibenzo-p-dioxin and polychlorinated dibenzofi.uan congener results, in both
sediment and water matrices, must be reported in both individual congener concentrations and
summarized as 2,3,7,8 -tetrachlorodibenzo@) dioxin toxic equivalents using the Toxic Equivalent Factors,
International 1988 Method in Attachment 3. For those values reported as Estimated Maximum Possible
Concentrations (EMPCS), the fill EMPC value should be used.

(d) Grain size analysis:

The grain size analysis must be conducted according to the methods described by Folk

Results must be reported as percentages within the general size classes:

Sand: equal to or greater than 0.0625 mm diameter

Silt: less than 0.0625 mm diameter and equal to or greater than 0.0039 mm diameter

Clay: less than 0.0039 mm diameter

980.

(e) Total Organic Carbon

Total organic carbon analysis must be conducted according to the USEPA 1986 methc@
excerpted from the December 1992 regional manual for USEPA Region II and the New York District
Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean
Disposal” (Attachment 4).

(f) Multiple Extraction Procedure

a

Testing of sediments which have been modified prior to final placement maybe required to
undergo testing to evaluate their potential for contaminant leaching. One procedure used to accomplish
this task is the Multiple Leaching Procedure (EPA Method 1320).



II. m alitv Assurance/ Oualitv Control Guidance and Rtmortin~ Requirements

The guidance described below has been drawn from the December 1992 regional manual for
USEPA Region II and the New York District Corps of Engineers, entitled, “Guidance for Performing
Tests on Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal”; the EPA and the USACE “QA/QC Guidance
for Sampling and Analysis of Sediments, Water, and Tissues for Dredged Material Evaluations,” (EPA
823-B-95-001, April 1995> and the “Field Sampling Procedures Manual:’ New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Energy, May 1992.

The following quality control samples or procedures will be required for chemical analysis of
both sediment and water matrices:

1,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Field blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples

Method blanks: One with every batch of 1-20 samples or evay 12 hours, whichever is less

Matrix spike and matrix spike duplicate: One set with every batch of 1-20samples

Surrogate spike recovegc Each sample, organic compounds only

Minimum detection limit verification within last 2 years for marine sediments and salt water
matrices to be submitted to the Department upon request @rocedure or citation at 40 CFR
136 [1994] Appendix B, Revision 1.11).

Duplicate analyses to be conducted as per method requirements

All bulk sediment chemistry results must be reported on a chy weight basis. All raw data should
be presented along with the appropriate criterion. Exceedances of the criterion must be highlighted in an
acceptable fashion.

The need to supply either full or reduced data deliverables will be determined by the Depalrnent
on a case by case basis. The need for the applicant to obtain the services of a data validation contractor
will concurrently be determined by the Department at the pre-application stage.

The data reports submitted to the Department for testing and analysis of material proposed for
dredging must include a description of all methods and procedures used in the field and in the laboratory,
referencing established protocols or guidance, for the following:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.!.,
8.
9.

10.

Sample collection
Sample preparation (including homogenizing and compositing)
Sample preservation methods and holding times (before and afterextinction)
Chain of custody tracking documents
Sample tran- storage, and disposal
Sample analysis
Data entry and data reduction
Deviations from standard methods or prescribed procedures
QA/QC summaxy and data
Narrative of analytical problems, corrective action taken, effects on &ta interpretation
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At tachrnent 1

I

TARGET ANALYTE LIST I
Analvte Limits of Detection

Volatiles Water O.JQ/L~ lSoil (urJ/K@
Chloromethane lot 10

Bromomethane I 101 10
vinyl Chloride 101 10
Chloroethane 10 10
Methylene Chloride 10 10
Acetone 10 10
Carbon Disulfide 10 10
l.1-Dichloroethene 10 10
1,1-Dichloroethane 10 10
1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 10 10
Phl..,fom 10 10Ull}viv

1,2-Die
2-Buta,lU,,
1,1,1 -Tnchi
Carbon Tet

chloroethane I lo! 10
‘--?e(ME1O 10 I 10

!Bromodichlr
oroethane 10 1,0’
rachloride 10 10
oromethane 10 10

-Dichloropropane,— I 101 10
:is-1,3-DichloromoDene 10I 10

tnchloroethene 10[ 10
Dibromochloromethane 101 10
1,1 ,2-Trichloroethane 10 I 10
Benzene I 10 I 10
trans-1 ,3-~lchloro~ropene 101 10

1=
..----
B----

4.
Ii’”..(

)Iullldform 10 10
-Methyl-2-pentanone(MIBK) 10 10
‘--anone 10 10.-,

.hloroethene 101 10
I I.1.~.2-Tetrachloroethane 10 I 10
Toluene I 101 10
Chlorobenzene 10 I 10

Ethylbenzene I 101 10
Stvrene 10I 10

lXylenes(total) I 101 m

Semivolatiles I
Phenol 10 660
bis-(2-Chloroethyl) ether I 10 660
2-ChloroDhenol 10 6~fi

m ~benzene I 10/ ‘6
I #.--wl~t llv~obenzene 10 I 6QUI

2VV

d560
sea

,1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 660
2-Methylphenol 10 660
2,2’-oxybis(l-Chloropropane) 10 660
4-Methylohenol 10 660

lN-Nitroso-di-n-propylamine I 10 I 6601

Page 1



Llllllla UI UG(GGLJUI1

Semivoilatiles (continued) Water @q/L) Soil OJQ/Kq)

Hexachloroethane 10 660
Nitmhenmne 10 660..------ ------ ,
sophorone 10 660
&Nitrophenol 10 660
5 A n:--bb...l -l..-... =l 4rl mn

L
2,+-ullllGlllylpl lcllul I I ““”

bis(2-ChloroethOmlmethane ;;1 660
2,4.Di~’-l~--

11.2.4J

.- ...-. .. . .. .. .. .. ..- )
~lilulophenol 10 660

Trichlorobenzene 10 660
k-l--- 4n ecnNaphttl~leI;e Uwv

4-Chloroaniline ; 1300
liexachloroh’t-~inma in Wm

4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 1 20 I 1300

2-h!ethyhlaph+hm’~~~ fnl Rllll

Hexachlorocylcopentadiene 1 10!

2.4.6-Trichle”*-k’’nfi]

660
1 +nl mm

21:11101GIIG I ,“ I “.”

Uluplwllul I ,“, ““”

I ll~llmroohenol 10 I 660
wonaphthalene I 10 I 660
.--:t:_- Ln i Q*nn

‘2;4;5-TA_b.,.

2-Chlo
2-Nitromnlllle du Q$vv
Dimethylphthalate 10 660
Acenaphthylene 10 660
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 10 660
3-Nitrrianiline 50 3300
/
z
4-lYILlupllcllul I dwf tie””
Dibenzofuran 10I 660
2,*-UII

- . .... . . . .......
4cenaphthene - 10 660
2,4-Dinitrophenol 50 3300
h hl:bp-ek.....-l m Q*nn

m
-------- .—.—.. 1
~ ‘ ‘:nitrotoluene 10 660

dphthalate I 10 660
4-Chlorophenyl-phenyl ether 10 660
Fluorene I 10 660
A &l:b--. . ...l...- ~n ~~n4-lNILIUdlllllll.= &v U.)w

4,6-Dinitro-2-methy lphenol 50 3300
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine 10 660
4-Bromophenyl-phenylether 10 660
Hexachlorobenzene 10 660

F--’-’
F
)
(
r

.. ..-.-—- ..—---- ,
rell~achlorophenol I 50 I 3300
Phenanthrene ! 10J 660---
Anthracene I 10 I 660]

lPvrene I 101 6601

1=
DUlyl L

3,3’-D
0 ----

. ,. -.. _
lB.*%enzylphthalate 10] 660

ichlorobenzidine 20 I 1300,
.- ---

==ll~o(a)anthracene I 10 660
Ch~sene 10 660
‘:-’- Ethylhexyl)phthalate 10 660

Ictlyphthalate 10 660
t(b)fluoranthene I 10 660

-.
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Limits of Detection

lSemivolatiles (continued) Water (uQ/fJ Soil hJa/K@

Benzo(k)fluoranthene 10 660

Benzo(a)pyrene I 101 660
11ndeno[l,2,3-cd) DYrene 101 660
‘Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene I 10] 660
Benzo(a.h.i)Dervlene 10 I 660

I
1 1

Pesticides/Aroclors

alpha-BHC “- -”-”- 0.05 1.9

beta-BHC 0,05 3.3

delta-BHC 0.05 1.7

gamma-BHC (Lindane) 0.05 “2

Heptachlor 0.05 2.1
Aldrin 0.05 2

Heptachlor epoxide 0.05 2.1
Endosulfan I 0.05 2.1

D~eldnn
—..

t 0.101 3.3
4.4’-DDE ‘ 0.101 42

Endrin
..-

0:10 3.6
Endosulfan II 0.10 3.3
4,4’-DDD 0.10 4.2
Endosulfan sulfate 0.10 3.6
4,4’-DDT 0.10 3.6

Methoxvchlor I 0.501 17

Endrin ~etone 0.10 3;3
Endnn aldehyde 0.10 3.3
alpha-Chlordane 0.05 1.7
gamma-Chlordane 0.05 1,7
ToxaDhene 5.0 170
Aroclor-101 6 1.0 33

Aroclor-1 221 2.0 67
Aroclor-1232 1.0 33
Aroclor-1 242 1.0 33

Aroclor-1 248 1.0 33
Aroclor-1254 1.0 33
ArocIor-1260 1.0 33

,
Inorganic W& !@!@

Aluminum 200 40
Antimony 60 12

Arsenic 10 2
Barium 200 40
BeVllium 5 1

Cadmium 5 1
Calcium I 5000 1000
Chromium 10 2

Page 3



Limits of Detection
Inorganic (continued) Water (us/L} Soil (m@Kq)

Cobalt 50 10

Copper 25 5

Iron 100 20
Lead 3 0.6

Magnesium 5000 1000

Manganese 15 3

Mercufy 0.2 0.1

Nickel 40 8
Potassium 5000 1000

k
s-’’=-’”-
S
s
T

I 11

;ilver I 101 z

;odium 5000 I 1000
.-
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Attachment 2

- 1s73

CaTlpOtmtb~ “c=*7~7~ ~ h m --
12q3,4,7,6-tixCOF ‘lc*.la,4,7mF 0999-I.W
la6t7#PHxCDF %=.la&7#-HxCOF 0997”1.0U5
IU,7$HXU)F “C..la7A!WxU)F 0s1.001
23,4,6,7&txCOF WA3,4t6,7A+ttCOF 0.99%lml
123*4,7$+ixmo %#m,4,7~ oS9w.ml
l#,6,7J!AixCO0 ~-la,&7&+KOo 099+1.004
la7JMD J 1.oD&l.o19
123,4,6,7$HpCOF >-w,4,6,7MpcoF 0999-1.001
lu,4,7,8~COF %uU3,4,7AHpmF 099%1.001
lZ3,4,&7&HpCOD ~.lZ3.4,6,7- 0399-1.001
OCDF %mQCOD 0.99>1.008
OCOD %#U)D 039%lJol

506
60s
506
605
60s
as
60s
60 5
95
~ s
lW 10
100 10



ittachrnent 3: This is the toxicity equivalent factor guidance. Note that CDD and CDF are acronyms for
chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and chlorinated dibenzofhrans. T, Pe, Hx, Hp, and O stand for tetra,

I
penta,hexa, hepta, ~d octa, respectively.

Compound

2,3,7,8-TCDD

123 78-PeCDD999?

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDD

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDD

1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDD

1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD

12346789-OCDD>>>>>>>

2,3,7,8-TCDF

1,2,3,7,8-PeCDF

234 78-PeCDF7>9>

1,2,3,6,7,8-HxCDF

. 1,2,3,7,8,9-HxCDF

1,2,3,4,7,8-HxCDF

2,3,4,6,7,8-HxCDF

l,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDF

1~,3,4,7,8,9-HpCDF

1~,3,4,6,7,8,9-OCDF

11other CDD and CDFhave a TEF of zero.

ToxiciN Equivalency Factor (TEF~

1.000

0.500

0.100 !
I

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.001

0.100

0.050

0.500

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.100

0.010

0.010

0.001



z
This method, develcped by the U.S. Errvf ~tal Protectim A9q, Regim 11, Envi ~tal Servims

, Divisim latmrstow in Edism, NW Jersey, deseriks protoco[c for the d8teminStiM of orssnic cwben
in aem sediments. Altho@ the detecticn tiait my vsw uith procedure or Instrumt, ● rninisua
reporting value of 100 ~/kg ui 11 h rsquired for the aosn dsping/dredgfrig progrm. Several -SI
of deteminstims, which ws consfdersd qivslent, ●re presented {n this proctie. Ilouwer, uot

I combustionmethods ●e not cmsidersd to be +imlent to tht pyro[ytfc mthods descrihd.

in thic uthod, imrgmie csrbon fras swbmstes srd bicsrbamtes is rwwd by ●cid trosment. The
t
~ organic c~ we decmpssd by pyrolysis in the pressme of o~en or ●{r. The csrfxm dioxide

thst is fomd is determined by direct rmrdi$persiveInfrmed detectim, f[u fmizstim sss
I chrcaato$rs@y sfter catalfljc cmversion of the cab dioxide to msthme; themol c-t{vfty OBS
t chrcmstogra#ty, differential themel c~tivity detection by s~tial remvs( of wter d csrbm

dioxide; or themst conductivity detectim following rmowl of voter ~ith msgnesius pwchlorate.

Ust ●r cmt snt
weightbssfs.

! 2.0 DEFIMITIm

i The folloning

is determind m s seporste Portfm of sedinnnt srd dsts

terms ●nd acrmvm sre ●ssociated with this procedure:

●re reported in sg/kg m ● dry

LRB Labor*tory record book
TOC Totat orgmic carbn

3.0 PR_URE

3.1 ~le collectim

Colttct sediments in glass Jars uith l!dt Lined Mfth Teflm or .tuninun foil. Cool smp~es ●rd
mimmin et 4“C. Anslyze sanples uithin 14 ds~. If mrepresentative mterial fs to be
rmovd frcsnthe swrple, ft shwld be rsmved in the field und+r the swervisicm of the chief
scientist ●d noted in the LRB on thr field 100 sheet.

● Drying oven msintaind ●t 103” to 105”[.

. Anslytic81 instrment. Ho specific ?OC ●slyzer is rrcunmnded ● superior. Ttte fol lowing
Iistins is for information on instrmsnt options ody, ●d is not intended to restrict the
usc of other mlisred instrmmts cwsble of ●olyzing TOC. The instrment to be used uust
Uect

.

.

.

-.

(l.)

(2. )

the follouing specifications:

A cmbustim beat tfk is heated in s Stremnof osygenor ●ir in ● resistsme or
i~~rion.t~ fu~ee to cql~tely cmvert OP~eni C substances to C02 Wd uater.

A mems to pttysicslly or by rmssurewtt technique to sqxrate winter ●d other
inter fer8ntS from ~2.

A nwms to qusntitatfve~y det~n8ine ~ uith sdequszesensitivity (100 sWkg), ●nd -
precision (25% ●t the 95%cmfidmce lwel ●s dmmmmed by repetitive measurements
of ● uet I-mixed ocesn ssdimnt sseple).

A strip chart or other panent recordi~ devict to ~t the smlysis.

Perkin t(mcr Mode 1 ?bOC Elemn ttl Ane[ww or eau fm!ent, In this fnstnsmm, tho
su@e frota $est{on 3.S Is swolw.d mcfer pure oxwen, vstw fs r~ by megneshss
~rchioratc md the csrbon di-{dt {S ~ bY ss=?it~. me decressc frI si~l
obtsined ~ dfff~rentiai thomst ~tfvity dBtettWS plSC@d betueen the cmbstfom
gas stren before end ●fter thesscarft~ ti h ● SICosuroof the orumtc csrbon
cmtmt.

Csrto E* ?Wd 1106 cHN hslvzer. or SWivs I snt% In this ~rstus, the smp(e is
wotyzed h sn inductim-typs fumsce, md the resultsnt cwkn dioxide is
chrmstographically SepSrDtSd ti mslned by ● differential themsl ~tivity

A.2



3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

detector.

JECO Makls Wt12. Wtl12. or CR-12 CWbM determ$nators. or W&is 600 or 800 CUM
●elyzers. In the lE@UR-12, the SMPlt f$ turned in high ftequmcy irduction
furrwce. ●d the csrbn dioxide is Beiectivety sksorbd ●t roan teumeraturc in m
m[ecui& s;eve. it is stieqently released by heatim ●ti fs measbred by-a’ th.mat
c~tivity detector. The uR.112 is ● WW* WA-12 esploying rnic~ocessor
clactrmics ●d ● printer to replace the ●lectrmic digital vottumer.

In the LE~ CR-12 cmbm deteminater, the saple is cmrbstad in oxygm, misture
wd dust ●re remmved W ●ppropriate traps, srd the carbon dioxide is mssured by ●

selective, sol id state, inf rsred detector. The signsl frcm the dstwtor is then
processed by s rnicrqrocessor ad the ~rbm mntent {s displayad m ● digltsl readout
●nd recorded on ● integra[ Winter.

In the LECO CMM-600 sti CHti-MO ●lenentsl sml~em, the ample is &rnd uder oxygm
in s resistance fumece ●d the carbon diaxide is measured by a selactive infrwwd
detector.

Pohnnan Mcdel DC85 Didt81 High 7mpermure 70C Anai ~ert In this irsst~t, the
ssnp[e is turned in resistance furnace wider oxnen, the interfering gases are removed
by ● sparger/scrukber system, and the earti dioxide is umsurad by ● non-dispersive
infrared detector ●d show m s disftal displsy in cmcsntration mits.

● Reagents

(l.)

(2. )

(3. )

(4. )

Disti[ ied weter usd in Preparation of stwdmds ●nd for dilutim of sanples should &
ultrapure to reduce the cwben cmcentrstim of the blsnk.

Po:assiun hydrogen phthalste, stock solutim, 1000 mgcsrbon/L: Dissolve 0.2128 g of
pcmssiun hydrogen @th~lJte (Priaary Starxiard Grade) in distilled water ●nd ditute to
100.0a.

MOTE: sodim oxa[ate ●nd ●cetic ●cid ●re not recomnmded ●s stwk solutions.

Potassiun hvdrtmn Mthalate. standard solutions: Prepare stadard sotutions frtxn the
stock solut~on & dilution u~th distilled

Phosporic ●cid solution, 1:1 ~ volume.

Interferences

3.3.1 volst i Ie oreanics in the sdiments may be
a 10U bias.

water.

lost in the decarbomtion step resulti~ in

3.3.2 Bacterisl decmposit im ●d vo[ati 1izatim of the organic csmmmds ●re minimized by
nwiritainins the sanple ●t 6 “C, 8n$1YZing uithin the s~cified holding time, and
●na[~ing the wt sauple.

~[e Preparatim

3.4.1 Al 10U frozen sanp[es to uann to rocm taoperature. Hmnogenize ●ach sxfiple
mechanical t y, imorporat ing ●y overl yinoMater.

3.4.2 ueish the W{l-mixed sanp[e (W to 500 $@ into the c~tim ht or ~. ~ $:1
phosphoric ●cid dropuise unt i 1 ●ffervescence stops. Heat to 75*C.

NOTE: This prosedure will cmwrt inowanic carbonates d bits-tes to carbbn
dioxide srd ●liminatt it frm tht smrple.

~le An8tmis

hel~c the residu ●ccordfns to the fmtm-t -ufuturer’s inatmctions.

~ k-iti Deteminetitm

I
i
I

i

Determine percent rSSidUS on ● Sep$rste Sm@e d iwot as fol 10US:

3.6. f Beat ● clesn 25-xL better st 103* to 10S”C for 1 h. Coot in ● desiccator, meigh to

/ A.3



i
I

i

the nearest SU, ad

3.6.2 W 1 S, uefghad to

3.63 Dry ●rd best in the
nearest aQ.

3.7 Ca[ibmtim

store fn desiaator mtit USC.

the marast SW, of ● stiqm of the ue([-rnixed suq[e .

103” to lDS”C W& for 1 h. Coot in s desiccator. Mai~ to th~

- Fo[[w {rmtruntnt marufscturer~s instructim for calibratim. Prepare s calibration cume by

3.8

3.9

p[ottlng~ cwbmw. irutmrmt respmse usi~ four stada~ ad s b(amk, Covering the -
●nalyt[cal range of interest.

Data R~ir@

Record stl data sti s~[e inforsastionin LRBs or m project-specific data fem.

All trmsfers of data to fores and data tit{ms (e. g., cmcantr8tim ~lculatims, eems,
stsrdard deviations) shculd b checkd by the snalyst sd •~oved by s lab -ger, project
manager, or primipal investigator. hard ccpies of au@e dstt d spredslwt reports
shw[d be kept {n the testing lsborsto~s centrat files.

QUOC PmcUires

3.9.1

3.9.2

3.9.3

Pmisim tikaracy Tht precision ard ●cwracy Mill differ with the various
instruments ●dsmrices, ●daust h datennined by the [aboratoriRs reporting data.
A representative.ssmple of uell-nixed, meshed, sediment should be ●nalyzed in
quadrup[icate for 4 days to detemine the analytical precision.

It is critical thst ●mch ssnple be thoroughly hunogenizd fn the lsberatory before ●

subsanp[e is taken for sna[ysis. Lsborstory hanogmization shwld be cmducted ●ven f f
sanples uerr h-ganixed in the ffe[d.

Dried saq[es shwtd be cmled in s desiccator ●d held there mtfl they are weighed.
If ● desiccator is not used, the sadiuent uill sccwulate anbient moisture ●d the
sanpte ueight Mill be everestfsatad. A color-indicating desiccmt is recmwnded so
that s~t desiccmt can & detected ●esi ly. ALso, the seal on the desiccator chwld
be checked periodically ●rd, if necessary, the gromd glass rims should be greased or
the “& rings replaced.

4.0 OATA REDUCTICU, D~ATl~, AUDM~llWG

4.1 DJtS R-tire

Data ●nalysis and calcu(atiom ui[l &
cmnercial spreadsheet software such ●s

4.2 Dccummtat isn

performed tienever possible on c~ers using
jotus 1-2-3, OuaItro Pro, or Microsoft Excel.

Keep at i [aboratory records, test results, Inaasurements,
●ach sdiment test in ● LRB or project f! It ddicated to

43 Refmrtinu

other wd sqmrti~ documentation for
that pmpse.

A report should be prepared incldins, km not 1imitad to, the fol louing infommicm

8 Sources of qlea
9 Descriptirm of methods
● -v of aanple ●nalysis resutts
● Suanaryof my &vi*tionafrsn the project test p[sn
w ~iea rau dats,obemtim, or data fom

Total oroanic csrben shwld be reported es ● percentsee of the ~ ueisitt of the wcidified
cqle to the naorest 0.! tmit. The liberatow shou(d report the results of ●l 1 sau@es
( incluiins DC replicates, =thcd blinks, d stsndwd refermce auasurements) #rid should not~
my prob[ms that may have influenced sqle WSlir,”. The [akwatory shcdd ●lso provide ●

SUISMW of the calibration procdre ad results (e.g., rsnge covered, regressim squstion,
coefficient of determinatim).

Source: U.S. Amy tirps of F@neers -A.L York District and Bnrirmzmntal
hotectimi Ag,ency-Reg~cm II, 1992, “Guidance for Performing Tests
on Dredged Material Reposed for Ocean Di~sal, ” Draft-18 Dec 1992. “
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TABLE 2

NON-ORTH() COPLANAR PCB CONGENXIW

SURXITTUTED N BOTH PARA AND lW’O OR hlOR.E IWETA POSITIONS

77

81

126

169

3,; ’,4,4’

3>4,4’,5

3,3’,4,4’,5

3,3’,4,4’,5,5’

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

.-

.-
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TABLE 3

T.lRGETED PCB CONGE~~ OTHER TE4N NON-OR~O PCBS

8

18

~~

;7

42

44

47

49

j?

60

.64

66

70

74

“ 80

82

84

86 ‘

87

1~,41 . ~ ,.,. ” ;
Di-CB

7715
->- 7 Tn-C13

2,4,4’ TIi-CB

3,4,4’
I Tti-CB

7J’,4,4$

?’)’~j’
->- > ,

2,3>4>4’

2,3,4’,6 .’

?3’4’5->>,

2,4,4’,5

3,3 B,5,5t

~,2’,3,3v,4

2:~’,3,3’,6

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetia-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

~tra-CB
;.

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Tetra-CB

Penta-CB ~

Penta-CB

~enta-CB
:

Penta-CB “

72’~4~-7,>>

I

I
2,2’,3,4,5’ .

91 7 ‘?’>4’,6-,- , , I Penta-CB

.’
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.-
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q

95

97

99

101

128

137

138

141

146

149

151

153

156

7 7’~,5, j’-.-,

2,2’,3,5’,6

~,3>3’,4,4’

~,3,3’4’ 6>>

2,3,4>4’,5

~,3’,4,4’,5

~,3’,4,A’,6

7~’A5j’->>,>>

~’~dq’j-7>>>

3,3’, ~,j,j’

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’ ..
7713&4’5
-7-J >.> ?

77’3 44’>5’-: -:,>

7J’,3,A>5,5’

2,2’,3,4’,5,5’

?+’,4,4’,5,5’

~,3,3’,4,4’,5
.-

~.3.3’.4.4’,5’

Penta-CB

Pema-CB

Pen~a-CB

Penta-CB

Pema-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Penta-CB

Hexa-CB

~xa-CB
:;

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hexz-CB

●
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158

166

167

168

170

171

174

177

179

180

183

185

187

- 189

190

191

2,3,3’,4,4’>6

2,3,4><’,5,6

~~’d-> >.:4’,5,5’

2,3’>4:4’,5’,6

7 ~’ ; 3’,4,4’,5.-:- > ,

2,2’,5:3’,4>4’,6

2,2’>3:5’,4,5,6’

~.~’,~:~’,4’,j,6

~3’,3,3’,5>6,6’

2:2’,5,4,4’>5,5’

~,~,~,~,~’, j’,6

~,~’,~,+j,j’,e

77’; i!’jj’6-7-> 7.>>>

‘7~~’2fl’jj’
->3?. >.;9 . .

2,3,3’>4>4’,5,6

2,3,5’,4,4’,5’,6

2,~’,~,~’,A,4’,5’,6

77’~~’A5j’,6
-7-7 > ?.> >

~,~’,5,y,4,5’,6, 6’

2,2’,3:3’,4’,5,5’>.6

~ ~’3.4.4’.5.5’.6--- -

8-19

Hexa-CB

Hexa-Ci3

Hexa-CB

Hexa-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Hepta-CB

Heptz-CB

H&pta-CB;;i,
Hepta-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

O&+CB

Octa-CB

Octa-CB

.-

,.
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206 2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6 Nona-CB

~o~ 2:2’,2>3’,4,4’,5,6,6’ Nona-CB

208 “ 2,2’,3,3’:4,5,5’,6,6’ “ ‘ Nona-CB

~og ?cP~3’44’5~’ 66’-:->>>>>>>> Deca-CB

,

. .

..

--



APPENDIX D
STATE OF DELAWARE

SURFACE WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
As Amended, August 11,1999



Section 9: Toxic Substances

9.1.

9.2.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

9.3.

(a)

Applicability: Cnta-a set forth in this ~-on apply to all tiace waters of the
State, except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical F1OWS,and Section 12, Criteria for Low Flow Waters.

General Provisions

Waters of the State shall not exhibit acute toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in specialcasesapplyingto regulatorymixing zones as provided
in Section 6.

Waters of the State shall not exhibit chronic toxicity to fish, aquatic life, and
wildlife, except in regulatory mixing zones as provided in Section 6, at flows less
than critical flows as provided in Section 8, or in low flow waters as provided in
Section 12.

Waters of the State shall be maintained to prevent adverse toxic effkcts on human
health resulting from inge~”on of chemically contaminated aquatic organisms

and drinking water.

The Department may consider qmergistic, antagonistic, and additive impacts of
combinations of tom-cants to fislq aquatic life, and wildlife, and human health in
assessing aggregate environmental impacts and mandating point and nonpoi.nt
source controls-

Specific Numerical Crita”a:

Aquatic Life Criteria:

(i) Numerical criteria for the protection of aquatic life are established in
Table 1 for all toxic substances for which adequate aquatic life toxicity
information is available. All criteria fw metals in Table I are in the total
recoverable form, except as specifically ftied for cyanide. For toxic
substances where the rektionship of toxicity is defied as a function of
pH or hardness, numerical criteria are presented as an equation based on
this relationship. Appropriate pH or hardness values for such criteria
shall be determined on a case-by-case basis by the Department.

(ii) For toxic substances for which specific numerical criteria are not listed
in Table 1, concentrations shall not exceed those which are chronkdy
toxic (as determined from appro~.ate chronic toxicity data or calculated
as 0.1 of LCM values) to representative, sensitive aquatic organisms,

24



except as provided in Section 6, Regulatory Mixing Zones, Section 8,
Critical Flows, or Section 12, Criteria for Low Flow Waters.
Concentrations so determined shall be applied as four-day average
concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in any three-year
period.

(b) HumanHealth Criteria

(i) Numerical m“teria for the protection of human health are established in
Table 2 for all toxic substances for which adequate toxicity information
is available. Water quality crkria appearing in Table 2 for pollutants
identified as carcinogens have been established at an upper bound worst
case risk management level of one excess cancer in a population of one
million (1 x 104) over a 70 year lifetime. Criteria listed under the
column header “Fish and Water Ingestion” apply only to surface waters
of the State designated as Public Water Supply Sources in Section 10 of
these Standards. Criteria listed under the column header “Fish/Shellfish
Ingestion” apply only to marine surface waters of the State. Criteria
listed under the column header “Fish Ingeti”on Only” apply to all fresh
surface waters of the State not designated as PuMic Water Supply sources
in Section 10 of these Standards.

(ii) For compounds in Table 2 which are considered as both systemic
toxicants and human carcinogens, criteria based on both human health
concerns are presented- In determiningg pollution control requirements,
tbe more sttingent critaio~ after consideration of critical (design) flows
in Section 8, shall be utilized.
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TABLE 1

WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FOR PROTECTION OF AQUATIC LIFE
(All Valuw Are Listed or Calculated in Micrograms Per Liter)

26



Y&:>:’’?-$’’$;’:?$+ “’’+:””:(“w+
‘““ -’”Miwimhtiniii$$

DDT and Metabolizes 1.1 0.0010 0.13 0,0010

,Demeton .- 0,10 -. 0.10

Diekirin 2,5 0.0019 0.71 0.0019

Endosulfan 0.22 0.056 0,034 0,0087

Endrin 0.18 0,0023 0.037 0.0023

Guthion .. 0,01 .- 0!01

Heptachlor 0.52 0,0038 0.053 0.0036

Hexachlorocylclohex 2.0 0,08 0.16 .-

Iron -. 1000. -. --

Lead e(l.273[ln(Hd)]-l,460) ~(l,273[ln(Hd)]-4.705) 140. 5.6

Malathion . . 0,1 .- 0.1

Mercury (II) 2,4 0,012 2.1 0.025

Methoxychlor . . 0.03 .- 0!03

Mirex .- 0.001 — . 0.001
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Nickel II ~(OJ3460[ln(Hd)]+3,3612) I J0.8460[ln(Hd)]+l .1645)
I 75. 8.3

Total PCBS 2.0 0,014 10 0?03

Parathion 0.065 0.013 .-

Pentachlorophenol II
e[l,005(pH)4.830]

I
&l,005(pH)-5,290] 13. 7,9

Selenium II 20 5.0 300. 71,

Silver II e(l,72[ln(Hd)]-6,52)
0.12 2.3

+ e(08473[l~~l+08604)e(o,g::~:l+o,,,g):: 86.

0.0002

Notes:
lCyanide measuredas free cyanide at the lowest pH occurring in the receivingwater, or cyanide amenable to chlorination.
Specific numerical acute criteria as presented in this table are applied as one-houraverage concentrations not to be exceeded more than once in
any three-year period. Specific numerical chronic criteria as presented in this table are applied as four-day average concentrations not to be

exceeded more than once in any three-year period,
in= natural log base e
e=2.71828
Hd= hardness is expressed as mg/L as CaCO~
~H is expressed as Standard Units
Example calculation: Fresh acute criterion for silver at hardnessof 50 mg/L.

- 6.52] power. This is equal to e to the 0.21 power, or 1.23ug/L.

.-

Criterion in ug/’L = e raised to the [1,72 ln(50)

.
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TABLE 2
WATER QUALITY CRITERIA FC)R PROTECTION OF HUMAN HEALTH

(All Values Are Listed in Micrograms Per Liter Unless Noted Otherwise)

Acrolein 1.0mglL 360.
1400 ~+

Acrylonitrile 0,83 0.06

0“12 +
Aldrin 0+17rig/L 0.16 rig/L 0.02 rig/L

+
Aldrin 0.086 0.080

0“012 +
Antimony 5.4 mg/L 14, 760.

~+
Asenic** 50, (MCL)

+
Barium** 1,0 mg/L

~E

ST

Benzene 89. 1.2 12.5 CA

Benzidine 0.67 rig/L 0.12 nf/L 0.09 rig/L CA

Benzidine 460. 85. 64, ST

29



BerWium

Beryllium

Bromoforrn
(Tribromometharw)

Bromoform

Cadmium**

Carbon Tetrachloride
(Tetrachloromethane)

Carbon Tetrachloride

Chlordane

Chlordane

0.037 0.0027 0,0053 CA

0.08 I 0.0038 I 0.011 II CA

3.5 mg/L 170. 500. ST

266 5,6 37,4 CA

34. mg/L 690. I 4,7 mg/L ST

1O.(MCL) I II ST

5.5 0.26 0.78 CA

500. 23. 70,

t-l

ST

0,73 rig/L 0.72 rig/L 0.13 n@L CA

0.057 I 0.056 I 0.008 II ST I
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Chlorobenzene

ChloroethylEther.
(Bis-2 Chloroall@ Ether)

Chloroform
(Trichloroxnethane)

Chloroform
(Trichloromethane)

Chromium**

Chromium (Hexavalent)

Chromium (Trivalent)

Cyanide

DDT and Metabolizes

DDT and Metabolizes

22. mglL 340. 3.2 mg/L

50. (MCL)

4,2 mg5 170. 590.

840. mg5 34. mg5 120, mgiL

270. m#L 700, 38. m#L

0,74 rig/L 0,73 n#’L O.10ng/L

0.13 0,12 0.018

CA

CA

ST

ST

ST

ST

ST

CA

ST
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\

Dibenzo (A,H) Anthracene II 0.037 0.0027 0.0053 CA

ST1,2Dichlorobenzene 21.8 mg/L 2.8 mg5 3.1 mglL

1,3Dichlorobenzene 4.3 mgfL 410. 600. ST

1,4Dichlorobenzene** 24. mgfL 75, (MCL) 3.4 mgfL ST

~ ~ 0025 0“011 0.0036 CA

CA1,2Dichloroethane II 123, I 0.38 I 17.

CA1,1Dichloroethylene 4, 0.058 0.56

~ ~ 20’m@310’
2.8 mg5 ST

1,2Trans-dichloroethylene 130.m#L 700. 19, mg/L ST

CADichloromethane 2.0 4,7 277,

STDichloromethane I 810. mm 2.1 mg/L I llOmg/L
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1,2 Diphenylhydrazine 0.68 0.041 0.095 CA
1[ 1 1 II

II
Endosulfan . 2,5 1,0 0.35

&

~ 1“0 0.2 (MCL)

0’14 +
Ethylbenzene 35, mg/L 3.2 mg/L

‘“omw +
Flwranthene 67, 50,

“4 ● +
Fluoride** 1,8m@L

+
Heptachlor 0.27 rig/L 0.26 rig/L 0.037 rig/L

~+
Heptachlor 0.60 0.58

0“084 >+
Hexachloroethane 11. 2.

1’6 >+
Hexachloroethane 150. 29.

22’ ~+
Hexachlorobenzene 0.88 rig/L 0.85 rig/L 0.12 nj#L II CA
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.;

b

Hexachlorobutacliene 2.0 mtz/L* 69. 1.3 mg/L

Hexachlorocyclohexane

Hexachlorocyclohexane
(Gamma-Lin&ne) **

Hexachlorocyclohexane
(Alpha)

Hexachlorocyclohexane
(Beta)

0,08 O*O2

31. 4.0 (MCL)

0.016 0.0041

0,058 0.014

0.011

4.4

0.0023

0,0081

Hexachlorocyclopentaciiene 1,8mg/L* 240. 1.8 mglL*
-, “

Isophorone II 500. mg/L 5.2 mg/L I 71, m#L

CA II

ST II

----
CA

ST

CA

CA II

ST II

ST II
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Di-N-ButylPhthaiate 13.mg/L* 2.8 mg/L 2.1 mgfL

Selenium** 1,1mg/L 10,(MCL) 160.

Silver** O,mg5 50. (MCL) 5,7 m#L

1,1,2,2Tetrachloroethane 13.5 0.17 1.9

Tetrachloroethylene 4,3 mglL 320. 610.

Thallium 600 14, 8.4

Toluene 370. mgiL 10. rn#L 52, mgA.+

CA

CA

ST

ST

ST

ST

CA

ST

ST

ST
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CA

0.91 n@ 0.13 rig/L

2.7 mgfL

28. mg/L

CA

680. ST

200. (MCL) ST

0.61 7.4

1.5 mglL

16. -

CA

140. ST

3.1 CA

0.63
II=’=

1.32,4,6 Trichlorophenol 4,5
II

:kST

CA

2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxypro-
pionic acid (2,4,5-TP-Silvex)**

10. (MCL)

vinyl chloride 677. I 2.1 I 95*

NO’lEh mg5 - milligramsperIiw n@ - nanogram per liter CA = carcinogen ST = systemic toxicant
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Tbe columns labeled “Fish and Water Ingestion” shall apply only to waters of the State
designated Public Water Supply sources in these standards.
Tbe column labeled “Fish Ingestion Only” shall apply to all fresh waters of the State not
designated Public Water Supply sources in this document.
The column labeled “Fish/Shellfish Ingestion” shall apply only to marine waters of the State.

*Cakulated volubility of compound in water is less than critm-on; therefore, volubility limit
calculated at 25° C and 1 atm is substituted.

**Values shown under header “Fish and Water Ingestion” are Primary Maximum Contaminant

Levels (MCLS) as given in tbe State of Delaware
Regulations Governing Public Drinking Water Systems as amended May 19, 1989.
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